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G ir l ’s o rg a n s  d o n a te d  a f te r  m o m  k ills
Find out whst*s going on

Catch up with all the news that la going on In 
your nelgborhood, be It Sanford, Lake Mary or 
Longwood. It's all there. In words and pictures.

SANFORD — She wns a caring 
little girl who always looked out for 
everyone else. So when Heather 
Rose Albright. 9, died Saturday, her 
grandparents decided to donate her 
organs to help other children.

"Heather always located out for 
everyone else and by having her 
organs donated, she will continue to 
be helping out In a very special 
way." her grandparents Bill and 
Marlene Meyer. Longwood, said In a 
statement Saturday Issued at 
Arnold Palmer Hospital for Women 
and Children.

Heather, her 8-year old brother, 
Matthew, and 4-year old sister. 
Ashley were each shot In the head 
Friday afternoon by their mother. 
Dorothy Board. 27. at their home at 
1204 Park Avenue. Board called her 
mother, Marlene, at work about 2 
p.m. and said she had shot the 
children, then shot herself with the 
.38 caliber gun.

Ashley and Matthew died Friday 
along with their mother, but 
Heather continued to cling to life on 
life support systems overnight but-

□  Sports
Mudests, Bullsts advenes

LAKE MARY — The top seeded teams In the 
NABF Championship Tournament at Lake Mary 
HtfriSdtoojrematned undefeated Friday night.

□  Ls lsu rs
Jump on ths superhighway

If you've been waiting with baited software for 
the next Installment of the SuperHlghway 
Patrol, Jump on-line now.
(M ftg a tA

HEATHROW — The American Automobile 
Association la teaming with AT&T to provide a 
single 800 number across the nation and 
Canada for motorists requiring roadside service.

Once the 800 number Is reached, a caller will 
enter a membership number to connect with a 
counselor, who will verify the information and 
location and arrange for whatever service Is 
needed.

New agreements between the two companies 
also will provide AAA travel counselors faster 
computer access to city, hotel and airline 
Information for AAA members, officials said 
Tuesday.

AAA also is purchasing 820 million worth or 
client-server units and computers and 816 
million srorth of business communications 
systems from AT&T under the agreements.

died at 10:07 Saturday morning.
The shootings shocked neighbors

who live along the quiet street, lined 
with moss-draped oak trees In the 
working class neighborhood. A sw
ing set sat silently In the backyard

H«nM PSsts S, Twwa, Vtnctnf
Dorothy Board's dad and the dead children's Chief Ralph Russell as Deputy Chief Joe Dillard and 
grandfather, Bill Mayer, Is consoled by Sanford Police Cmdr. Dennis Whitmire confer. -

Wofld News* * ’ ' w
Puttier than 5-foot-l. 84-pound Larry Minar of 

Frankenxnuth. Mich.? Absolutely. Miner waa

The July 19/ issue o f the tabloid features a 
centerfold of Bryant in leopard briefs.

"He’s tell, he's skinny and his bones stick 
out." said News spokeswoman Busan Chappell, 
explaining Bryant a win.

Bryant won 8290 and possible television 
wppfifinc ft

throughout his 37 years, nothing helped 
Bryant gain weight — not milk shakes, not 
five-course meals, not weight-lifting, not even 
copious amounts of beer.

"I've known all my life that I’ve been skinny, 
but I didn't think I was skinny enough to win a 
contest." Brvant said.

"People made fun of me all my life," he said. 
"Now being skinny actually might be an 
advantage. Now I can tell them ‘Look where It 
got me.

the sooty and smoky valley we 
lived in. Uncle Charles and Aunt 
N e l l ie  had been  dow n to 
Kissimmee. Fla. and thought 
Florida waa the place. So we 
m oved to F lorida. We left 
Pennsylvania on Sept. 17. 1925.

to tns nerato

Parti o f two parts 
.- In the past few years some of 
my children and grandchildren 
have said to me, "Why don't you 
write down some of the things 
you tell ua about when you were 
young?" Weil, here goes.

W e  w e n t  b y  I n d i a n a ,  
Pennsylvania (Uncle Frank's) to 
Oettysburg: Washington. D.C.i 
Petersburg. Va.t Greenville. 8.C.: 
Eaton ton. Oa.i Valdosta. Qa.:Ashley Albright, 4, shot In ths head by her mother, Is treated by_*nw»9«ncy 

crew before being transported to the hospital, where she died Friday 
afternoon.

Politibits: Qualifying ends, campaigning beginsAnnual Unclaimed Property Auction at 2 p.m. 
Saturday. July 30 at the sheriffs office at the 
Sanford Airport.

Items suchss TVs. stereos, bikes, amplifier, 
and tools will be up for bid. Proceeds go to 
support Boy 8cout Explorer Post 517. .

Furlong Is safe until November as the only 
Democrat to qualify for the scat. On the GOP side. 
Andrea Dennison and Winfield Adams face each 
other Sept. 8.

For school board. Barbara Kuhn and Sandra 
Roblnaon have no challegers for another term. 
District 5 Incumbent Jeanne Morris will face
□BsaMUttMts, Pag# BA

But Morris must face one of three■ v j  M t w i t M im ■ race. ___
H ,fld  Stnlor Still Writ, r,_____________________

SANFORD — County candidate qualifying Webster ran for the commission In 1988 In 
ended at noon Friday with lines drawn In the District 3. where he lives. Candidates don t have 
political sand. District 2 GOP county commission to live In the district they seek, ̂ but must move 
candidate Randall Morris can rest easy, for now. there on elcclIon. . . .
Morris waa the only Republican to qualify for the In District 4. Incumbent commissioner Larry

Mother-daughter hug 
lands teen in court

from prison Dec. 3, 1993. At the 
time of her sentencing. Judge 
Dickey ordered that llie teen was 
not to have any contact with her 
mother during her probation 
because of animosity between them. 
The teen Is on probation until 
December 1995.

In April. Sunzo and her mother 
appeared on The Maury' 1‘ovlch 
Show which focused on the Sunzo 
case. The two hugged on the air and 
after probation ofilecr Dick Cannon 
viewed the video tape showing the 
contact, he notified the court. The
□■•a Hug. Fags 8A

SANFORD — A mother-daughter 
hug on national television last 
spring has a Seminole County 
teen-ager facing tighter probation or 
possibly JaU for violating a Judge's 
order that the two have no contact.

Antoinette (Tiffany) Sanzo. 18. 
appeared before Circuit Court Judge 
Alan A. Dickey Friday after her 
probation officer reported she vio
lated a court order that Sanzo have 
no contact with her mother. April.

Tiffany pleaded guilty to conspir
ing with three other teens In the 
1991 death o( her father. Wayne, 
who was the national president of 
the Warlocks motorcycle club.

Partly cloudy with a 
chance of scattered 
showers and thun- 
det storms. High In 
the lower 90s. Winds 
from the southwest 
at 9-10 mph. Chance 
of rain 90 percent.Rsrtly

Cloudy
. MsraM Pfests Sf KaNi, Ib tii

Tiffany 8anzo appeared In court Friday with legal counsel John Galluzzoj 
filling In for 8anzo's attorney, Don WesL
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budget analysis shows federal {(ranis, 
amounting to $1,721,025 In 1994, nre 
expected to be only $450,000 In 1995. Much 
of the money was allocated for construction 
of the major new arrival terminal, which Is 
well underway nt this lime.

Slate grants expected to come in to the 
airport have also shown a marked decrease 
from $ 1,1 million to $300,000.

M iscellaneous Income however. Is 
expected to show n $175,300 Increase over 
last year.

Discussion or the airport's agenda Is 
scheduled Tor the city commission work 
session beginning at 5 p.m. Monday after
noon. The matter will not be formally placed 
on the agenda until a public hearing 
scheduled for August 22.

and jet fuel, the change amounts to over 
$753,000. The revenue from I hose sales 
however, will be decreasing by slightly over 
$1 million.

According to Sanford Finance Director 
Carolyn Small's letter accompanying the 
proposed budget analysts, *'!t would appear 
capital projects and the related revenues 
will slow during the coming fiscal year, and 
gas/oll will be contracted out."

Small added. "Budgets for personnel 
costs, operating supplies and general main
tenance have also been sharply reduced.”

In Industrial revenue Income, the loss of 
the largest rent paying conipanyi Cloudkiss

• Contktoretlon —  R*qu*«t from Mart 
Hill tev*n1tt-0*r Mv*ntl$l Church, for 
rtfht«f-wsy iw  portnll for p*u*ng*r 
loading tro w  on Locutf Avtnu# and
WvBnB #fr$9fi

• Budgot —  Rocognlllng rolltdbock 
mill*** rat* —  Etlohllthlng f*nl«tlv* 
mlltog* rat* —  Pro*on d budget —  Sat 
tontott v* budget hooting

• CotwMwation —  lnl*rlocal agrwmtnt 
with Sanford Airport Authority lor pollc* 
mtvIcm .

•Comldoratlen —  Sits 10 hoy/cottto 
•re* 1m m  award.

•CortMdoratlon —  RttoMlon approving 
and ratifying all aettom tahon by th*

dConoidiratton —  City's trtvol retm- 
buroomont fdley,

•Ordtnanc* —  lit reading —  Anns* a 
part ton pi property botwaon Pamoli Court 
and Vlhlon Road, and botwaon upoalo

SANFORD -  The Sanford City Corn- 
million will hold a work teuton end 
regular commltilen moating Monday. At 
ol ihti past weak, the following items were 
lilted on the work teuton ogindi, begin
ning at I  p.m - In tha City Menagar't 
conterenca room at Sanford City Hall.

a Discussion —  Sanford Airport Authori
ty’s pwpaaad fiscal yaar lfoe/ys budget.

aoiscuuien —  Raguaet from Jerry C. 
Evans, president, WEB Properties, for 
welvtr at Are and police Impart fees 
regarding construct Ion of Wetgreene. 

a Dttcuttfan —  Florida Power and tight

SANFORD — Sanford commissioners 
Monday will discuss substantial changes In 
revenues and expenses outlined Ini the 
fiscal year 1994/95 budget foi; the Sanford 
Airport Authority.

According to preliminary budget state
ments, the preliminary revenues will be 
decreasing by $5.4 million from the 1993/94 
budget. Expenses will be dropping by over 
$6.2 million from last year.

A great deal or the change In both 
categories Is baset^ on the aviation gas, oil 
and Jet fuel operation. The airport has 
entered Into a private contract to have an 
outside company provide (hose services. In 
the combined expenses for aviation gasoline

• Otocuuton — 
tooM award.

• D ltc u tile n  
right-of-way.

a Dlicuulon -  
preprt.

aRoport -  Wt
Auguit, t*M.

aOUcuMton — 
otharlfwm.

Beverages, will reduce Income by $152,964 
this coming year. • .

Regarding the reduction In revenues, the•ovttwriy. Elttwr Mat Lock*, awnar.
a Ordtnanc* — tit reading — Raton* 

port tom of proparty b*h»oon F*rn Orlv* 
and Laka Mary Boufovard, and bafwaon 
laniard Awnu* and FI rat t  treat. *xt*nd*d 
northarly, from MR-1 and MR-t, 
Multjalo family re*M*rti*l. to OC-I. Oan- 
ar*l Commarclal. luda, Inc., ownor.

a Board appofnfmonto “  R**ton*tlon of 
Jordan la ckjwr from Cod* Entore*m*nt

a towtes* paw.
a Additional Itomt from city cammli- 

ttonart and city manager.
•Adjournment.
Itomt Itttod on th* aganda are wb|*ct to 

chango, and additional Itomt may ba
i$ lire i^ re ipw  W nw mwTinp.

Th* (anftrd City Camm Luton matting It 
In th* ctmmlttton chambtrt of city hall, 
MN.RarkAvanut.

C olum bia  
hom e; fish  
scrutinized
• »  MARCIA DUNN
AP AeroBpeceWrjtar

CAPE CANAVERAL -  NASA 
hustled thousands o f little  
animals off Columbia on Satur
day after the shuttle's smooth 
sunrise landing concluded 
America's longest space flight In 
more than 20 years.

It was the end of the line for 
the two surviving adult newts — 
dissections were planned by 
researchers eager to see the 
anatomical effects o f 15 days of 
weightlessness.

A longer, brighter future 
awaits the four guppylike Japa
nese Medaka fish. They are 
headed back to Japan In a few 
weeks to live out their lives and 
mate to their hearts' content, 
under scientific scrutiny, as 

tentative mUlage rate at 3.8991. biologists look for any lingering 
The original planned mUlage, effecta of space flight, 
used by thecityfor the ppstfour ■ "This Is the Important part of 
years, was 3.7646. In bompari- njlsalon. where the scientist, 
■on. the ro lled  back ra te  get. their samples, said NASA 
established by the County Prop- mtesion scientist Robert Snyder, 
ertyAppraiserwaa3.6519. A one-day landing delay

AlthoughUtton indicated he caused by offshore storm. Frl- 
lntended to continue with the «*?y Columbia and Its crew 
recommendation for the 3.7646 of seven the apace shuttle cn- 
mtllage, he requested the coih- durance record - 1 4  days and 
mlaakmera to accept the higher nearly 18 hours. The previous 
rate as tentative. " I f  we start record waa 14 days. 13 minutes. 
n i M T M M . > u * i A  set by another Columbia crew

LAKE MARY — It's relatively 
tmmon for a government bud- 
e t  t o  b e g i n  w i t h  a 
gher-than-expected tentative

laat fall.
It  a ls o  m ade J a p a n ese  

astronaut Chlakl Mukal the 
world's female space-endurance 
champ. The all-time records of 
84 days on NASA's Skylab In 
1973-74 and 366 days on 
Russia's Mir space station In 
1987*88 — as well as the 
runners-up — are all held by 
men.

"Excellent, excellent Job.'* 
Mission Control told commander 
Robert Cabana and his crew 
after Columbia's wheels came to 
a stop. "Your record of 15 days 
on orbit for the shuttle has

'children. 1 have two grabfc- 1 
children In public school— So

..I . tl ■.il'tt i.i ’ II- ' .'t , 1 f
"It ’s a good i {dea. By the people 
not knowing, you won’t get hurt! 
I'd call If I didn't have to tell my
name."

Connell Bell, age 12. stated, "I 
think it's a good Idea. You won't 
get hurt or die tf people don't 
know your name. I’d be afraid to 
call if I had to give my name."

Bobby Bradford, age 12. said. 
" I  think it'a a safe way to help 
the problems. This way you 
won’t get hurt."

Sally Mitchell said, " I love the 
program. Something has to be 
done about the problems in the 
schools. Children can’t learn If 
they are In fear of being hurt.”

Clara Bunnlng stated. "Won
derful Ideal It's too bad that 
there arc problems like this In an 
environment of learning. Maybe 
a program like this out of the 
school system wuld help citizens 
feel safer."

Daniel Layton said, " I feel 
better knowing a program like 
this Is In place. Kids fear their 
classmates who are bullies. This 
helps that problem."

„ * ■ ■ l i i V* - . ' 1 ' •
| to protect heraelflantl.A#bera by 
„_>• programr-l-iwould neverithl*
want herlo report openly. I'd be 
afraid of retaliation."

Tracey Askew, age 16. said, " I 
thought It was nice. If something 
happened people would know 
about the problem. I know some 
people that called about a drug 
problem and It helped."

Seminole County has adopted 
program to help students feel 
lat their complaints are H t i|  
card.
Violence, vandalism and drugs

Alynne Faughnan stated. ” 1 
think there needs to be a 
monitoring system to It. Some 
kids msy call as a prank. As a 
whole It'a a good Idea. I Just 
think there needs to be follow-up 
to be sure the information is 
true."

Ralph McLain said, " I  think 
It's good. I think this might be a 
way to get rid of the drug 
problems and other problems In 
the school.”

Cellna Williams said. "1 think 
It's better for the students 
because it relieves the pressure 
from the kids that they might 
get beat up. It helps the school 
Identify the problems loo."

Eugene Roves, age 13. said.

blent Witness program, these 
itudents have been provided 
rtth a phone number to call to 
report any problems. Issues such 
is another students  trying to sell 
drugs, threatening bodily harm 
,or picking a fight are some of the 
frequent calls that have been 
received. Adults os well as stu
dents spoke on their opinions of 
such a program. An anonymous 
call waa favored by unamlnoua

rejean*McLaln said, " I  think the 
program is wonderful- It's the 
best thing they've come up with. 
Maybe It w ill stop violence 
am on g  ou r s tu d en ts  and

that don't get told because 
they’re afraid they'll get in 
trouble with the person they told 
on. They’re afraid they’ll get 
picked on."

Debra Roy said, "1 think It'a 
cool but I'd want my daughter to 
tell me too. I have a ItUe girl 
that's 8 and I don't like what'a 
going on out there. She’d be able

Lottary:

Today: Partly cloudy with 
percent chance o f afternoon 
evening -showers and tl 
derstorms. Winds from 
southwest 5-10 mph. Tern; 
tures in the low 90a.

Tonight: W idely scan 
showers and thundcrato 
then fair. Lows In the low

•U NSAY
SOLUMAR TABLE: Min. 7.-05 
a.m., 7:30 p.m.: MaJ. 12:50 a.m.. 
1:20 p.m. TIDES: Day tea s  
R ea ch : h ighs, 9 :48 a .m .. 
10:I6p.m,; lows, 3:39 a.m.. 3:48 
p.m.; Naw  Brnyraa Bsach: 
highs. 9:53 a-m.. 10:21 p.m.: 
lows. 3:44 a.m.. 3:53 p.m.; 
Csosa Eaaelu highs. 10.-08 a.m.. 
10:36 p.m.; lows, 3:59 a.m.. 
4:08p.m.

The high temperature In 
Sanford on Saturday was 91 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 74 degrees as reported by 
the National Weather Serv
ice. There was no recorded 
alnfall for the period ending at 

4 p.m. Saturday.
The temperature at 4 p.m. 

Saturday was 87 degrees. The 
overnight low wss 74. as re
corded by the National Weather 
Service at Orlando International 
Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
□Saturday's hlgk.91 degrees 
□  Barometric presserc.30.00 
□Relative Hamldity....6S pet
□W lade g* g »se« S •••••»••• • • gees Mi Clittl

•OO perceat
□Basset................7:33 p.ai*
□Baartse * e » 8:42 a.m.

Extended forecast: Monday, 
partly cloudy with mainly af
ternoon and evening scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the low to mid 70s. 
Highs In the low 90s. Chance of 
rain SO percent.

Mllwfoukaaw iH w egm s
Mpto-U F*ut
NMhvtll*
ttM O rta m
N*w York Oty

Sunday, Ji

Rltttburgh 
fsrtlatoLMgto* 
Part Ian* Are. 
PrevtoMK* 
R*t*tgh-Durham 
taernmanto 
IILoul* 
ton US* Oty 
U n  Frenetic* 
*•" JUM.P.S. 
SantaF*
Si Sto Marl* 
team*

Dayteaa Beachi Waves are 
1-2 feet and choppy. Current is 
slightly from the north with a 
water temperature of 72 degrees.

Naw Brnyraa Beach: Waves 
are 2 feet and semi-glassy. Cur
rent is from the north. Water 
temperature is 68 degrees.

Bt. Augustine te  J sp iter la le t
Sunday and Sunday night: 

Wind ■ 15 kt. Seas 4 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate chop. 
Scattered showers and thun
derstorms.

T H E  W E A TH E R
1 S X TS N M D O U TLO O K

*

ie* r N ^ !
*' SUNDAY 
^ Ptlycldy 83-73

MONDAY 
Ptlyddy 88*73

TUB9DAY 
PUycldy 83-73

WEDNESDAY 
RtlyeUy 93*72

THURSDAY 
Ntlyeidp 83-78

Airport revenue, expenses drop

1
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Lost and found vahlclas
•  A brown 1984 Mazda waa reportedly stolen Thursday from 

nn auto dealership parking lot on U.S. Highway 17-92 In 
Longwood. No license number was listed.

•Sanford police received a report that two black males 
"topped a couple driving at Third Street and Poplar Avenue 
^ rJy Friday, forced them out at gunpoint, and stole their red 
1990 Chevrolet.

•  A 1975 Honda motorcycle was reportedly stolen early 
Friday from the 600 block of Park Avenue In Sanford.

•  An abandoned 1987 Chevrolet, reportedly stolen, was 
located by Sanford police Thursday in a ditch in the 1400 block 
of Williams Avenue. Police said the vehicle had been stripped.

•  An attempt was reportedly made Thursday to steal a 1993

Clllnton ordsrs aid flights
WASHINGTON — Spurred by Images of human calamity, the 

U.S. military Is swinging Into action to alleviate the suffering or 
Rwandan refugees with round-the-clock aid flights ordered by 
President Clinton.

"The flow of refugees across Rwanda’s borders has now 
created what could be the world's worst humanitarian crisis In 
a generation." the president said Friday.

Clinton said the United States was undertaking a massive 
Increase In aid. with the first relief flights taking ofT today. He 
authorized more than 9100 million for military airlifts of 
medicine, food and water, bringing the total or U.S. aid for the 
Rwanda crisis to 9250 million since April.

About 4.000 American troops will be Involved in the relief 
effort for at least several weeks, said a senior Defense 
Department official, speaking on condition ofanonymlty.

Citadel gata first fsmals cadet
GREENVILLE. S.C. — Shannon Faulkner (s arming herself 

against the tyranny of tradition, ready to cut her hair or put on 
a poker face as the first female cadet In the 151-year history of

Chevrolet parked on Sugar Bay Way at St. Croix Apartments 
near Lake Mary. An 9800 gold bracelet, a carton of cigarettes 
and 916 In cash were reportedly stolen.

Cash register theft
Sanford police have made an arrest In connection with the 

reported theft of 9600 from the cash register of a business In 
the 3600 block of Orlando Drive Wednesday. Following an 
Investigation, police anested Patricia Ann Romalne. 27. of 
1050 Oak Way Drive, Sanford. She has been charged with 
grand theft.

Parking lot arrsst
A Sanford police officer reportedly was In the parking lot of 

the police station on S. French Avenue Thursday, when a truck 
pulled In containing a number o f persons. The officer said one 
man got out, ran to the other side, and began fighting with the 
other occupants, described as family members. Johnny Julian 
England. 29. of Grandview Avenue. Sanford, was arrested on 
five counts of aggravated assault and one count of battery.

Rstall than
Sanford police arrested two women Thursday following the

Bar wants two men 
to stop law practice

Honest, Dependable,^; 
Guaranteed ahd Dedicaf^J 
Service with a Personal 

Concern for Your RepairThe bankruptcy was never filed.
In Dec. 1992, another client 

paid Oordon 9500 to handle her 
divorce. Gordon never filed the 
case, but told the client her 
d ivorce was granted, said 
Holcomb. In another matter, a 
client paid Gordon 9225 to 
obtain a name change for their 
daughter. No service* were 
performed, said Holcomb.

Holcomb aald the Bar would 
seek restitution for the "many" 
victims of the pair.

Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions

SANFORD — The Florida Bar 
has asked the Supreme Court to 
order two central Florida men to 
atop promoting themselves as 
lawyers.

Bar counsel Lori Holcomb 
asked the court to direct Farrell 
Gordon and Craig D. Warren to 
cease practicing law In the state. 
Warren recently had an office In 
Altamonte Springs and once 
worked horn a booth at Flea 
World.

"Gordon and Warren are 
holding them sleves out as 
lawyer, which they are not, and 
In many cases, they are accept
ing fees, and doing nothing they 
promised to cam those fees," 
said Holcomb.

Holcomb said Oordon and 
Warren advertised in central 
Florida newspapers as Farrell 
Oordon and Associates, P.A.. 
Oordon and Warren. P.A., Craig 
Warren and Associates. P.A.. 
and Divorce Busters.

• w
could be reached for comment.

Jf* >, • « 'MjfcfcT / ' f'‘ *■**

reported theft of 967.41 In clothing from a store In the 3600 
block of Orlando Drive. Arletha Gaines. 32. or 76 Seminole 
Gardens, and Plpl K. Buckner. 18. of 2261 Sipes Avenue, were 
each charged with retail theft.

Drug arrests
•  Two persons were arrested by members of the clty/county 

Investigative bureau Thursday In a drug sting operation near 
Anchor Road In Altamonte Springs. William James Corcoran, 
38. of 11024 Orovevlew Way, Sanford, waa charged with 
purchase or a controlled substance. Kevin Charles Sapp, 29. of 
Orlando, was arrested on charges of purchasing crack cocaine, 
and purchase of cannabis.

•  Marvin E. Cotton. 33. 1507 W. 11th Street, Sanford, was 
arrested by members of the Sanford police Special Investigative 
Unit (SIU) Thursday at 13th Street and Mangoustine Avenue. 
He was charged with possession of crack cocaine, possession of 
marijuana, and having an open container of beverage.

Traffic stops
•  Billy Keneth Lane, 36. 5917 S.R. 427. near Sanford, waa 

driving a motorcycle when he waa stopped by sheriff’s deputies 
Thursday. He was charged with driving with a suspend- 
ed/revoked license.

•Ronald Keith Shores. 33. 1012 W. Third Street was 
stopped by Sanford police Thursday. He was charged with 
driving under the influence of alcohol, unauthorized possession 
of a drivers license, driving with a auapended/revoked license.

stopped on Sir Larence by Lake Mary police Wednesday. He 
was charged with driving with a auspended/revoked license, 
and possession o f an out of state driverV'Bcdnse while hie 
Florida license wae suspended.

Warranto sarvad
•Timothy John Anderson. 37. 1804 N. Washington Street, 

Sanford, was served a warrant at the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility Thursday. He waa wanted for failing to appear on a 
charge of driving with a auapended/revoked license.

•  Michael William Miller. 48, 1317 Park, was a m d  a 
warrant at his residence by Sanford police on his birthday 
Thursday. He waa wanted for violation of probation on 
previous convictions of driving under the influence of alcohol, 
and violation of s restricted license.

•Brenda Annette Neudlgate. 31, 1001 8. Elm, waa served a 
warrant by deputies at her residence Thursday. She was 
wanted on an Orange County warrant for obtaining property 
with a worthless check. . ^  , . ____

•  Marwan Mldani, 48. 788 Brigham Ptace. U k e  Mary, was 
anested by deputies at hi* residence Thursday on a capias 
Issued in Orange County for battery.

•  Michael D Mathis. 22. 1700 Bell Street. Sanford.was 
served a warrant by deputies at hit residence Thursday. He 
waa wanted for violation of probation on a conviction of

P° S ^ 1nPatrick^ilcide. 22. 1804 Chase Avenue, was arrested 
by deputies at a Fern Park business Thursday. He was wanted 
for violation of probation on two convictions of obtaining 
property with a worthless check.

Incidents reported to authorlftlot
•  A pay phone and booth

Hng Automatic Transmissioi
322-8415

SimeUcatfon , ; mŷ

I “S C E N IC  H

Oordon. When the number la 
called, an answering maching 
respond* with "Thank you for 
calling Divorce Busters. There 
was no listing In Seminole or 
Orange County for Warren.

Holcomb said in June 1992. a 
client paid Oordon 9385 to 
handle a bankruptcy. Gordon 
never filed the paperwork In 
court. Holcomb said. In Oct. 
1993, the individual spoke with 
Oordon to find out why the 
matter wasn't being pursued 
and was introduced to Warren, 
saying Wsrren was an attorney 
and would pursue the matter.

JCPenney

It's Arizona Jean Co.® Week!
Save On Jeane, Shorts, and Tops

SALE 14.99
Rgg. 19.99. SUEDE VE8T

SALE 19.99
m g. $22. LOOSE-FIT DENIM 
SHORTS

SALE 26.99
Reg. $34. LONG SLEEVE 
COTTON SHIRT

SALE 24.99
m g. 29.99. LOOSE-FIT 
COTTON JEANS

PRE-SEASON SALE 
ON SELECTED ST. 
JOHN S BAY* AND 

DOCKER'S*

YOUR CHOICE I  f
R eg . 921 nod $24. LONG
SLEEVE DENIM SHIRT OR 
SPLIT 8UE0E VEST

R«g. 19.99. BOYS COTTON 
PIQUE KNIT SHIRT OR 
BAGGY DENIM 8HORT8burglary Thursday In the 2000

PUBLIC MEETINQ
SOAP BOX DERBY PARK

A MEETINQ WILL BE HELD ON 
JULY 2BTH, A T 6:00 PM A T THE 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF 

SANFORD CITY HALL.
THE SOLE PURPOSE OF THIS 

MEETING IS TO  DISCUSS A 
FLORIDA RECREATION DEVELOPMENT 

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM GRANT 
FOR THE SOAP BOX DERBY PARK. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION.
HALL (407) 330-5697

Reg. 19.99. LOOSE-FIT 
DENIM JEANS FOR BOYSHELP

ST O PT H I
K ILLIN G

m g. 19.99. ARIZONA DENIM 
SHORTS

Reg. 14.99. GIRLS' DENIM 
8HORT8

m g. 9.99. ENZYME-WASHED 
COTTON TEE Reg. 919. GIRLS' BELTED 

DENIM SHORT8Every month a million unwanted 
d o g s  and cats across America are 
put to dealh. Help stop this nsedless 
killing. Spay or neuter your pet.

SPAY USA has programs sup
ported by veterinarians and clinics 
in ovsr 400 cities and (owns. For 
help in finding aHordabto spay/neuter 
services, or to find out how you ran, 
help, call ui today. 1 -9Q0-248-8Me

Reg. 19.99. CLASSIC FIT 5 
POCKET JEANS Reg. 99. LOGO TEE SHIRT 

FOR TODDLERS

Reg. $15. SHORTALLS FORSELECT BELTS AND
APPAREL TODDLERS.HANDBAGS

SANFORD RECRI

O K I  A M A R I N A

FOR CHILDRENFOR MENFOR WOMEN

SPAY

I K E M M M M !
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T a x in g  s itu a tio n  
is a  p a ra d o x

It’s government budget time once again. 
For government bodies which will begin their 
1994/95 fiscal year on October 1, the time for 
preparations Is now.

Seminole County, the school district, the 
cities o f Sanford, Lake Mary. Longwood, and 
others, are working diligently toward coming 
up with an operational budget and setting a 
m lllage rate for taxation.

There is a great deal o f work Involved In 
preparing a budget. Needs must be met. 
projects must be financed, and previously 

' obtained bonds need to be paid.

This is the one time o f the year when many 
citizens wouldn't want to trade places with 
these e lected  o ffic ia ls , governm en t ad- 

“  m Inistrators and department heads.
Let's look at both sides o f government 

' budgets.
No citizens want their taxes to be Increased.

L Even a slight Increase w ill draw objections,
, When roll back rates are mentioned, citizens 
often suggest they be adopted, as the city 
would receive the same amount o f ad valorem 
tax dollars as during the previous year.

W hat happens the rest o f  the year? Where 
r are the budget-trimmers then?
*: People demand more police protection, 
t better fire protection, Im proved streets, 

drainage, water, recreation programs, parks, 
i and many other needs.

Practically every social service organization
financial supt

Children need nurturing, train ing
, Human beings are shaped by their experi
ences. Early experiences are critical to the 
socialization process. All children need to be 
nurtured and trained, yet the circumstances that 
many children are held hostage In mitigate 
against nurturance and socialization.

Social disorganization at the family level 
produces societal disintegration *at the national 
level. There is a direct correlation between lack 
or childhood nurturance and training and 
escalating societal problems.

Homelessness Is a condition that a child has no 
control over but may very well find himself or 
herself a victim of homeleasneaa. Without 
normal ahelter a child la deprived of one of the 
basic units that provide the cornerstone of 
security each child needs. Families with children 
are the fastest growing subgroups of homeless 
population and account for 43 percent of 
homeless population up from 32 percent In 1992. 
Estimates of homelessness vary. The National 
Academy of Science has estimated that 100.000 
children are homeless every night. A 1993 
survey o f 19 cities by ttK National Law Center on 
Homeleasneaa and Poverty (NLCHP) found that 
72 percent of 147 surveyed programs were 
turning away homeless families due to lack of 
space.

One of the factors contributing to home- 
lesanesa la the lack of housing for low-income 
families. Substandard, overcrowded housing la 
one step removed from homeleasneaa. According

OPINION
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to federal government guidelines, families should 
have to pay no more than 30 percent of their 
Income for rent. Vet 2.7 million renter families 
with children must' spend at least half of their 
income for housing.

Hunger la another demon faced by American 
children. President Clinton's 1994 budget re
cognized the need for proper nutrition and 
requested full funding of the W1C nutrition 
program for pregnant women and infants. 
Although the program was not fully funded It 
was significantly Increased. The underlying 
cause ot hunger la poverty. In 1992 14.6 million 
children In thta country were poor. The Food 
Research and Action Center suggested that at 
least 5.5 million children younger than 12 
experience hunger each year. Food stamps are 
utilised to combat hunger and S3 percent of food 
stamps are dispensed to families with children.

youngsters,

citizen group aska for financial support

w . : ;
teacher-to-pupfl ratios, more bussing, safer 

; bus Stops, cleaner and more modern school 
claairbdriis',' better teacher and student 

'supplies, and an and on and on.
People who don't have children In school 

often object to having any o f  their tax money 
being used In education. Yet If w e end up with 
neighborhoods o f  uneducated 
who w ill be the first to complain?

For moat governments, the budget fine- 
tuning has been accom plished and a  ten
tative m lllage rate has been set- A ll la not over 
however. Formal budget public hearings will 
be com ing up during the next two montha.

Attend the hearings and study the budget.
In moat cases, and contrary to what some 
m ay believe, almost all o f the fat has been 
trimmed. Department heads are going to get 
less than what they requested, but hopefully 
enough to operate as best they can.

There may be some politicians who try to 
get something pushed through on a budget 
which w ill be o f benefit to their own careers. 
These however, w ill end up being discovered, 
and may not be around long.

I f  citizens are completely pleased with the 
c ity and/or county services they have re
ceived during the past year, and can get along 
with absolutely nothing improved, we w ill say 
hurrah for the unchanged budget and 
mlllage.

I f  people will be expecting more than they 
have received In the past, then an unchanged 
or rolled back mlllage rate Is not going to be o f 
any help whatsoever.

Think about it.

ELLEN GOODMAN

Woman activist labeled infidel

Berry's World

O'ZMby’CAtoc

•Way/ A T-$hirt with no graphic and no 
GREAT OmUCXl’

BOSTON — She la not the female Salman 
Rushdie nor. far that matter. Is she the 
feminist Salman Rushdie, whatever that 
hybrid might look tike. But the 32-year-old 
Bangladeshi doctor turned columnist, poet, 
novelist and now outlaw may be stuck with 
that dubious moniker.

TaaUma Nasrln has become the latest face on 
the wall o f the International post office, the 
newest most-wanted writer being targeted by 
the religious right wing o f her mm country, s 
right wing that makes our own pale by 
comparison* For spaairing her mind she now 
has a price on her head.

aide can talk mefiUly o f TaaUma Nasrln as a 
one-woman shock troop who has undone the 
painstaking work of the m an cautious change

If Nasrln Is not Rushdie. It’s because 
Is not Iran, and because this Is 

more than a case o f freedom of expression. Six 
years ago. Rushdie became an accidental 
miaader far free speech when the Ayatollah 
Khomeini condemned him to death far his 
novel, “ The Satanic Verses.0 Nasrln la being 
persecuted for specific beliefs she freely 
expressed.

This woman — more Erica Jong than Oloria 
Stelnem — has written strongly shout sexual 
equality and graphically about sexual freedom. 
In her columns she has written about women 
stoned to death far remarrying and flogged for 
fornication. In a BBC special she was seen 
provocatively lighting a cigarette and then, 
with the other hand, reading the Koran.

‘•Everywhere I look. I see women being 
mistreated and their oppression justified In the 
name of religion.0 she wrote but winter. "Is It 
not my moral responsibility to protest? Some 
men would keep women In chains, veiled, 
Illiterate and In the kitchen."

In her columns, the thrice-married woman 
has sold that a Muslim woman should be able 
to have sex as she chooses and to take as many 
husbands — four — as a Muslim man can take 
wives. The outraged mullah who called for her 
execution labeled her an advocate of ‘

But It's become apparent that she Is 
less a cause o f the backlash than Its convenient 
target

Bangladesh la a secular nation o f 120 million 
o f the world's poorest people — 90 percent of 
whom are Muslim. Today Khaleda Zia. the 
widow of on assassinated leader, heads the 
shaky ooalitJoa government In a  country
b e d e v i l e d  b y  --------
cydones and floods, 
by overpopulation 
and Illiteracy.

But over the past 
decade, s remarkable 
coa lition  or non
governmental orga- 
n l z a t l o n s  h a v e  
stru gg led  to em 
p o w e r  w o m e n  
through programs 
encouraging literacy.
J o b s  a n d  r e 
productive health 
care. In the lost year, 
these projects have 
been attacked by the 
religious right. It’s 
believed that their 
leaders are also on 
mullah death Hats.
Just a few days be- 
fare Nasrln was 
forced

f  Forspaaklng 
hsr mind aha 
now has a prlca 
onharhaad. j

of the vagina.'
•freedom

__ destroyed a
center for reproductive health care and literacy 
to northeast Bangladesh.

to this backlash scheme ot things. TaaUma 
Nasrln is pointed to as “ proof* that teaching 
women to rend and write lends to blasphemy 
and that sexual equality ts nothing but a rood 
to promiscuity.

The tong-simmering furor over Nasrln came 
to a head last month after she was quoted to a 
newspaper Interview calling  for an overhaul of 
the Koran. The controversy exploded into 
demonstrations and street battles. An intimi
dated govmment ordered her arrest under a 
rarely used tow that prohibits writing “ In
tended to outrage the religious feeling ..." and 
she went Into hiding.

This week, the foreign ministers of the 
European community offered her asylum and 
called on the government to protect her. 
Meanwhile to Bangladesh the Islamic right 
wing demanded that (he government resign 
because It failed "to protect religion0 from this 
woman.

Even aorpe human rights advocates on her

It’s this attack that has somber echoes 
around the world. In Just six weeks, the U.N. 
Conference on population and development 
will meet to Cairo to eet the agenda for a world 
bursting at the seams with people. One tenet of 
the conference fa that the way to slow 
population growth Is through the advancement 
of women.

But what is promising to one part of the 
international community fa atill threatening to 
another. One group may talk about women 
having control. Another group still thinks abut 
controlling women.

So it to to Bangladesh. Thera a woman 
boldly, maybe foolneariedJy. spoke out. Now 
she la hiding out. A true believer to sexual 
freedom has become the recent "infidel" 
on the fundamentalist International hit list.

In 1993. Secretary Eapy created a Notional 
Forum on Hunger, an ongoing aeries of regional 
meetings.

Homeleasneaa and hunger are possibly com
panions for many of our most needy families. 
The human aulTcrtng homelessness and hunger 
brings cannot be measured. Homelessness 
heralds a breakdown In basic living that most 
Americana take for granted. The stark realities 
faced by homeleaa families on a dally basis are: 
Where will we sleep? Where will we eat? Where 
will we obtain money? Where will we go when 
the weather ts inclement? Will anyone attack ua? 
Where will we take care of our perenal needs.
Children experiencing this type o f stress relative 

survival needs are also

per 
j f  ati

to basic survival needs are also not having their 
psycho-social needa met,

Psychologists, sociologists, social workers re
peatedly Indicate that optimum psycho-social 
development Is not enhanced when basic 
survival needs are unmet. Human beings are 
different from all other species ol mammals. 
They require a longer period of nurturance 
before they are capable o f caring for themselves. 
Everyone will agree that forces over which 
children have no control are absorbing al of thler 
energy and they are deprived of the opportunity 
to develop their Ood-given abilities, then we as a 
nation are the losera. It will take a miracle for 
these children to grow up valuing society as wc 
know It. Instead we may have an army or 
alienated citizens in the process of growing up.

waggle his 
Dur faces for

£  In oaM you 
haven't noticed, 
we are being 
scolded, j

JOSEPH SPEAR

Proud to be an 
American cynic

In case you haven't noticed, we are being 
y scolded.

It's true. It seems a number of Informed 
and astute people think that we. the 
American people, are getting far too cynical 
aboot politics and the p o litic a l process.

Vice President Al Gore, for example, spoke 
to a luncheon o f federal bureaucrats the other 
day and h IH that the public's mood of 
distrust “ has fallen heavily on the largest 
I n s t i t u t i o n  In 
America — the feder
al government — and 
It n u  worn heavily 
on federal employees 
for much of the past 
tw o decades.° He 
urged them to hang 

. tough to the face of 
I ’ ’deep and pervasive 
' cynic lam."

-Washington Post 
c o lu m n is t D avid  
Broder. who 
often to 
finger In our] 
being too rou0i on 
our public servants, 
recen tly  asserted 
that “ cynicism Is 
epidemic right now," 
and it "saps people's 
confidence to politics 
and public officials,"
In a Baltimore Bun article, Rhodes College 
political science professor Michael Nelson 
explored the question, “ America’s Image of 
Politicians: Why Do We Hate Them?"

Well, let me count the whys...
Tammany Hall. Teapot Dome, Joseph 

McCarthy, Sherman Adams, Bobby Baker. 
Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew. Jim Wright. 
S&La

Vietnam.
Watergate, Koresgste, Blltygate, Irangate, 

Iraqgate, W hitewatergate, Nannygate, 
Scalpgate. Blmbogate....

Congress.
Ah. yea, Confess. Where to atari? With the 

19 major pieces of legislation it has exempted 
Itself from? With the935.000 stealth pay hike 
disguised as “ ethics reform"? With the Cost 
of Living Adjustment the lawmakers tacked 
on to their pay structure — the one that gave 
them an automatic pay raise of 94.092 fast 
V -a n d b r n  Jacked their minimum pay up to

The bureaucracy.
Ah. yes. the bureaucracy, that paper-eating 

***** **?•* keeps growing and growing, those 
wonderful federal employees whom Al Gore 
says have been bearing the burden of our 
cynicism.

Bearing the burden? They enjoy virtually 
guaranteed employment, and It's Inside 
work. They get good pay and great benefits 
and even auxiliary benefits to many cases. In 
1991, the federal government handed out 
•487 m illion  In bonuses to 695,559 
employees. The Social Security administra
tion awarded 932 million in bonuses to about 
50,000 o f Its 65,000 employees. The Agency 
for International Development gave extra 
cash to 73 percent o f Its employees. We 
should all have their burdens.

Yea, Americana are cynical about politics 
and government. This nation was founded by 
plungers and profiteers, and we were cynical 
toward them. We are governed today by 
hypocrites and pretenders and we are cynical 
toward them.

“  T l *  dJrwtor of the White House Office of 
Administration hops a military helicopter for 
* £ “ * * ? *  ,n northern Maryland. He gets 
caught and says the president might be 
playing there and thus the trip was tan la- 
tnotmt to a reconnaissance mission for him 

a "training mission" for the helicopter

Alphonse D’Amato. the ethically 
I New York Republican who has 
censured Hillary Rodham Clinton 

for making big profits on the futures market 
» ■Sowing he made 937.125 to a

— Sen. 
challenged 
repeatedly

files papers----------------------
stogie day on a stock investment.

Yes. we are cynical, and Ood bless us for li



History-
Continnsd from Pngs IA
Lake City. Fla.; Leesburg. Fla,; 
and Sanford. Fla. We arrived at 
Sanford on Oct. 3, 1925. We 
traveled 1,024 miles and used 95 
gallons of gas.

We drove a 1923 Dodge touring 
car. Traveling then was different 
from today. There were no motels 
but places near most towns 
where you could pitch a tent. On 
the driver's side, mounted on the 
running board was the cupboard 
with eating supplies. We had a 
tent with a flap which was put 
over the car when we camped. 
Mother and Dad slept on cots in 
the tent. I slept on the back seat. 
Raymond on the floor In the 
back, padded with quilts and 
Ruth slept on the front seat. 
Everything was packed and 
stowed on the car when we 
traveled.

As we got further south we had 
to rely on directions from the 
local people. There were very few 
paved roads and I remember in 
Georgia the clay dust being six 
inches deep on the roads. In 
Washington we went to the 
Washington Monument and had 
to walk-all the way up as the 
elevator was not working.

We did not travel on Sundays. I 
don't recall much about the trip 
except one night in Georgia we 
were camped some place and

Polltlbits— -
Coatlaasd from Page 1A

For county Judge. John Sloop 
will retain his bench unopposed. 
In Oroup 5, John Galluuo will 
face Ralph Eriksson.

TALLAHASSEE -  Thomas 
Freeman will retain the circuit 
Judge seat he filled upon the 
retirement of Robert McGregor. 
He is unopposed In Oroup 11. 
Circuit Judge hopefuls in Oroup 
12 Include Ken Beane. Cassel
berry; Carmine Bravo, Long- 
wood: Robert Miller. Winter 
Springs; Dean Mosley. Alta
m onte S p rin gs  and Q ene 
Stephenson, Casselberry.

WINTER PARK -  The Chris
tian Coalition o f Sem inole 
County will host a "Meet the 
Candidate" politica l forum 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Aloma 
Baptist Church, ISIS Semoran 
Blvd., Winter Park* The church 
is Just north of Aloma Avenue. 
Confirmed candidates will in- 
cludqaKie -*o o p  gubernatorial..!

J e b  f lu s h  .a n d ., 
K e n  Q s n n e r. w h o

fisSSSSr1- tx 5 !publ™nOMmUolr for governor; OOP 
Congressman John Mica and 
several state and county can
didates. The event is free and
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heard the blacks sing. Also, the J*1" *  ° « t » " ' a *»■* °n C ^ ta l above the water and tied with a from the Lake Mary-Longwood time we sometimes went to the 
hogs came through the camp and lbe waVieswere Japping chain. grab the Road to the Ferguson place now old schoolhouse, which was
got everyone awake, he ^ ttom  of the boat. I asked ta itrf hook and that was all until on Lake Mary Boulevard. I about where Lake Mary Boule-

To  ge t to S an ford  from  k°Ya l with what that Mr. Ring would get there and put walked It every day but Sunday vard crosses Country Club Road.
t a a k i i e r i  a . i _  ■ U /na T h a u  in lH  m a t I I  Ulna h m  Q v l  a l n n t f  H a  k a a h  s h .1 I U  I *  . . .  J  a * ’  . .  . *  . . .  . .  ’  _Leesburg we had to go to Orlando 

and then to Sanford as there was 
no road from Mt. Dora to Sanford. 
The bridge across the Weklva 
was built later.

There was a tourist court In 
Sanford called French's. We lived 
In a one-room cabin there for 
several weeks and I started 
school In Sanford In the seventh 
grade. We moved to Lake Mary 
about the last o f October to a 
house on Second Street, which 
has since been torn down

was. They told me It was an a 2x4 along Its back and tie It and and all sand roads at that time In 
alligator slapping the bottom or bring It home and skin It for Its the su m m e™ h a d  Ib o S  40 
the boat with Its tall. Of course I hide and edible tall meat. The custom?™ and Vn the winter
learned later they were Just lake was the eastern part of months I had about 70 custom,
teasing me. I discovered a field of Crystal Lake at the north end of ers The Mper was 15 «n ts  a 
w h a t .  I t h o u g h t ,  w e r e  f  tart Street. I learned a lot from week and I think I got six cents, 
watermelons and took one home. Mr. Ring as he was always There was no Sunday paper
Upon cutting It open It was white trapping and bringing home The Yankees came In the

: local boys thought I possums and coons, etc. winter and asked questions. One
old gent asked me what we 
Crackers did for a living. I told 
him we ate grits and skinned 
gators In the sum m er and

We could usually find a flying 
squirrel nest In the moss and put 
the squirrels In our lunch box so 
we could turn them loose in the 
classroom and cause problems. 
(We only did this when the 
teacher was out of the room.)

Any paved roads In the area 
were of brick and only eight or

I was once sent to find a 
Christmas tree for the room but 
down In the swamp I found an 
alligator about three feet long 
that had most o f Its tall chewed 
o(T. I brought it to school and 
tossed It In the classroom. Such 
screaming and carrying on you 
never heard. I caught the devil

Inside. The local boys thought I possums and coons, etc 
was stupid as It was a citron The Rings had four boys and 
w h ich  was not e d ib le .  A Fred was my age. We went
watermelon has white stripes together a lot. The other boys
which Join together to make a were older and drove an old .......... ............ . _ H1Iitl
band around the melon but Model T  Ford. The Ring boya. the skinned the Yankees In the
citrons have white stripes that older ones, thought H was fun to winter. He never again asked
never Join together. This Is the go Into Goldsboro, a colored questions,

nine feet wide. When you met a waY • learned to tell the dlf- town, and ask an old gentleman j started to school at Lake Marv
car each pulled off the side ference. The local boys thought I th e w a y  to  P e n s e ltu c k y .  In the seventh grade and went bu* it waa worth It. There used to
keeping one wheel on the bricks “hould eat some of the elephant Bokalooka or Boglcyde Bay. We through the ninth grade the onlv Yic ,oU o f n“ h ,n thc ,,u,e ,akc bY

...................... c«r  leaves. I did and my mouth always got directions. These year there was a ninth grade At * ------------------
burned for some lime. Thc boys places didn't exist. If we tried this -  - - *
thought It was funny that I was today, we would be highly crttl- 
so Ignorant. elzed and probably be run out.

When we moved to Lake Mary The casino was built also over 
. — the water on Crystal Lake.

Dances were held weekly. There 
was also a bathhouse and dock 
with diving boards. This was 
where we mostly swam until

served for parks and are still to Evansdale Park was opened on ............. . „ „ „ „
this day. He was. a Swede. Later, the West end or Lake Mary. 1 do added, Eliiott Wiiaon anlTl were 
he built a brick building and the not know when the casino and the Janitors. We each got $20 per 
old store that was next to the bath house were tom down. We month. In the winter months we

so you wouldn't get stuck In the 
sand. Some remnant of the old 
Highway 17 can still be found 
between Sanford and Long wood.

The road to Lake Mary from 
Sanford at that time was a clay 
road that ran along the railroad. 
Country Club Road was paved, I 
think. In 1927. This was the first 
paved road to Lake Mary.

When we moved to Lake Mary 
It was mostly Inhabited by 
natives or Georgia Crackers. I 
was subject to all kinds of tricks 
by the native boys. I remember

there was ony one store, owned 
and operated  by Mr. A.E. 
SJoblom. He was the founder of 
Lake Mary proper and laid out 
the city -with many parcels re

year
first there were only three school 
rooms but two more were added 
later. As near as I remember thc 
sixth, seventh, and eighth grades 
were in one room taught by Mr. 
C.P. Priest. After two rooms were 
added It was sixth, seventh and 
eighth, then eighth and ninth the 
one year.

When the extra rooms were

the school. Once I set a pole with 
bait and slipped out of class to 
look at It. it had been pulled a 
little way out by a fish. I took off 
my shoes and waded out to reach 
the pole when someone called my 
name. It was the principal and I 
caught the devil. Caught a small 
bass tool

Mr. Priest was not much older 
than some of us but could play 
the piano. He was ahead of his 
time when it came to school 
education. He later quit teaching

r »*.lL U!!?d£r if1® “ *!no had t0 Set UP earlY and get fires and went to Texas. He came back

open to the public.
The event is co-sponsored by 

Christian Action Council, Cen
tral Florida Right to Life, Com
munity Issues Forum, Con
cerned Women for America. 
Family Rights Committee and 
Women for Responsible Legisla
tion.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
The Suburban Republican 
Women's Club Federated will 
hold a "Meet the Candidates 
Night" Thursday at Eastmonte 
Civic Center, 830 Magnolia 
Drive, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. The 
event Is free and open to the 
public. Local, state and federal

He was also the postmaster for dock dropping a hook and line 
Lake Mary. For some reason he through the cracks In the floor 
look a liking to me and 1, on and try to catch the bream under 
occasion, would help him make there.
his reports to the post office. I I acquired the Sanford HenJd 
could add figures faster than he P«per route for Lake Mary. I don't

going In each o f the big pot
bellied staves in each of the 
rooms. We were privileged to 
leave class any time to tend to 
our duties. Elliott moved away 
after the eighth grade and Mr.

and enrolled In the College or 
Education at the University of 
Florida and graduated with high 
honors. He was my roommate thc 
last semester 1 was In school 
there. He was a lifelong friend

could. Adding m »ch ln « were remember how 11 jo t  II. but I kept Durow became j i l t o r .  .  job he and uaed lo come vl.ll Lola and 
|neh ^ , . _ Lf l kr hew for many years. me when we lived In Palm Beach.

Hug
privileges he extended me Emma in late 1928. My paper 

was helping get the mall dropped route covered all of Lake Mary 
off by the train — one south
bound and one northbound. The 
mall sack was suspended on a 
hook and as the train went by the 
mall clerk in the train extended a 
hook and snagged the outbound 
mail baa and at the same time 
kicked off the mall for Lake Mairy.
This la nat(done anymore.

School, to one of my age. I 
guess, was quite boring. At lunch To be continued...

Coatlaaod from Pag* la
aha

scheduled 
A violation

Taxes
----- ,  ------------------------- » - 2 A  the county and city of Sanford.

to be repeated AugTs wllb *  higher tentative mlllage," jiav ,  a.1J,buL a I?,Ue *Jld 18
Ion ofjirobaUon hear- be “ *<*• * * "* “ "  reduce It during g£ a£  H will S in  ii?an Merest e* a 
en set for September 2 fom al bHd« et hearinC«- ButIng has been set for September _

_______ „ _____  because Sanaa's attorney. Don
Another privilege extended to West, could not appear Friday 

me was to flag down the north* due to a scheduling conflict.
bound train if there were freiSit 

is
Among thoae confirmed is Ander bY waving a white handkerchief 
Crenshaw, seeking the Re- °r  cloth 'at the engineer as it
publican nomination for gover
nor.

SANFORD -  There will be 
numerous opportunities to regis
ter to vote prior to the Aug. 8 
dose-off. On Tuesday and again 
or* .Thursday, a 
b*,.hei4tal t le 
Zsyrc PLazp.
Drive* from 
Wednesday, faftdents may regis
ter at Sanford Meadows Seventh 
Dsy Adventist Church. 5615 N. 
County Road 427. Sanford.

came around the curve. The 
engineer would acknowledge by 
blowing the steam whistle.

There was a family by the 
name o f Ring who lived at the 
east end of the block. Mr.

Prosecutor Tom Hastings said 
the violation alleged Is that 
Tiffany had unauthorized con
tact with her mother on April 14.

"Actually, she (Antoinette) 
wasn't supposed to have any 
con tac t w ith  her m other, 
period," Hastings explained. 
"Contact la telephonic, personal 
or otherwise. And 1 guess she 

television show

Springs where Soldiers Creek
went through. He trapped a lot 
and 1 remember how he would 
set a large baited hook suspended

Is upset 
icr mother.

Thomas A. Lawrence, 82. 
Logan Drive. Longwood. died 
Wednesday. July 20. 1994 at 
Princeton Hospital. Bom October 
20. 1911 In Winnipeg. Canada, 
he moved to Central Florida in 
1968. He waa a contractor and 
retired owner of Heating and Air 
C on d ition in g  Com pany. A 
Catholic, he also belonged to 
RSROA.

Survivors include sons, David

Shirley Marlowe, Chesapeake, 
Va.

Beacon Direct Cremation Serv
ice, Orlando, in charge of ar
rangements.

Alfra* M s  Jr. afflcteltes. Mr». Lmyip to tea 
wMow of H. Otem Unste. Intermant will fea 
In Oaklswn Parti Camatary. Far f

Joseph A. Pallone. 47. Pat- 
tington Terrace. Heathrow, died 
Tuesday July 19, 1994 at hla 
home. Bom May 20, 1947 In 
Bridgeport. Conn, he moved to 
entnu FlorCentral Florida in 1987. He was 

C.. Lakeland; Joseph A:. Dayton, president of Newmerica Inc. and
Ohio. Robert N.. Huntlngburg. w «» r* t„55™  U" lv£ *
Indiana; daughters. Mary Jo Jdty. Webster College and Or-

— ... . ,— •- ' ’ -••ege.
s for

----------  daughters. Mary
Miller. Farwell, Mich., Alice 
Eurtch. Saginaw, Mich., Viadele 
Wenzel. Lakeland; 14 grand- 
c h i l d r e n .  1 0  g r e a t -  
g ra n d c h ild r e n . B a ld w in - 
Fairchild Funeral Home. Alta
monte Springs In charge of 
arrangements.

Uuido College. He was Catholic.

Helen Denzel Llngle. 87. Lake 
Avenue. Sanford, died Thurs
day. July 21. 1994 at her 
residence. Bom June 14. 1907 
in Cairo. III., she moved to 
Central Florida in 1928. She was 
a homemaker. She belonged to 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church 
and was a member of the Altar 
Oulld.

Survivors include sons, Glenn 
A., and Walter, both of Sanford; 
fou r g ran d ch ild ren : e igh t 
great-grandchildren.

Qramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, In charge of arrange
ments.

He was the former president and 
CEO o f Amergroup Inc. N.Y.. 
former president and director of 
finance of DPF. N.Y.. Hated in 
Who's Who of America, member 
of Neo-Network of Orlando. He 
was an Air Force veteran.

Survivors include parents, 
Andrew and Mary Pallone. 
Heathrow; brother Robert, 
H eath row ; son. Benjam in 
Joseph. Lake Mary.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary in charge of ar
rangement*.

DR. CARROLL W ILLIAM

to Mia HalyCraaaflsteapal Church Mamartal 
Fun*.

Arrantamanti by Oram haw Funaral
Hum s t  anf^-di n w n s , a a n w s .

(T 4 P I IS  J R - CARROU. WILLIAM 
Funaral xrvka tar Or. Carrall William 

Slant* Jr. at m  (. I m M  Am., wha Sto* 
TuaaSay July If, lm , at M itral F tor tea 
Saflanal HaaWtal. will ba hate TuaaSay July 
as. t*M at 11 a.m. at All laolt Mtwiic 
Church. M  |. oak Am., (antor*. Raaary will 
ba hate m Tha Ckhatoartar't Mamarlal 
Chanat. lit# Pina Am., lantart Ftortea. 
Winaey July « .  tW4 fram 4 am . tel FJtt.

lurvlmra: (ana. Kannabi L.. Waahlnfton. 
O.C., RanaM L.. San tor*. Vamua C.. Santor*.

Oauthtar. Carol 0 . Sat*. (anfarS: 
Brothar. Waltar A. (tasiar, Santor*; (later, 
0*11 M. (lapter. Mania. N J.

Wltoanilchatearsar Martuary, Inc.. In 
charya at nrransamanta.

r -1 i r*»- w r\n a

Outside the courtroom Friday, 
-April Sonao told reporters, *“ * 
p robation  o fficer Is 
because she hnggrrl her i 
Doesn't he have a mother? She 
needs her mother now and I 
intend to be there for her. It le 
stupid and absurd to violate her 
for hugging me. It waa Just 
Instinct on ner part. We were on 
the stage and she hugged me. 
What was I going to do, push her 
away?"

Mrs. Sanzo said she had not 
seen her daughter since the 
taping of the show until she 
appeared in court Friday.

 ̂ \7 / '
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IN LOVING MEMORY
DAVID S.SKKPUTOWSKI
5-29-68 —  7-23-93

Killed July 23,1993 
by *  drunk driver. 

Please don't drink L  drive.

Sadly mined by 
Wilt Use.

If we start low, it is almost 
Impossible, at least very com
plex. to reduce it should the 
need present Itself."

The need however, may have 
presented Itself earlier in the 
sam e m eetin g  d u rin g  the 
extensive citizen rally regarding 
the need for the city to take a 
more active roll in controlling 
the E. Lake Mary Boulevard 
widening project.

During the diacuaalon, several 
mentions were made concerning 
the nced for the city to obtain 

fluids for the boule- 
. i Both City Manager 
n and City Finance 

Randy Knight told the 
commissioners that no addi
tional Binds were available at 
this time to finance any such 
project.

Knight had reported between 
840,000 and 8167.000 may be 
left over from Phase I construc
tion on the boulevard. That 
project, now completed, runs 
from Country Club Rood, west, 
to Markham Woods Road.

The new project. Phase II. runs 
from Country Club Road, easter
ly to Sanford Avenue, In San
ford.

The citizens have not only- 
expressed concern with how the 
eastern side of the boulevard will 
look In comparison to the 
western area, but whether or not

well-landscaped area.
A committee of city officials 

and citizens has been formed to 
look into the needs of Phase II. 
and come back to the com
mission with recommendations 
for the work. Of primary im
portance however, it the need to 
determine how much money the 
project will cost, and from what 
source the financing will come.

Should the etty determine that 
a d d it io n a l bonds m ust be 
floated. Knight has already pre
dicted the city may have to raise 
themlUage- ... .

Until the final 1994/95 budget
, hearings in Lake Mary therefore, 
the mlllage rate is only tentative. 
It may be lowered, to the level o f 
the past four years, or It may be 
raised.

EDITORIAL
B s s s B W G B * ® 1’

As os Wbs a lass m 9m

anauaftey*
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Pauline Norma Parker. 79. 
Orients Avenue. Altamonte 
Springs, died Thursday. July 21. 
1994 at Life Care Center. Alta
monte. Born June 7. 1B1B in 
Farmvllle, N.C., she moved to 
Central Florida in 1978. She was 
a retired print shop operator at 
S a v r o n  N a t io n a l  B a n k . 
Portsmouth. Va. She was Bap
tist She belonged to the Loyal 
Order o f Moose. Portsmouth 
lodge.

Survivors Include son. William 
N. Jr.. Winter Park; sister, Mary 
Alexander. Scotland Neck. N.C. 
brothers. Robert Moore. Scotland 
Neck. Marvin L „  Portsmouth: 
sisters. Elsie Woodard. Norfolk. 
Va. Virginia Hughes. Toano. Va..

Dr. Carroll WUliam Stapler Jr.. 
68. South Sanford Avenue, 
Sanford died Tuesday. July 19, 
1994 at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. Bom Auguat 3. 1925, 
Dr. Stapler was a lifelong San
ford resident. He was a retired 
pharmacist, a World War II Navy 
veteran and a member of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity. He was a 
member of All Souls Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include sons Ken
neth L., Washington. D.C., 
Vemus C „ and Ronald L. both of 
Sanford: daughter. Carol D. 
Reed, Sanford; brother, Walter 
A., Sanford; sister, Qail M. 
Stapler. Colonla. N.J. and one 
grandchild.

WUaon-Eichclberger Mortuary. 
Sanford in charge of arrange
ments.

____ I MrvkM ter Haten 0. Lteate.W.at
tonter*. «Ste Step TtturoSay wilt ka t» M 
a.m.. TuatSar, July M. at Haly Crou 
Eplicapal Church, (inters, with Rav. Fr. C.

I MISSED YOU TOO.

, f  £r. I
w W  fiif

A lot of folks tell roe they mined roe during my brief 
retirement. I mined you too. Thit'i why I came back 

to work at Brisson Funeral Home.

3 2 2 -2 1 3 1

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME
90S LAUREL AVE., SANFORD

A member of the Carry Hand Funeral Home Tradition » Eat. 1890

. .f "b

n

e r e t i c f e

We do not charge Interest on pre-need 
Installment payment! — most othtrs do.
We refund 100% of all monSef paid, 
at any timet for any reaion -  most 
othsrs do not.tsgp?.**fv--h'v, u-’ t j

do not charge >ale« tax on mer* 
ndUe -  most others do.c

Wa are locally owned and operated -  
many or* not.

Gramhow 
Funeral Home

FL 82778
3 2 3 - 3 2 1 3



Saying goodbyu 
to summar (camp)
Friday, July 15, was*tha last 
day of tha aummor for tha 
chlldran anroNad In Lake 
Mary's Summar Day Cams.. To 
calabrata, an unbirthdap party 
was bald. Aftar a watar balloon 
bsttla with Program Director 
Mara# Carver (ahown bars 
serving pizza), the chlldran 
enjoyed pizza and cupcakes.

The abort summer program 
was tied to the schedule of 
four of tha five elementary 
school tracks, which returned 
to school on Monday, July 18.

W hat’s fo r lu n o h f

Monday, July IS, ISM 
Managers Choice 
or Chef's Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

Tuesday, July SS, 1 MS 
Managers Choice 
or Chef's 8atad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

Wednesday, July IF, 1184 
Managers Choice 
or Chef’s Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

Thursday, July SB, ISM 
Managers Chotoe 
or Chef's Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

NOTE: Throughout the month of 
July, the cefeterta managers will 
be creating their own menus for 
those attending school on ths 
year round calender. The menu 
will very from school to school 
during this period.
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IN  B R I E F

YMCA's Y-Track It on track
LAKE MARY — The YMCA intersession program, known ns 

Y-Track, Is designed to provide exciting, challenging activities 
for children when they are out of school. The YMCA strives to 
provide an environment where children can grow In spirit, 
mind, and body — where they can learn values like 
compassion, cooperation, self-reliance, respect for themselves, 
others, and love. Like all YMCA programs, child care Is open to 
all, with financial aid available to families unable to pay full 
fees. The Seminole Family YMCA haa convenient Y- Track sites 
located in Longwood. Winter Springs, and Sanford. For more 
Information, please contact the Seminole Family YMCA. 665 
Longwood-Lk Mary Rd.. Lk. Mary. FL 32746. (4071321-8944.

Back to school night
The first Sanford Middle School PTSA meeting of the 

1994-95 school year will be held on Aug. 9, at 7 p.m.
After a brief meeting In the school gymnasium, parents will 

be Invited to follow their students’ schedules and to meet their 
students* teachere. In keeping with the school slogan. 
"Working together to reach the stars." teachers will be greeting 
parents and discussing their programs for the new year.

Sabal Point’s 'parknarahlp*
There is a unique partnership or should we say 

"parknerahlp" going on between Sabal Point Elemefitary and 
Weklva Basin Oeo Park (Wekiva Springs State Park}. During 
the 1993-94 school year. Sabal Point was one of three 
elem entary schools in F lorida to participate In a 
"Parknershlp."

On the first day the teachers returned to school, the entire 
s(afr visited the park for a welcome back activity, an 
orientation, and a bus tour o f the park. The teachers then 
brainstormed project Ideas. Classes of students visiting the 
park also celebrated Earth Day. The Rangers visited 
classrooms to teach science lessons and share Information 
about their profession during Career Week.

In May. Sabal Point and Wekiva Basin Geo presented s 
program at the State Parknerahlp Summit meeting. Linda 
Sawyer. Sabal Point's assistant principal, and Ranger Linda 
Lam on t were also interviewed by the Sunshine Network.

For information on how your business or organization can 
become a Partner In Excellence with a Seminole County 
school, please call Jane Lane, Dividends School Volunteer 
Program. (4071322-1282, ext. 483.

Fi m  c Iu m i  to obtain QED diplomat
SANFORD — Seminole Community College In cooperation 

with Midway Elementary School Invites you to participate In a 
unique learning experience. In to OED
over the age of 18 can Improve basic math and reading 
With an emphasis on (roup participation and the use of i 
students are improving their skills and preparing for the OED 
test. There ts also a monthly speaker program which to open to 
all members of the community., For .nu ' *

---------- »e«tosa(

Firsthand look behind rumors
Students dispel rumors about Seminole High School

Special to the Herald

As a student zoned for Lake Mary High 
School, but attending Seminole through tnc 
Academy of Health Careers, I hear a lot of 
rumors about the campus and students of 
Seminole High. When I decided to apply for 
admission Into the academy, all of my 
friends had some rumor to tell me about the 
high school.

The rumors: Seminole's campus Is total 
chaos. There Is a large amount of violence 
Indicted between students on the campus. 
Some people say that academics are not 
emphasized by the school. SHS Is for 
dummies. These are Just some of the 
rumors that are said to hurt the reputation 
of the school.

The truth, Seminole Is a very organized 
campus with someone around every comer 
to help aguide you down your path to

success. I have attended SHS for one year, 
and In that time frame I did not see one 
fight. Seminole Is notorious for the guns on 
campus, and not one gun did I see during 
the last school year. Academics are the focal 
point o f Seminole High teachers and 
administrators. If you are having trouble 
grasping a subject, most teachers will go out 
their way to help you understand. SHS to 
not for dummies. We are proud to have 
students attending high school scholar 
programs all over the country. One student 
received a full scholarship to MIT last year. 
About 70 percent of SHS graduates go on to 
receive post secondary education.

Jeremy Kaplan, a sophomore, states. 
"The first reaction most people had when I 
told them I was going to Seminole was that 1 
should get a bullet proof vest. After 
attending Seminole for one year I can say, 
without a doubt, it has been a very positive 
experience."

Birgit Delazonos remarks, "M y Im
pressions of Seminole High now are that It Is 
a great place for an education and fun. 
There is a wide variety of extra curricular 
activities ranging from Health Occupations 
of America to the award-winning Marching 
Band and Chorus."

Most students do not like the reputation 
they have as an attending teen. They do 
know that the reputation to way ofT track. 
Seminole la a great school for everybody, 
from the administrators to the students. 
Gretchen Schapker. the principal, to known 
for the hard work and pride she haa in her 
school. She states. "The negative perception 
to not the reality here. The faculty. stafT. and 
students of SHS cordially Invite anyone to 
campus to meet us or to discuss our 
academic program. We're rather tired of the 
false rumors. Come and see for yourselves."

Untoay Hod*** It • wphomor* si Iwnlfto* MUMeNot.

on cam pus
DELAND — Three Stetson 

students from Seminole County, 
John Durrant o f Altamonte
Springs and Laurie Poleky 
Jill Tomlinson, both of Winter 
Springs, will be FOCUS (Friends 
on Campus) advisors at Stetson 
University this Call, according to 
Nancy Jones, director of student 
life at Stetaon. The FOCUS 
ptogiam to designed to help

these free classes, call the OED I
College at 328-2007.

Grant application la approved
WINTER PARK — Rollins College to pleased to announce that 

the U.S. Department o f Education has approved the college's

Suit application for the continued Implementation of Its 
ucations! Talent Search Program in Lake. Orange, Osceola 

and Seminole counties.
For the 1994-98 school year, the U.8. Department of 

Education has appropriated 8224,782 to fully support the 
program's activities. Rottlns' Educational Talent Search will 
assist 800 middle school, high school, and out-of-school 
Individuals from I bn ni ted Income families who are drat*

acquainted with the

generation n«v*wH«i post-secondary students, this guidance 
program will be in partnership with schools and
community-baaed agencies. Its purpose to to encourage 
completion o f secondary school and enrollment in programs of 
poet-secondary education and/or reentry Into secondary school 
or post-secondary programs.

The Rollins College Education! Talent Search Program will 
provide year-tong continuous academic advisement and 
assistance to eligible and qualified students in an effort to 
augment their post-secondary educational opportunities. The 
program's services Include assistance meeting admission and 
financial aid requirements for post-secondary educational 
programs, career exploration activities, academic advisement, 
assistance accessing  available school and community re
sources. and guidance In acquiring support to address social, 
personal, f

individuals

through the Educational-  Talent Search 
Program. A detail program description to available by calling 
(407)648-1858.

Middle school, high school and out-of-achoot It 
Interested In attending college are encouraged to 
services available through the Educational Taler

new. students with their 
academic ntonrtnr and social 
adjustment. Classes at Stetaon 
begin Sept. 7.

Durrant to the son of John and 
C arol Durrant. A ltam on te

the Guidance Office am Judy Basahora and 
Cynthia Holtmlltor, hatping a student determine 
which bus he’ll ba riding.'!!

Springs, and a graduate of Lake 
Mary High School. Potaky to the 

iter of Alfred Potaky and
NelUe Polsky, both of New York, 
and a graduate o f Storm -King 
School. Comwall-on-Hudeon. 
N.Y. Tomlinson to the daughter 
o f Johnnie Tomlinson. Winter 
Springs, and a graduate of 
Oviedo High School.

Florida’s first private universi
ty. Stetaon ranis aa one of the 
four beat regional comprehen
sive universities in the South in 
the 1094 U.8. News ft World 
Report College Quide. Through 
the colleges of arts and sciences 
and of law and the schools of 
business administration and of 
m u s ic . S te ts o n  p u rsu es  
excellence through superior 
teaching, close studrnt/faculty 
Interaction, creative activity, 
and programs mildly grounded 
in the liberal arts

Students In Seminole County 
are doing great things in the 
county and around the country.

Some are outstanding stu
dents In local schools and others 
are having great success in 
colleges and universities.

We are proud of all these 
students who are outstanding

scholastically
□ A t  W i
Heather Catharine Pegram 

rccenly completed requirements 
for her degree at Wofford College 
and participated In the college’s 
commencement activities.

Pegram graduated cum tmude 
with a bachelors degree In busi
ness economics.

She to the daughter of William 
H. and Carole M. Pegram of 
Sanford.

□Fags Privets Sahaoli
The following students were 

named aa "Super Citizens" for 
1994 at the Seminole Campus of 
Page Private School In Sanford.

Katie Best, Skylar Collins, 
Heather Clancl, Scott DeFUippi. 
C r y s t a l  F e e ly ,  H e ly n n  
Fitzpatrick, Nicole Freeman, 
Rachel Ooldm an, Reynlka 
Hernandez, Kenneth Ireland III, 
PhllUp Jannotti. Jaleeaa Jones, 
S u z i K ltch en k a . J e ss ica  
Kondxiola. Lauren Llgac and 
Lauralynn Lougham

Aa well aa Andrew Lunsford, 
Ashley Medina. Chelaea Monaco.

Elisa Musal, Patrick Brody 
McKenna. Nlsha Patel, Sima 
Patel. Kevin Ross. Melissa Ru* 
flange, Ablla Sam path. Todd 
Sims, Blanca Valentin. Amanda 
Vaughan and Michael Vaughan.

□ A t  M laa il U n iv e r s ity ,  
Oxferd.OKt

Nicole Michelle Sammartano 
o f  Lake M ary earned  her 
bachelor of science degree In 
education earlier this summer

□Pardos Ualvarsity, W est 
Lafayatto, Iad.i .

Bryan Douglas Juenger of 
Lake Mary eaned hos bachelor of 
science degree In Landscape 
Architecture at the conclusion of 
the spring semester.

□ fcm ory  U n iv e r s it y ,  
Atlas tat

Janet B. Greenberg was 
named to the dean’s list at 
Emory University,

To be named to that list, 
students must earn a grade point 
average of 3.31 or higher.

Greenberg 1a the daughter of 
Dr. Harold Greenberg of Long-

Semlnols County School Board S e e r jt t  school



Health/Fitness
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Dottle Anthony of 8anford (foreground) exercising 
l!ln the Indoor therapeutic pool at Weatmonte 

Recreation and Cfvlo Center, Altamonte Springs. 
11 Behind her are two members of her group, Karen 
11 Taylor of Longwood and Audrey Bowen, Osteen.

MMMNllllIVlieweenemi
Robin Prances, the aquatics coordinator Is 
standing poolside putting the group through the 
'Aquaclse' program. The man at the registration 
desH looks as he If, too, will sign up for this 
beneficial program.

IN BRIEF

FunShlnt Camp la hara
WINTER PARK — Do something good for your children this 

summer, send them to "FunShlne Camp." This is a wellness 
day camp which will teach them the value and benefit of 
overall wellnesa through fun activities, field trips and much 
more. Week-long sessions are now open at the Peggy ft Philip 
B. Crosby Wellnesa Center, 2005 Mixell Ave., Winter Park 
(across from Winter Park Memorial Hospltall. The camp la open 
Monday through Friday, 0 a.m.-3 p.m. Call for details. 
644-3006.

Haalthcaraprofaaslonala sought .
The Area Agency on Aging o f Central Florida currently 

operates a mobile medical clinic under project CARE 
(Community Action to Reach the Elderly).

The Mobile Medical Clinic is currently staffed with a 
registered nurse practionerand volunteer physicians.

Their aim is to educate and involve elder residents in a 
healthier lifestyle and provide early detection and treatment for 
those with medical problems.

In order to continue to do this, they are soliciting volunteer or 
retired physicians to assist with the program in Seminole. 
Osceola, Orange and Brevard counties.

.Volunteer physicians are asked to be licensed within, the past 
three years. >c , a go up it? vO -ortaoi>« ium ,-

Those who are willing*to- volunteer 'thetr services' fbr a ' 
minimum of-one. time a month, should call Lux Baex at 
623-1330.

Taking control of dlabataa
SANFORD — Central Florida Regional Hospital In Sanford 

will be offering a diabetes education course on Thursdays, July 
28.

This Is the second In a six-week course.
The classes are held from 3 to 4 p.m. on Thursdays In the 

hospital's classroom.
The program educates diabetes and their families about the 

disease. The class also serves as a support group for people 
with diabetes.

The course covers topics ranging from self blood glucose 
monitoring to diet and medications and Includes an appoint
ment with a registered dietitian.

In addition, a consultation with the registered nurse to 
discuss other aspects of diabetes la available.

For more information, course fees or to register, call the 
Central Florida Regional Hospital at 321-4500. ext. 5607.

Hospital offers classes
LONGWOOD — South Seminole Hospital Is offering pro

grams for the community: AARP "55 Alive" Mature Driving 
Class July 25 and 26, 0 a.m.-l p.m.. classroom 103. Guest
speaker Is Pat Barber, MS. LMHC. Call 648-7899. „

Prostate Cancer Support and Awareness Owup Ui Too. 
Thursday. July 28. 7 p.m. claaarom 103. Call 332-7934 to 
register*

Baby Saver CPR — Part II. Tuesday. July 26. 6-10 p.m. In 
classroom 103. There la a nominal fee for this class. For more 
information and to register, call 679-4277.

"Motherwell" maternity health and lUnesa classes. Monday 
and Tuesday evenings from 5:30-6:30 p.m. in classroom 103. 
Call 767-5842.

Lamaxe class approved and taught by certified Instructors. 
This is an ongoing class, every six weeks from 7-10 p.m. 
Pre-reglstratlonls required. Fee Is $75 per session. Call 
648-7899 for more Information and clast schedule.

Support groups can help
WINTER PARK — Winter Park Memorial Hospital Is offering 

support groups In Menopause: Monday, July 25. 7 p.m., 
hospital dining room "A ." Call 646-7865. Colic: Monday. July 
25. 7 p.m., dining room "B ." There is no charge. Call 
646*7540.

Cancer Care Center at 2100 Glen wood Drive (across from 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital) Is hosting a coping session for 
cancer patients and their families. Moments is a support 
group specifically for cancer survivors and their families 
offering encouragement to get their Uvea back on track. The 
g lS p  i freeanSropen to thS public. July 27. 6:30-8 p.m. Coat 
la free. Call646-7777. ___________  ‘

Life 'Easier
1 Ws know the difficulty of choosing a new setting 

for a relative, a friend - or even for yourself.
But, here si Hillhavcn our guests maintain 
their independence and dignity while 
enjoying the graciousness, companionship 
and safety that we’re famous for.
Call for complete information.

_____1 *

HlLLhWEN

Dental tips 
for vacation

July brings summer Into full 
swing, and summer means 
vacation travel for millions of 
Americana. Whether driving the 
famUy to Disney World, or hit
ting the beach In Jamaica, 
packing a dental emergency Idt 
la good protection against a 
spoiled vacation, says the Flor
ida Dental Association.

D enta l; em ergen c ies  can 
happen anywhere and anytime. 
Being prepared can make the 
difference between handling a 
dental problem and getting on 
with yqur fun, or having it ruin 
your plans. Pack these basics for 
your trip: oU of cloves, aspirin or 
a substitute, gauze, cotton, floss 
and paraffin.

Here are some Ups on how to 
handle possible dental problems:

Toothache: Rinse your mouth 
well with warm water and genUy 
floss between the teeth to re
move any trapped 'food. Use a 
cold' compress)on* the outside of 
the' cheek if thefre is swelling, 
and take a pain reliever. Never 
place an aspirin directly on the 
tooth or gum.

Broken tooth: Rinse with 
warm water, apply cold com
presses to the cheek, and get to a 
dentist as soon as possible.

Knocked out tooth: Rinse the 
tooth lightly in running water, 
but donTt scrub It. and touch it 
as little aa possible. Put the tooth 
back In the socket and hold it 
firmly In place. If you can’t 
reinsert the tooth, keep tt In a 
glass or container of water or 
milk, to keep the nerve clean 
and moist. Oet to a dentist 
within 30 minutes,if possible, to 
Improve the chances or the tooth 
being saved.

Objects wedged between teeth: 
OenUy remove the object with 
floss and avoid cutting the 
gums. Do not use a sharp 
Instrument.

Lost filling: Apply oU of cloves 
to cotton, squeeze out the excess 
and place a small piece of cotton 
in the cavity. Or cover the cavity 
with paraffin, and take aspirin as 
needed.

Aquacise is good therapy
Everybody should get into the pool!

ifmnuriitn
Hsrald Columnist

SANFORD — One proponent of looking and 
feeling the very best you con has a solution for 
people in some pain who seek a regular form of 
exercise.

Doctors have long said (he secret to well-being Is 
' the right combination of diet and exercise.

If exercise seems a bit out of the question for 
you right now. due to such conditions as arthritis 
pain or post-operative stress of weak and stiff 
Joints, consider diving in to a sport that Is Icsb  
stressful to your body.

Olve Aquaclse a try.
Here Is a method of supervised exercise that not 

only is a lot of fun to do, it'a also geared toward 
helping those with medical problems whose 
doctor feets this type of exercise would be 
beneficial.

According to Robin Frances, the adapted 
aquatic coordinator at the Westmonte Recreation 
and Civic Center in Altamonte Springs, "Aquaclse 
or any type or therapeutic pool exercise can be 
rewarding In many ways. To see someone leave 
here without the walker that they came In with, 
gives everyone a'special feeling." If one’s pain has 
become so great that they are rendered immobile.

this therapy Just might be the answer for them. Of 
course, not enough can be said as to how It helps 
the cardiovascular system.

Another way to look at the benefit of these 
classes fa how it enhances one's socialization 
skills. It gets people mixing with other people and 
even the possibility of new friendships being 
made. That in itself Is a great healing tool.

Dottle Anthony, who lives In Sanford, takes part 
in Aquaclse three times a week. "I've been going 
now for onc-and-a-half years for a heart condition 
that I have. These exercises help strengthen rpy 
overall body thereby strengthening my heart and 
Increasing my breathing capacity," she said. 
Anthony went on to explain how therapeutic pool 
exercising has also helped her with yet another 
painful condition that she identified  as 
Fibromyalgia. "Fibromyalgia la where you have 
pain for no apparent reason, fn my case, the pain 
is from my cars down to my waist." "I've never 
found anything that has helped my condition 
more than doing Aquaclse," Anthony concluded.

So. If you and your doctor fee! that your mobility 
problem could benefit from Aquaclse. then by alt 
means, Just give It a try. In addition to being 
therapeutic In nature, the classes arc also 
designed to be 
challenging, an

psychologically sound, physically 
d socially stimulating.

Slaying fit

8*mlnol* Community Collage 
students, Ilka people all over 
the county, are trying to get 
Into shape. Under the guidance 
of Instructor Joy Hinkle, the 
students In this step aerobics 
class at 8CC slim down and 
shape up. Being in shape Is 
one of the beet ways ot feeling 
good about yourself, experts
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HEALTH CARE CENTER V We Offer
• Restorative Nuralag

•3# M eH oav llle  A ve* Saafbrd •Respite Cara
(407) 322-ES64_____ • Out Patient Therapies

"Are Your Joints 
All Knotted Up?'

e T o
s e e

TR I-CO U N TY 
ORTHOPAEDICS, 

P .A .

JOHN SCHAEFFER, M.D., PA. 
MICHAEL SMIGIELSK1, M.D., PA.

Specializing In  Total Join t Replacement 
Knee ft Ankle Injury • Foot Problems

317 N. Mangoustine Ave, 
SanfonTFI 32771 

Phone: (407) 323-2577

1135 Saxon Blvd. 
Orange City, FI 32763 
Phone: (9 M ) 775-0222

WILLIE B. NEWMAN, MD
_______________ Board Certified_______________

Obstetrics, Gynecology & Infertility
Mrs. Ross M. Coolldge, ARNP

OB/GYN Nurse Practitioner
• New Patients Wsleoms 

• Some Same Day Appolntmsnts 
• Most Insurancss, Medicaid, Madlcara

821 W. 8R 434 
Suita 200 
Longwood 
(407)280-0818

1403 Madleal Plaxa Dr.
Suita 214 

m m  t t 'q Sanford
1 ™ ! H H I  (407) 324-2800

A New Breakthrough 
In Hernia Repair

Hernia repair k  no longer major tunny. Recent advance*, like the 
mesh technique, have nude t as simple as a one-day ‘walk-in, walkout' 
procedure.

A new laparoscopic technique now available at 
The Hernia Center of Central Florida has simplified 
thirds even farther. B eau x this procedure 
requires only small Incisions, k lessens pain and 
further speeds recovery lime.

The Hernia Cemet is operated tiy Surgical 
Associates, an raaMishcd team o f skilled surgeons 
who hate pranked in Genual Florida rince 197) 
and have performed literally thousands i f  hernia 
operations.

If you're suffering from a new or rwurrvnl 
hernia, we can help. For an appointment, call:

(407)647-2727
Treatment You Can Trust

Ibneamnuent locations. Vinter fork, Maitland and OiteJo.

WPASC Winter Park Ambulatory Surgical Center

H ir
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PILE ON TH E SAVINGS
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100% Nylon

2913 Hwy. 17-92 * (Orlando Drive), Sanford 
(2 Blocks North of Airport Bfvd. Between JCPerwey & ABC Liquor)

SAVINGS FOR VOU 
OFF TOP OFLIFiE CARPET

The Denetits ana risKs 
getting out there on-line
HersM SHIP Patrolman__________

?*iThla week- we’ll take a break 
f r o m  o u r  I n r o r m a t l o n  
Superhighway cruising to review 
some of the benefits and risks or 
getting out there by way or 
on-line services. These sub
scription services offer a wealth 
o f information to draw on and 
Open up new forma oT com
munication not possible before 
modern-day computers. Use or 
hf»4 1ne services also opens up 
new hassles and costly problems 
that also didn't exist without 
computers. Like everything in 
life , there's a double-edged 
•word to the rainbow at the end 
o f the pot of gold. That's what 1 
always say. (Or was It "There's a 
double-edged rainbow at the end 
o f the golden sword?")

. Anyway, let's first take a quick 
review o f cybersurfing basics, 
a g a in .  T h e  In fo r m a t io n  
Superhighway Is a massive, 
largely unrelated network of 

hill o f stuff all con
nected by way of telephone lines. 

B  began back in 1900 with
a TOP SECRET military project 
(big surprise, huh?) In a few 
years, that cat aqueexed out of 
the bag and rapidly became the 
IpUm et which we'll go into in a 
later column. For now. it trill 
suffice to sav the Internet la an 
interlinked bunch o f computer

’ The most accessible o f these 
stuffed computers are the on-line 
services. These services include 
CompuServe. American Online. 
“  “  “  ..OEnie and a

t b i
o f smaller ones. To 

to them, you 
puter ou tfitted  w ith

* ‘  * la
a

to

which allows all this to
. n  li-it mm i -Mi* u. -*.i
: Early bh.T tebommended'fhat 

you plunge in and buy a 
with a 

l. With
you

ding a modem 
With a P C . you 

kve to  contend w ith IRQ 
channels and other internal 
voridngs o f your computer that 
frequently don't work if you 
f r s n o o h  b o o m  idiotically minute 

(gptafl. And computers are com- 
;pflsad o f xilllons o f idiotically 
rjqtnuta details, any one o f which 

■ns to fill hours with 
i and heartbreak, 
i the on-line services.

‘ will dial up a 
tnd send along 
to log you on 
b you are.

O n t i m t

o f the can be
in

|AU of the

rbached by way o f a

north County

> the 70s, the most you'll pay 
is a Quarter to dial in. but if you 
frre to Dettoof. OET OUTt No. 
^ t o kidding Rut if you do Uve in 
W*to Vntusto, guesa what: Any 

1 further than the house next 
(practically) will be long- 

noe. This means you must 
IB to 17 cents a minute to 

i Highway. That's 
mors than the Turnpike. Even 
Delphi’s low rate o f about 925 

SO hours o f foil Internet 
means you'll pay glSO in 

• d is t a n c e  c h a r g e s ,  
hh!" screams the wallet, 

f fra t ’ s enou gh  to  keep  a
-----------ipto real does to home.

rate I've found to 10 
Mots a minute. But that still 
adds up to a monthly long
distance bill o f $130. Not so 
friendly, eh?
’ ■ Logging on to moot o f these

ham programs srhich do much of 
Ohs dieting  and logon work for 
gfci and ho)p you to find your 
way around once you're there. I 
lied no problem s with the 
htftwaie provided for OEnie. 
frodigy or America Online, but 
nut into some hassles with 

enpugarve . And If you recall, 
took desens o f telephone 

fcdtoto to g * t  through to 
torn who tiled to help. I
fosnhred the problem l ___
Though R wasn't the fault o f the

have been nice to 
a little easier erbo 
cn a little

. It

Potential Probtem 
Numbor Two: 
ouatomor support...

Moat dial-up assistance la 
helpful when your problem la 
simple or you ’re computer- 
astute, but there's no guarantees 
to that.

Once you’ve logged on. you'll 
find a plethora or useful and fon 
services. With the more graphi
cally-oriented American Online 
or Prodigy, you'll find pictures 
and weather maps and even 
sounds. You can read national 
news at any time or plot a trip. 
You can even book a (light with 
several of the services. You'll 
find Information about your fa
vorite hobby or avocation. In 
terms of specialised information. 
CompuServe stands out as the 
diverse service, although many 
of CompuServe's best services 
require an additional charge. 
You'll find games for your whole 
family ana even s huge new 
family of other members to have 
"chats." American Online excels 
at Instant-response chat services 
but at an additional fee. All 
on-line services offer chat but 
Prodigy, which plans to add 
sometime this year.

Each serv ice  a lso o ffe rs  
hundreds of files and programs 
which you can "download" to 
your computer for use. These 
files can contain anything from 
the text of presidential speeches 
to the locations of dubs. You can 
also download programs to 
enhance your computer's capa
bilities or games. Many of these 
programs and files are free or 
require a small fee.

These were often portrayed as 
rascally pranksters who would 
"break" Into computers and do 
such cute things as wipe out 
bank accounts or erase huge 
telephone long-distance debts. 
You don't hear much about 
them do you? Well they're out 
there and the new cypergame la 
creating com puter viruses. 
Viruses are usually tiny pro
grams which hide Inside your 
regular programs. After you 
start up your newly-down-loaded 
program, everything seems fine 
at first. But sometime later — 
maybe weeks — a problem 
arises. If You're lucky, the only 
problem will be an annoying 
message that suddenly pops up 
on your screen, then disappears.

If you’re not lucky — and the 
Pa tro lm an  fa lls  In to  th is  
category — your computer files 
suddenly start transforming lrito 
hieroglyphics and everything 
s t a r t s  c o m in g  up e r r o r  
messages. Not too rosy, eh? The 
"possible virus" which infects 
my PC now has forced me to 
spend $120 to have someone 
smarter than me obliterate ev
erything in my computer and 
start over. And now I'm begin
ning to have problems again.

The moral: be extremely pru
dent In down-loading files (ram

volunteers witn tns rooa assistance program or 
8smfnols Volunteer Enterprises Inc. gathered 
last weak at a Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon. 
Among those recognized for their efforts wars.

i r u m  r a n  t o  n g n i ,  n o r m a  o o y o ,  j s c r i *  u u o o i s ,  
Dabble Smith, Deputy Pascuai Herrera, Ralph 
Spotts and Harold Parry. Not pictured Is 
Josephine Cox.

And this to a big o n e ._____
R em em ber h ea rin g  about 
hackers bock in the Seventies?

these services. They all use 
state-of-art virus checking pro
grams but new viruses are being 
created dally at a much faster 
pace than they're being found 
and programs are written to 
correct them. I would recom
mend downloading files to a 
"floppy" disk (one o f those 
things you pop into a slot In your 
computer), then carefully scan
ning them with a good anti-virus 
program. DOS 6.0 comes with a 
fair one, but Norton and Central 
Point f w i *  better ones. Most 
anti-virus programs can be up
dated from time to time for a 
p aa ftjjs r  H i l l  in an effort to 
f c S fW w ith  she.hectors. But..
□ I  .  _ 4 SQl

Philadelphia.

The Fastest Way Home. 
SunBanlds Shortcut Mortgage.

When you don't know the neighborhood, how do you 
know which road will get you home the fasten? If It’s a 
new home you’re trying to get to, fust follow the SunBank 
sign. No bank his more mortgage experience. Or knows 
more shortcuts to getting your loan approved fast 

SunBank's Shortcut Mortgage Program will not only 
let you know what to expect It's guaranteed. VbuU have a 
decision on your application by the end of the next busi

ness day, and we'll be ready to close your loan in 24 busi
ness days. If we miss either deadline, we’ll pay you S300.

Our unique guarantee is a good sign SunBank Is the 
right way to go. Come to SunBank for our Shortcut Mort
gage Program. We offer a variety of other mortgage plans 
with different rates, terms and options. So to decide on a 
mortgage option that is right for you, see your realtor or 
call us for more information And take the shortcut home.

as*?

to  • n  annual cap tnd i  n  Ufaim c*.'Current
i M0.000 mortgage amount at tout* tSu Rated above. The ATM b sublet to change after dating. Repayment term err 12 piymenu at

are subject to change and may vary by county.

o SunTrust Banks. Inc. Limited time offer. The Shortcut Mu i m i  rriuam a —

-------------------- f£t
.................... .. '  $424.5fl, 12 payments at 524 40 and 3J0 payments at $57411. Interest rates M d te ru  M B
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Football officiating achool
ORLANDO -  The Centra) Florida OfTlciala 

A m d itlon  will conduct a school for anyone 
Interested In officiating high school and/or youth 
league loot ball this fall.

The classes. which will be conducted at 
Edgewater High School, meets each Monday 
sodiTburadayat 0 p.m. through Aug. 11.

Ftor Info call Tom Storey (831-0130). Rick 
Corley (644-2485). or Roland Taylor (855-3035).

YMCA 3-on-3 basketball
LAKE MARY — The Seminole Family YMCA 

to will be accepting registrations through July 
30 for Its adult 3-on*3 basketball league.

The league will play on Sunday nights from 
Aug. 7 through Oct. 2 In Seminole County high 
school gyms. There will be a single-elimination 
tournament at the end of the season.

Players may sign as a team ($160) or as 
Individuals ($37.50 for YMCA members. $47.50 
for non-members) and be assigned to a team. 
Rosters are limited to six players.

For more Information or to register, stop by 
the YMCA. 665 Longwood-Lake Mary Road, or 
call Mike Aldrich. 321-8944.

Tccn Challenge golf marathon
LAKE MARY — Teen Challenge of Florida has 

scheduled Its 1994 Oolf Marathon for Monday. 
July 25. at the Tlmacuan Country Club.

The 100-hole marathon to to raise money to 
fund the various Teen Challenge programs In 
operation around the state. Teen Challenge, 
which la headquartered In Sanford. Is a 
non-profit organisation that tries to help young 
people overcome life-controlling problems.

For more Information, call 330-9600.

Young’s 
home runs 
key Bullets
I ?  M A N  8MITH
Herald 8porte Writer

'Nlqira’ signs with Celtics
BOSTON — Dominique Wilkins, the ninth

leading scorer In NBA history, agreed to a 
three-year contract with the Boston Celtics.

Wilkins, 34. was traded to the Los Angeles 
Clippers bv the Atlanta Hawks for Danny 
Manning. He made $3.5 million last season and 
became an unrestricted flee agent on July 1.

He spent the first 11 years of hto NBA career 
Îth the Hawks, averaging 26.5 polnlg. bcfofg.

■ TALLADk o a . A l a . K e n  Schrader rocketed 
Into the lead two tape from the end. then held on 
to win the Pram niters BOOK Busch Grand 
National race at Talladega Superspeedway.

Sterltn Marlin, who had the closest thing to a 
dominating car In a race that saw 30 lead 
changes among 14 drivers In 117 laps, was 
leading a pack of 15 cars going down the 
backstretch on tap 116.

As Marlin's Chevrolet neared the third turn, 
Schrader and Terry Labonte hooked up to draft 
past Martin on the low side of the track.

Schrader was able to hold off Labonte by less 
than a car-length, with Dale Earnhardt, the 
defending race winner, third. Marlin fourth and 
pole-starter Jeff Purvis fifth In the scramble.

Foramen gets another shot
LAS VEGAS — George Foreman gets another 

shot at the heavyweight title Nov. 5 when he 
meets Michael Moorer for the WBA and 1BF 
versions of the split crown.

The 45-year-old Foreman, whose last fight 
was a loss to Tommy Morrison, will be the 
opponent for Moorer's first defense.

Bleney to Seton Hell
SOUTH ORANOE. N.J. -  Seton Hall ended Its 

search for a successor to P.J. Carleslmo. 
•electing Holy Cron coacH George Bl&ncy*

Blaney. 54. had a 357-276 record at Holy 
Cross. Including three NCAA appearances, and 
an overall record of 421*334. Including two 
years at StonehUI and three years at Dartmouth.

Jeckeon loves Wleconeln
VANCOUVER, British Columbia — Former 

Wisconsin and NBA coach Stu Jackson was 
named general manager and vice president of 
basketball operations for the new NBA 
expansion franchise hi Vancouver.

The Vancouver team, which starts play In the 
1995-06season, doesn't yet have a nickname.

He took the Badgers to the NCAA tournament 
last year for the first time In 47 years.

Jackson coached the New York Knlcks In 
1969-60 and was the youngest head coach In 
NBA history. He went 45-37, but was fired when 
the Knlcks started the next season at 7-6.

AUTORACDfO
□  1 p.m. -  WCPX 6. NASCAR. Diehard 500. (L)

LAKE MARY — Freddie Young’ 
blasted a pair of home runs and 
Danny BogeaJIs twirled a masterful 
two-hitter as the Seminole Animal 
Supply Bullets from Longwood 
crushed Convergent Reqpurces from 
Oviedo. 11-1, in six-innings Friday 
night In the NABF (North American 
Baseball Federation) Pat Torre 
League Championship Tournament 
at Lake Mary High School.

The second-seeded Bullets were to 
have faced the top-seeded Lake 
Mary Mudcats in Saturday's win
ners' bracket (Inals.

Young, a rising Junior at Lyman 
High School, lofted a solo home run 
to left leading off the second inning 
and. after walking In the third 
inning, crushed a long two-run 
homer to leftcenter in the sixth.

BogeaJIs was outstanding, with 
his only difficult inning being the 
fourth. Convergent Resources 
scored Its only run during that 
Inning and had the bases loaded 
with two outs. But Bojcajis got 
himself out of the Jam by picking a 
runner off second to end the Inning. 
The righthander finished with four 
strike outs and walked three.

Pacing the Bullets were Young 
(two home runs, two runs, three 
RBI), Klley Calapa (double, two 
runs, two RBI). Roller (double, run). 
Mike Hensch (single, run. two RBI). 
Mike Paulus and Jason Shipley (one 
single and one run each), Jason 
Date and Jason Oronert (one single 
and one RBI eachILance Odom 
(single) and Wes Hunter and Jason 
Petrescu (one run each).

i. « ,  . . V v - i t f - w

row wins
Top-seeded) 
Mudcats > 
edge Juice ;

PkHn By i

Schumaker squeezes 
Juice’s title hopes

Laka Mary Mudcats outfielder -1 
Bryan 8chumaker had a bid 
evening for hlmaelf in a 3-1 
victory over the Chet Lemon 
Baseball School Juice Friday.

Schumaker was one-for-ona, 
walked twlced, stole a base and 
scored two runs as the Mudcats 
advanced to the winners* bracket 
finals of the NABF Pat Torre 
League Championship Tourna
ment at Lake Mary High School.

The final three teams left In 
the double-elimination event, are 
to play today at the LMH8 
baseball field. The two teams 
with one loss will meet m the 
losers* bracket finals at 1 p.m
.-..-..•.the jUnner moving Into'the•1 
-filial* .against the^laet

Andy •fdefe$tedBam at4pana '--‘ »
If both teams have one loaa>- 

after the 4 p.m. contest, the H 
necessary game will bo played at 
&30 p.m. Monday. ‘

Cost la $2 for adults, $1 for 
students, with children under 12 
free.

Herald Sports Writer________________ ^

LAKE MARY — Bryan Schumaker t  
paced the offense and Luis Rivera ,, 
and Robert Gaffert did not allow an 
earned run as the host Lake Mary * 
Mudcats trimmed the Chet Lemon *, 
Baseball School Juice. 3-1. to 0 
advance to the winners* bracket „  
finals of the NABF (North American I 
Baseball Federation) Pat Torre , 
League Championship Tournament i 
at Lake Mary High School Friday 
night. ,,

Schumaker scored twice and „  
reached base all three times he ., 
came to the plate as the top-seeded 0 
Mudcats moved on to face the 
Seminole Animal Supply Bullets 
from Longwood In Saturday's win- 
nets' bracket finals. »

The three teams who survived **. 
from Saturday's play will play 
today. The losers' bracket finals will 
be at 1 p.m. with the winner of that 
game playing the undefeated team T 
for the championship. The If nccca- * 
•ary game, both remaining teams id) 
with a loss, will be Monday at 5:30 *y 
p.m. •()

Rivera, who worked out of a bases v  
loaded, two out Jam In the fifth .» 
Inning, worked the first six innings. 
striking out five and giving up six ,, 
hits to get the pitching victory. ' 
Gaffert worked a perfect seventh 
Inning for the save.

Doing the damage for the Mudcats o  
were Schumaker (1-for-l. two runs), a  
Jason Yero, Nick Sosa and Rene w{ 
Peres (one single and one RBI each). a  
Mike Bukv (single, run) and Scott 
Bryan and Jay Reynolds (one single m 
each). ”

, The Juice were led by Sebastian 
Hoodies (2-far-a. RBI). Jeff Murray *

Equity rules should be in by September
Oandtf guHy: Fair ploy or Fandom's Boa*

A year ago, ths Florida Legislature amsodsd 
the Florida Educational Equity Act of 1tg4 In an 
•(fort to brino about sender soul tv in stMsbcs atwiiwf a ooo wivfM w w a  vigiMsg r i  ws •
Florida schools. It bogan with a ewttoh from 
otowpltch to faetpitoh aoftboll tor high aehooto 
and community oollsgaa. Whom dost It go from

O Fourth ofMtorhB.

Harald 8porta Editor

Administrators at middle, secondary, and 
post-secondary Institutions are going to get a 
new aet of rules by which to play their games.

Champions 
crowned in ^  
dart league

And (hey may get them before the end of 
September.1 •

According to Ms. Nancy Benda, director of the 
Florida Department of Education's Equal Educa
tion Opportunity Program, the recommendations 
mgde by the Task Force on Equity in Athletics 
are well on their way to becoming the law or the 
land.

Make that the rules of the land.
“The recommendations have been made by 

the task force to the commissioner (of educa
tion)." explained Benda. “ The recommendations 
have been reviewed and have been forwarded to 
the state board of education for possible adoption 
as rules. While they're called rules, they carry 
the force of laws.

“ It'll probably be September before the board

has the opportunity to decide on the recommen
dations." •

The review process resulted In few changes In 
the recommendations made by the task force, 
which was created by the 1993 enactment of 
House Bill 899.

“ Section I. which defines gender equity In 
athletics, has been accepted by the commissioner 
to become rules largely without change," Benda 
said. “ There were some minor modifications (o 
Section 11 (which breaks down the primary 
definition)."

There was some rewording of one of the 
recommendations for post-secondary Instutltlons 
that had to do with scholarship monies; the 
elements of support services have been further 
□ I m  Bqolty, Pago S I

W h ite  Sox  
roll along  
in Seniors

SANFORD -  The Playtime Dart 
wrapped up Us spring season with 
league finals and All-Star competi
tion this past week.

Bobby Buckley and Kenny Doyle 
emereged as the womens' and 
mens' All-Star champions; respec
tively.

The ladles' championship came 
down to a bailie between two 
previous winners and two very good 
newcomers. Buckley, who plays for 
the Bamboo Magic out of Bamboo 
Cafe, survived over another Bamboo 
Cafe competitor, Jolynn Moreland, 
who plays for the Wantabec's. 
Finishing third was Rsynel] Barnes 
out of Touchdown Pub and fourth 
was Q-Bto' Stephanie Fortna.

Doyle, who competes for Oop's 
from Q-Biz. won out over the B 
All-Star winner. Lenny Ermold. who 
plays for the Cobra's out of Quivers. 
Third was A runner-up T.J. May 
from Ihe Quivers' Blind Daria and 
fourth was Ted Ingram from Lake 
□ B i

SANFORD -  Not even  
halfway through the season 
yet and the Nobles Construc
tion White Sox have all but 
clinched the championship of 
the Initial season of (he San
ford Recreation Department 
16-IS Senior Baseball League.

The White Sox rallied from a 
3-1 deficit by scoring 10 runs 
In the fifth Inning and won by 
the 10-run rule, 16-4. over the 
Cline's Palntlng/Good News 
Gang Royals at Zlnn Beck 
Field. The undefeated White 
Box are now 4-0 on the season, 
giving them a full three-game 
lead over the rest of the teams 
with five gomes to play.
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* Ricardo 7.M AM
IPHa IM
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1 Rkarde-Qtlmele IM  IM
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1 Saluce Ferurla MM «M  IM
lOiMOdrlaioia i m  IM
4 Rkarda-Mindl 4M
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1 Barra » IM  IM  iM
1 Arratoia IM  IM
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Friday night
Flrttrace — L4M; B iD M

• Shoo City Shoo 17M 7.X 4 X
I Wright Hoodown I M IM
5 Savon For Lunch 17M

a  c»-ai « .* * ;  a ia a ii i »t m , a iam-d
14.40; TM-I-I) 1.14S.M

Second ra c e - IM * ; Mi IMS 
I  Whip Tip 17.40 IM  S.M
4 But lor Hall ;M  140
4 Waatherhaad Storm* 140

Q (1-4) tlJO; a I Ail-4) f.M; T  1)441 
M U M ; 00 I IT ) Ml.**

TMrdraca-SMIi Dt41.11 
4 CL't Mggtgn* *00 4M t.M
SCaro’i  Raider )M  IM
4 Omni Klchetf *M

Q (1-41 14.40; P I I I )  M M ; T  (4-1-4, II
•iCtM) 104.00

Fauna race—ti4Mi D M  
4 Nakota Viking M X  I M  IM
* Brink* Candy IM  IM
SWattShakar >.40

Q (41) ISM; a (M l M7.1l; T  IU 4 )
1,411.Mi (Carryover) m.11

Fifth raco — U44; C illM  
I Bob’* Spltfy 11.40 7M IM
1 Aunt Dally t )M  10M
4 Sago Tlponhoad 4M

0(1-1)MM; a il-D  W4M; T (l-M ) 17140 
With raca — U N ; I t  SIM 

7 Toddy Bothm OK 4M  IM
I  Mamba Quaan IM  4M
I M i  Ralph!* JM

O (7-0) MM; a (7-0) SUM; T (7-4-1) 
I TOM; (4-1-7,1 Pi D4MLM

Sovooth raca -  U M ; Bi D M  
1 Bally Boop SM IM  IM
l RathldMan 4.40 IM
4 Soloist Blue 4M

O (1-1) 0M; a (I  D M.70; T (l-M ) D M ; I  
01-40) MOM

1 Barra-Raya* SM 41), IMp.m
0  (1-t) D M «a  (l- l) 00.00; T  (l-M ) MOM 

n et p aw
lOon D M  IM  SM
I  Barra 7M  SM
S Air Atoit 4 JI

•  (40) ItM i a (M l DOM; t  (H-»> SIBM 
1MB pMO

7 Aramaya-Oan M M  D M  ISM
1 BarraFarvria IM  IM
* f  rklila-Oanu 4 M

0(1-7) «0M> a (1-1) 1*4.00; T (7-44) 404M 
l IM p M

aOfeoUratda D M  AM l.M
)  Erfclila Arratala AM 4M
1 Mandlba-Raya* SM
O (1-4) OOM; a (♦)) MAM; T ( * » )

MOM; OD (*-7 B 44) t,M M  
11D Mm I

7 Bob M M  D M  AM
4 Ootltl D M  AM
A Boltran IM

0  (47) TAM; a  (7-4) AM; a§  CARA (AM-4)
10.Ni Trl-lap 17-0-0) ),IAI.00i Tri-Sap 
JechpatMlM .

lODfBRH
lA lp lllago Bob D M  OM 0M
IMandIbtArratoU 11M AM
INape-Uratda SM

0  (M l MM; a  0-1) IH I I i  T (4 M I 
MOM; l (4 M 4 l  IMAM; 00 (M )M B .N  

A — IMtfH — f

(Famandm f-7) at Cfeveland
---------- l:R*.m .
Kanoa* City lOeJaiw* M )  at DotreO

(Carnatt 41),

• * y-,Vi.V' *'1 > 'm f j id. UtMdoO* 4 * • ■ *il a/A/J1 -h 00

(Batchar 7-11), 1:11p.m.
Taaaa IFarttk U )  m Taraete

tiMaJB,
mfcmteto (Tapani 44) at MUhaeabaa 

(IldradM ), IM p m .
New Verb (AbBett 7 7) at Calltemio 

(Langatwt 44), 4:44 p.m.
Bammtra (Mayor 44) at Oakland (Witt 

M ),4M p.m . a|
Chicago at Kano** Cty, IMp.m .
Mtnneaot* at Tenet. IMp.m.

'- w L Pat. BB
I )  w U JM

I* D JI4 1
14 II M l 1
14 )7 MS S
It 17 MS SH

p r r  t -v n j -  * •— •■

W L Pet. es
M 17 A ll —
M M MS i

41 It J74 D
41 » Mf DH
a* a MS MW

IlgMhraca - IM A ; Ci DJI
1 Jim Prlnca 4M SM SM
1 GR'i Homo Fra* IM 4M
S Jail Big Rollor SM

0  (IS ) I AM; P (IS ) 4Lft; T ll-M I SIAM

Cincinnati

aimaurgh 
St. Laul*

D M  7M

Ninth raca -  1M0; At SIM
I Lou Jo* 4M  41
1 Co Public 
SOory** Iron Hoad 

O ll-D  U M ; F (1*114BM| T (1-H ) MAM; 
QDd-iat-DSM.M

Dfhrac* — 14*4; Di SIM 
1 Totfc Mail Malody I M  4.40 IM
J Plpor Cub 4M IM
4 TH Ruddy IM

O (M l I IM ; P (M l D M ; T  (40-A 01 
•ichtl <7.a*

llth raca — IMOi B tltM  
J Pam* la H |1M 4M  IM
t Gull* Jan Ruby IM  IM
IRob'iLamlra SM

Q (1-1) 40Mt P (41) D M ; T (41-0) 007M l 
(Carryavarl ItMOM

DM raca-LMO; A ill.l)
> Bonham town Mika SM SM IM
4 Four SNppin 4M IM
7 Dlt IM

O (44) SOM; P  (44) SOM; T (447) D IM ; 
0(1-47-1) T70M

ISM raca— MM; C il lM  
ISurtvn Eifello 17.00 U P  400
)  Clan wood Clovar SM SM
*M ’*Tracv*Bruc* SM

0 (4 1 ) D M ; a  (41) MM; T  (440) SMM 
I0D raca — MOO; B; W47 

I Hallo Applabaa tAM SM SM
5 N a k o t a  P a y  D a y l . 4 1  S . IB
A Zany Dan I* 4M

0(1-1) ISMl a (1-1) 11 M i T  (1-44) SMM 
IMh raca-SM I; Citf.77 

I Froth Appeal SM 4M  SM
JAOK Lefty 4M  SM
4 Wright Alina SM

O(l-A) 7 M jP (1 -* )M M «S (M -»r )4 **M  
A — 1J14; M — I1MMA

«  l  M . N
W.P. Beach (lap**) IA M MS -
Daytona (Cuba) U  IS J T I i
St. Lucfe (Mat*) .11 U  M l 4W
* Brevard (Martina) II M MO 4
Vara Baach (Da Agin) II 17 MS 7
Ohcaaia (Asttoa) f  14 MA 7V*

m ETTOBP •••

Tim Rolnot Ib a Sanford native and Seminole High School. 
graduate now playing for the Chicago Whit# Sox. Hit atati art 
for the 1994 season In th* first column, porsonal-bB«t season. 
totals In the second column and currant career totals 
(Including 1994 garnet) In the third column.

Friday night, Raines was 2-for-6, Including hla 10th home and 
run and 13th double of the season, scored two runs and drove 
In four, but It was not enough to ovtrcome a six home run 
barrage by the Clavslsnd Indians, who held on for a 9-6 victory. 
Saturday, Ralnas was 0-for-3 as Indians pummeled the Solx 
11-2.

RAINCSQAUQE 
Category 
Games
At-bats 
Rune....

P tfttniltttHH*

RBI »*****•«#«itiiti»•»***
Doubles...........
Triples.............  4
Home runs.......  10
8teals.........

*94 best career
87 160 1,904

329 847 7,209
68 133 1,279
86 194 2,137
47 71 764
13 38 345
4 13 104

10 18 133
10 60 761

.261 .334 .297 Tim Ralnee

7444—141 
TIM—1*7 
7144—1 « 
71-70-14] 
71-70-141 
71-71—IM

Charlie Stftord 70 77-141
Bill hriln Ŵ mrf fv 10*041 70-71-141

BaaA »-*--- — -• in  Tincvy *7-71-141

crii^iEZ-rr

ATLANTA BRAVtS -  Recalled Brad- *■»-■  Im i  S)l r A , I, ,1 A*pMfiCTSPrp II Mil MIvTWTShNml vl TTM
mat Loaipwa. Optlanad Mika Kolly, 

MRW % e a )M S lt s  -  Placed Ravin

HIUCATS -  Tradad Pari* 
and Matt Raa. guard, to

. tor Dan cynriik. canter; V 
eaatdi I  rtc Pauley, cantor; and a

' '  ‘lpkk. ■
FOOTBALL

1 Tim Ryan,

SINAALO -  Claimed Alec 
•  lineman, eft waiver* tram

I -  NMNN^Oavtd W.

r<M e M % A 1 M F A S u M ? «r ia d  Curtl*

MtOMNAPOCU COLTS -  Wfnad I r k  
Maklum and Oarin Patrlch, atfantivo 
llnamani SradNrd Sant*, tight andi ttaphan 
Or ant, iinabickar; Mac Cady* wtd* racaivar; 
- »d Damall CamgAal). running bach.

KANSAS c m r  CNMFS -  Named Carl
Tim

IRA -  Waned Rato- 
t. Ra-dgnad 

I Hill, namwe back. Waived R J . Kara,

Darryl
aMwtaive tackle. Placed Toad 
wtda racaivar, an th* phytl- 

IM. Rataaaad Sob

SAINT* -  Waived Tam

VM M  eiANTS -  Signed Coray 
» ABkd Moran, pwrtari 

i and Tit* 
lawt* an the

Mat.
1̂  teaMA W Mlrfm WTW1

T A L I —■ Announced Tim Taylor will 
ratuma duttae aa many hi ebay aaacAHdr tka 
1744ft academic year. Hamad Can Pdltianl,
IjdbŜ Mflann' IhWIweMiKHi1 jufcmdk

taankitaSkf^a'- - n f f i i

AUTO RACItte
1 p m. -  weak 4. NASCAR. Dlthard HA,

ID
Siltp.m.— TNN.CacaCalalM, (L)
7 p.m. -  TNN, FUR A, Ml la-High Na

tional*, (L)
D:S0 a m. -  TNN, Mte Nigh National*
* a m.— ESPN. TayWa Atlantic Sarta*

IM  p m  — WOR, Nattanal Laaauai 
Franctico OtanH at New York MatwiU 

S p.m. -  WON. Neftmel League: Cincin
nati Rad* at Chtcaa* CiAt, ( LI 

S p.m. — WINS M, Nattanal Laagua: 
Florida Marlin* at Colorado Rack la*. (L)

A F-m. — EIPN, Nadanal Latfua: Atlanta 
Brevet at It. Lawk Cardnak. (L )

BOW LtNO
A a.m. -  SUN. ABC World Team OtaUanpa 

POXINS
naan — SHO, Light heavyweight*: Virgil 

HIM w . Frank Tata 
1 p.m.— SC, Pr* Boxing Tour 

CYCUM
S p.m.— ESPN. Tour do Franc*

OOLP
SM  pm. -  WFTV 7. FOA U.S. Warmn'i 

Open, final round. (L )
I  -  ESPN, SrPOA SowthvwtNm lanier 

Claaak, (Inal round. (L)
7 p m —SUN, Dutch Open, final round. (Lt 
S am .—SUN. Dutch Open, llna) round 
SM  a m  -  ESPN. SrPOA, SoutHwartam 

■all Senior Clank, (Inti round 
•OOOWILLSAMEI

1 p.m. -  WFTV h Batkafball, baaing, 
track and llaW
and naST'' ~  TB*’ , ‘ *h*%*ll‘ kaairg. track

D M  am. -  TBS, Baakathail, baaing, 
track and NaM

4 p.m.— ESPN, RaMaw Futurity, (U  
fOCCIR

7 pm. -  SUN. CIIL: Howian llitdwti at 
Dalle* Wdtkkfct

T IM ID
naan -  SUN. LEGG/M**an Claaak. IInaU.

(L )
s p.m. -  SUN. LEOO/Maaan Claaak. 

ltnaN,(l)
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f i u u i u a SUPPORT THE CLUB THAT 
BEATS THE STREETSJtdr M -  lltt Okgr. Sum Dttnayland

AUTO RACIM
1:41 p.m. -  WWZN-AM (1441), IMSA

LflfliilS 'SflNUB
*  p.m. -  WOT-AM (SM), NASCAR, 

OtaAardM (tapadoiay)
f M H I I t l

||4* pm. -  WTLNAM (UM), Saultwm 
laagua: Hunttvilia at ttimda Cuba 

SM  p.m. -  WOTAM (141). Na«Nn*| 
Laagua: PltrUoMarttw al Catarada Hackio* 

7DI pm. -  WWZNAM (144*). Nattanal 
Laagua: Atlanta Brava* a* St. taut* Cardi

For millions 
of kids* 

doors opened 
when this 

one did.
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fBowlers again roll up high scores on local lanes
ierles Jay Norris. 689; Richard Williams. 

630: Dave Marlette. 619; Michael Holliday. 593.
damet Norris. 254. 225. 210; Marlette. 234. 

213. 172; Doug Morgan. 228; Holliday. 225. 
FRIDAY UNION CITIZENS 

JULY 16
Men’s series Harold Hcrbst. 554: Gene 

Roflero. 538; dames Rogero. 200; Hcrbst. 199.
Women’s series Helen Dechellc. 448; Mary 

Bangs. 409; Oames Elcnore Dcshesky. 164: 
Bangs. 157.

BUMPERS YOUTH 
JULY 16

Series (two games) Mike Highsmith. 99: 
Christina Cole. 97: Joshua Higdon. 76.

Games Highsmith. 55; Higdon, 48; Cole. 48. 
SATURDAY PREPS .

JULY 16' +  '
Series Jared Butler. 302: Claire Read. 248; 

Lionel Southward. 219; Christopher Cole. 215.
Games Read. 101'; ‘Butler. 101: Andy 

Rabner. 97: Justin Henry, 88. .

Knight, 236: Allen Foster. 232; Bcrky Foster, 
232.

Games Becky Foster. 122: Paladlno. 99; 
Allen Foster. 92: Knight. 91.

WEDNESDAV SENIOR CITIZENS 
JULY 16

Men’s series Don Bangs, 553: Buck Benton. 
535; Games Benton. 216; Bangs. 187; Bob 
Meyers, 187. .

Women’s tfertes Helen Dechellc. 486; Marty 
Miner. 444;' Games Dechelle. 182: Delores 
Martin. 171.

MCGUIRE’S CANVAS 
JULY 14

Men'a series Elliott Altmiyi. 640; At 
Denman. 607: Games Denman. 279; Altman. 
246.

Women’s series Helen Barbour, 560; Phil 
Devens. 541; Games Devens. 213: Barbour. 
198.

FRIDAY NITE MIXED 
JULY 16

SCRATCH TRIO 
JULY 16

Men’s series (four games) Van Tilley Jr.. 
984; Bryan Jensen. 884: Games Tilley. 288; 
Jensen. 246.

Women’ s series (four gam es) Nuncy 
Johnson, 771; Debbie Newman. 742; Games 
Newman. 237; Johnson. 235.

! i j 5 ® , ~  T l*c results from action al
. UowlAmerica-Sanford this past week.

HOME DEPOT 
JULY 10

Men’s series Don Butler. 529; Greg Vega. 
507; Games Butler. 210; Vega, 184: Stick Cain.

Women’s series Kathy Baer. 404: Shirley 
Nlcora. 391: Games Baer. 181: Terri Walter.
155.

WEDNESDAY COMETS YOUTH 
July 13

series Sheree Cornerman. 501: John 
Pancrat*. 485: Barron Anderson, 409.

Games Gonterman. 187: Pancratz. 182. 
Anderson. 160.

WEDNESDAY METEORS YOUTH 
July 13

Series Thomas Paladlno, 236: Joshua

M,ke Dcshesky. 576; Elmer 
Slumet. 567; GSfnea Dcshesky. 215; Stumct. 
•  14 .

Women’s series Mary Bangs. 475; Anna 
Hcrbst. 456; Games Herbst. 167: Bangs. 166.

• TEEN TIME SCRATCH
.  „  »  JULY 16
Series Eric Smith. 576; Tony Corrao. 543; 

Justin Lau, 541: David Ouellette. 513.
Games Lau. 226; Smith, 214: Corrao. 212: 

Christina Bcmlng, 175.

New fishing products unveiled in Dallas Ice catches quick 
for fresh seafood

Thunderstlck prepackaged with SuspenDota lifelike and pliable gs plastic. The baltq an 
to allow anglers to fine tune the bait, but the also made with natural Ingredients pTthe) 
SuspenDota can be used with any lure — have-flavor and scent built Into the material,
although some very buoyant models might Daiwa also showed samples of a blode 
take a whole package of 80 dots. gradable monofilament fish log" line that li

Also cashing In on the juspenslon lure / said to break down completely In the 
concept. PRADCO. the lure conglomerate environment within two^yftara. While the 
from Fort Smith. Ark., added a suspending new line won't be available this year. II 
Bomber Long-A to Its line for 1995. Joining shows the direction the Industry in moving 
the suspending Rogue Introduced last year, onltaown.
The Daiwa Corporation of Gardena. CallL. The show was not all ‘about new. 
new In the lure marketplace for 1995. 1 htgh-fech equipment, however. At least two 
brought out a suspending bait under In Its .companies dusted off successful designs and 
Team Daiwa line of lures called simply the • names from the past.
Minnow. Eagle Claw re introduced two popular rod

Riding a wave created by the super lines lines: the Sweetheart and the Granger. The 
made from Spectra fibers Introduced last Sweetheart la made from polyester 
year. Johnson Worldwide Associates of flberglass.Just like the orlglnaJ. according to 
Racine. Wls., under Its Mitchell rod line Don Hoben with Eagle Claw, 
brand, showed a whole line of SpiderCast "The yellow, rod has always been our 
Rods In both spinning And baitcasting. The trademark and years and years ago we 
new rods, made from a graphlte-Spectra made a polyester rod called the Sweetheart 
composite material, are reported to be much that' was one or our most popular rods..We 
stronger than regular graphite and are haVelluplIcated that rod and brought back 
designed to handle the stresses anglers are ,th( polyester glass construction this yert." 
placing on tackle with the zero-stretch, he said. *’ .
high-strength Spectra and Kevlar fishing' . Eagle Claw also showed a series o f new 
lines. , . rods under the Granger name. Eagle'Claw

Also In the rod category, the Hawg Handle bought this classic rod company,.In the 
of Austin. Texas, was'One of the most 1950s. best-known for.Its fly-fishing tackle. 
Innovate designs shown at the Expo, and the new Granger will feature reds and 
Designed by Alan Warren of AMWAR. the reels from 660 to 6160. /
patented "hogleg" handle allows the angler. Johnson celebrated two products wtth 
to grip the rod normally while an extended special commemorative verslqhs of the 
butt rests against his forearm, reducing Silver Minnow, the most popular weedless 
stress and allowing for greater leverage spoon of all time since it was Introduced 75

DALLAS -  A sparky" new plug, a 
|1( system to turn any floating crankbalt Into a 
i, suspending plug, a new rod made with 
is Spectra fibers, and two Innovative trolling
^motors highlighted the 1994 Sportfishing

> The annual American Sportflshlng Asso
c ia tion  event Is the unveiling or the 
Industry's new product lines. With tackle 

h up about 10 percent In 1993 over the 
V previous year, the mood at the show last 
£week was upbeat.

"With the rods, reels, lines, and lures that 
are out now. tf\e fishermen are never going 

*  to have anything better." said Steve Pennaz.
executive director or the 450,000 member 

, North'American Fishing Club and editor of 
’ North American Fisherman magazine In 
Minnetonka. Minn. "Fishermen can match 

.th eir equipment to the exact situation and 
the result is going to be more fish."

The A.C. Plug, which created excitement 
at the show, was one of the products cited 
by Pennaz. This plug, which has developed 
a reputation as the prem ier trophy 

*’ largemouth bass bait In Just two years of use

JIM
SHUPE

:rlsh- properly.
type SRUPE’S SCOOP
iposc When freezing fish, make 
■oper certain to use "freezer" bags.

which are thicker and more 
ctlcc durable.
fish PISHINO FORECAST

land Freshwater fishing is very
ossl- slow due to the extreme heat, 
lame Plan on bream and catfish 
Ither through September. Fish arc 
nks more active In the river.

where currents keep the water 
s of cooler.
resh. Sebastian Inlet Is having
long, good action with snook (season 
lx to closed), redflsh. ladyflsh. Jack 1 
lay's crevalle, tarpon and flounder, 
ce In Live shrimp or finger mullet 1 
nd of are the best baits. Also look for 
ipler snook and tarpon back tn the 
Uh a Sebastian River.

Offshore action out of Part 
1 filet Canaveral has im proved 
ets In greatly, with king mackerel 
kgs. I and cobla biting wtth regular!- 
rproof ty. Wahoo and dolphin are 

date more scattered. Bottom fishing 
tsh u l.for-grouper..and bnsbper has 
X>nd also rjrnprpycfl,,, A, Aw *  • king

Prototypes were shown on a • series of 
Castaway baitcasting baas rods which are 
expected to be produced for 1995 by this 
Montgomery, Texas, company.

MotorGuldc of Tulsa. Okla.. dazzled many 
at the show with a new trolling motor 
operated-by-W wireless, remote control pad 
*haL cahJWJ^raied7klt&£ fly hand or by 
fooPVp'IO ■ttXY'lfect away\ train the trolling, 
motor. At a demoristrtkttori Mrf Lake Texoma.

than a dosen models of high-end round ranis 
on the market: Abu-Oarcta. .Eebtoo, Stlstar. 
Browning, and Li^r'a are all. mfcJdng pro
ducts. and all of the reels feature die-caaTor 
machined aluminum Jtmxntd, multiple ball 
bearings far smooth, performance, ahd fine 
drag systems. All retail for about B100 or 
more- ■ " ••

—  Zebco Joined. Fenwick and Shimano In 
marketing spinning reels with a balanced 
rotor and handle for completely wobble-free 
reeling With Its Quantum Energy series.

host around from the dock Uks a kid's toy 
boat with the new Laser RP. Price: around 
6500.

Environmentally friendly products were a 
huge theme of the show, with moat of the
major lead weight companies -  especially 
Bullet Weights and Water Oremlln — 
offering lines of unleaded weights and
sinkers. . . . .

Future Balt, of DSD Technologies. Inc.. In 
Santa Clarita. Calif., exhibited a biode
gradable substitute-plastic line of soft baits 
from worms to crawdads that were asStorm brought out a new model suspending

Seniors
Red Sox were Mike Hawkins and 
Alvin Byrd (one single eachl. 
Steve Plpltonc (run) and Dcon 
Daniels (RBI).

single and one run each). Jason 
Thornton (two runs) and Chris 
Denman (run).

Providing the offense for the

"We need to do a lot of work In 
that area," Benda admitted. 
"Booster clubs are a situation 
unto themselves. The money 
raised should be allocated fairly, 
but we Just don't know that 
much about booster clubs. They 
don't report to the district school 
board, so there’s no way to know 
how the money is being spent.

"One way a school may dit»-

broken down: and there have 
been some changes In the rec- 

’ 'ommendstlon concerning com- 
.,pensatlon of coaches.

"The Issue of the compensa- 
1 lion of coaches Is addressed by 

r,Title IX ." explained Bends. 
"The way It Is now. If coaches of"The wav It Is now. U coacnes oi 
comparable sports are not paid 

"equitably. It can be assumed 
>-.thst the leaser-paid individual 

Isn't as good a coach. That's one 
,c way of raising a flog (suggesting 

gender Inequity).
"Everything else has been 

1* pretty much adopted as It was 
written."

, Everything, that Is. except the 
' recommendation concerning 
'  funding and revenue, especially 

financial resources provided by 
booster clubs.

Msbnsss: Mon., Wad, A SaL 1pm
Ngfitty; St730pm
Sartors Frsa at si Msfensas I

J K ^ S u e d  for "adequate staff The fifth and sixth recommends- Adrian Mitchell (single 
wn,cn ' 'tions. which concern monitoring runs), Ivory Peterson (i

efforts by the Department of RBI). Terry Patrick (two
. . Education and Board of Regents two RBI). Antoine Case

are being developed contlnu- and Walter Bryant (two nu 
* ’ ously. one RBI each) and T<

"It's a situation where we've Raines Jr. and Cedric Wl 
only to have The Untouchables begun Implementing policy (one run and one RBI each)
from Nice & Easy rally for a 7-6 whUe still developing It. said Doing the damage fo
victory. This was a very good Benda with a laugh. "But the Royals were Nathaniel
match to. watch, everyone overall response haa been poal- (double, run, RBI). Jer
should be commended for their tJve; Either that or It’s the Cline (single, run) and
spocrtsroanshlp and commit- recognition that this la the law Smith anti Martin Clcen
ment to the game of darts. and this is the way U’s going to run scored each).

The Mixed B final was between ....................... *- 11
a pair of teams from Q-Btz. with 
the Bullshooters winning the 
over-all crown over the regular 
season champions. Team *4.
7U

The deadline to be slned up for 
the next Playtime Dart League Is 
Monday. August 1st. NO TEAM 
WILL BE EXEMPTED AFTER 
THE DEADLINE and all teams 
must be submitted on the 
league's official sign-up envelop.

The Captains MeeUng wUI be 
August 6th at 4 p.m. at Nice

' The Ladles A League was won 
by the mother/daughter team of 
Jolynn Moreland and Christina 
Moreland, who represented the 
Wantabee's from Bamboo Cafe. 
The Wantabee's defeated the 
other Bamboo Cafe squad. 
Bamboo Magic, 7-2 In the finals.

The Ladles'B League title also 
went to mothor/daughter duo as

Next Sunday: Banda diacuasat
the attitude exhibited by school 
admlnatratora during this period 
of extreme change.

Hwy. ITS k k M k  (4071331-9191

Quivers, represented by Judy 
Tesla and Fonda Sheehan, 
tripped Touchdown Pub Team

In the Men's A final, the Oop's 
from Q-Btz edged the Blind Darts 
.from Quivers. 7-6.

The Men's B League went to 
Nice A Easy out of Lake Mary 
Pub over 2 Blg-1 Old from 
Bamboo Cafe. 7-5.

The Mixed A (Inal featured a 
tremendous comeback as the 
Bamboo Dlddlers from Bamboo 
Cafe Jumped out to a 6-1 leas

on August out at 4 p.m. at nice 
& Easy. The league will become 
a member of the NDA (National 
Dart Asaoclatlon). which .will 
require some changes In the 
league. So at least one member 
from each team must be present.

GRFY HOUND PARK

SOURCE
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Longwood kudos
LONGWOOD — Dr. Brandon Korman was named recently as 

the City of Longwood Buslnes Person of the Month for July. 
The award was presented at a recent city commission meeting 
based on what was described as his Community Involvement.

In accepting the award. Kortnan commented, "Our- 
Chiropractic Health Center Is here to serve the community In 
any way possible/*

He Is Involved In the Mustard Seed and Toys-for-Tots 
programs, and conducts wellness seminars, community health 
and spinal screenings, and has been Involved In the Seminole 
County School System Teach-In program. He also serves on the 
steering committee for the Florida Red-Ribbon Drug-Free 
Campaign.

The Korman Family Chiropractic Center Is located at 830 E. 
S.R. 434 In Longwood.

Top business associate
MAITLAND — Glno N. Pala. president and chleY executive 

officer of Dixon Tlcondetoga Company. 2600 Maitland Center 
Parkway In Maitland, has been unanimously selected the 
Business Associate of the Year. 1094, by the Central Florida 
Chapter of the American Business Women's Association. The 
ABWA said his expectlonal approach to all the aspects of his 
business life and successful business ventures earned him, the 
honor. , .

McQinnets Joint bridal atan.
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Janet McQlnness, of Ajtamonte 

Springs, has Joined the Association of Bridal Consultants. 
McGInnesa operates Janet-K’s Creative Services, 1102 Pre- 
ssvlew Ave., Altamonte Springs, a full service wedding 
planning and silk floral designing business.

Chamber business
LAKE MARY — The Greater Lake Mary/Heathrow Chamber 

of Commerce will hold Its July Business After Hours meeting 
Thursday, July 28. World Gym and Fitness. In Lake Mary, will 
host the event. Everyone Is welcome and there Is no charge.

For additional information, phone 333-4748.

Kennedy contract
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Roger Kennedy Construction. 

Inc., of Altamonte Springs, has officially been awarded a 820.5 
million contract for the design and construction of the 
replacement of the Central Family Housing project at Patrick 
Air Force Base In Brevard County.

The deal was confirmed by Michael D. Knadle, principal and 
president of Kennedy.

Phase I o f the design/buUd contract, valued at 814.3 million, 
Involves the demolition of 215 residential units built In 1952 
which will be replaced by 155 units of either single family, 
townhouse duplex or four-plex style units averaging 1.200 to 
1,400 square feet.

In 1993, Kennedy waa also awarded a 820.4 mltylqn contract 
for design and construction of a 250-unlt North Family 
Housing project replacement also at Patrick Air Force Base.

R E / M A X o p w n s  V
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — REM AX Distinctive 

officially opened a new office J if lj 5.‘ in'fhe DouglsiT^.,,^., w , 
Douglas Avenue. Suite 103, in Altamonte Springs. The hew? 
Real Bat ate o ffice  w i l l1 serve the Longwood. Y ' M 1 
Mary/Heathrow, and, Altamonte Springs area for residential, 
commercial and corporate relaocation services.

Winn Dixie donates 
to help flood victims

'Bf MOKI
* Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — Everyone helped. 
Many will benefit. Winn Dixie 
presented a check Tuesday to 
the American Red Cross of 
A lbany, Qa., to help flood 
victims In Georgia, Alabama and 
the Florida Panhandle,

Larry Beck, marketing director 
Tor Winn Dixie Orlando said, 
"This contribution la important 
to all of us In the Wtan Dhdc 
family because so many of our 
associates were personally af
fected by the flood."

He continued. "In  fact, several 
have been left homeless. The 
Red Cross are heroes in our

Beck said Winn Dixie's sup
port efforts go back to Hurricane

—

Join apprentice training program
■y NICK RP8IPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — An open house will be held 
Monday at Seminole Community College, 
for the Associated Builders and Contractors. 
(ABC), apprenticeship training program.

According to Nancy Trlmboll, director of 
education for ABC? the open house Is for 
anyone Interested In getting Involved In the 
program. Including owners, training 
directors, supervisors, and especially pro
spective apprentices.

She said apprenticeships are currently 
available In carpentry, plumbing, drywall. 
sheet metal, lire sprinkler fitting and 
welding, and many also be offered In 
painting. Iron working and HVAC.

At the open house, visitors will be allowed 
to tour the facilities. Inspect the textbooks 
and meet the Instructors.

Registration will begin for the apprentice
ship programs on August 8 and 8, at the

SCC campus from 4;30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. 
tl will also he held on August 16 during the 
same hours, at the ABC building, 450 N. 
Wymore Road In Winter Park.

The apprenticeship programs are for two, 
three or four years, with both classroom 
Instruction and hnnds-on experience pro
vided.

"Any business person who would like to 
become Involved In this apprenticeship 
program, or any individual who 1s consid
ering becoming on apprentice, should be at 
this open house." Trlmboll said. "There Is 
no charge, and Ihc benefits could be 
extremely profitable."

Trlmboll said the cost for individuals who 
sign up for the apprentice course would pay 
approximately 8350 per term plus text 
books. "But In many cases. Including 
private Individuals," she said, "we have 
discounts of up to 850 which we can offer."

"A  great deal of Ihc time we try to get a 
member organization to sponsor the

partlclpatnnt," Trlmboll commented, "and 
they may pay for part nr all or Ihc tuition. 
Then there Is often a requirement for it 
try-out period."

The Associated Builders and Contractors. 
Inc.. Is a nationwide organization consisting 
or approximately 14,000 members. Trlmboll 
said there are almost 200 members In the 
Central Florida Chapter, which is located In 
Winter Park.

"Right now." she said, ''we have about 
200 people Involved in the apprenticeship 
programs through ABC. and we are doing 
everything wc con to help Improve ihc 
employment picture and availability of 
trained workers."

For additional Information on Monday 
evening's open house at SCC. or ABC. 
phone Nancy Trlmboll nl 628-2070.

The Open House at Seminole Community 
College will be held In Building 3 on the 
college campus.

Area is
popular
destination
By NICK RFRIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer____________

SANFORD — Ryder Consumer 
Truck Rental has released the 

'  most recent survey .on moving 
Americans. The survey has been 
conducted by Ryder since 1974.

The Orlando area, which In
cludes total figures from Orange. 
Semirjole and Osceola counties, 
la considered the 13th most 
popular destination for Ameri
cans relocating to metropolitan 
areas (defines as those with 
populations o f300,000 or more).

•Over the post 12 months, 109 
households have moved in the 
Orlando area for 100 which have 
moved out. Total figures were 
not revealed In the preliminary 
report. Just the comparison be
tween those moving In against 
moving out. I •

Ryder says that Miami la the 
largest source of people moving 
to t

Ortarido

New park opant
A naw 9.5 aora park for rasldtnta of Atvlda'a 
Heathrow community opanod aarllar this month. 
In addition to the playground, ths park faaturss 
ro ila y b a t ii^ k a tb a il, ,

'Our naw park la just uno 
axtansiva amenities package that

of an 
allabla

sxcluslvaty for HaMhrow rasldants,' said Arvlda 
Vies President and Projsct Oaharal Manager Ed

righ
whe

Andrew, when the company w as ' 
the first corporation to donate 81 
million for thoee relief efforts.

The money was donated from
the corporate level, representing 
all Winn Dixie stores throughout 
the various districts.

The check waa presented In 
Albany by BUI Calkins, president 
of Winn Dlxle'a Jacksonville 
D ivision , through Hugh J. 
Quinn, executive director of the 
Central Florida Chapter o f the 
Red Cross.

After returning to Central Flor
ida. Quinn said, "This financial 
assistance helps in so many 
ways. For example, It takes 850 
a week to feed Just one adult 
flood victim. Baby formula costs 
825 a week. New clothing for a 
child who has lost everything 

— 980, in all, providing

In Sanford, T-J- Mehl owns the 
Ryder franchise. He Is located at 

S. Orlando Drive. " I  
say Miami la strong 
‘ he commented, "but . 

when Hthyicane Andrew caused 
problems down there, we had a 
lot o f people, coming qp here. 
Right now however, It’s rela
tively alack from Miami."

Mehl said the Sanford area Is 
very popular with people moving 
in from New York. "W c alao 
bring folks In quite often from 
North Carolina," he added.

The city attracting the largest 
percentage o f families moving in 
was listed as Las Vegas. Nev. 
where 126 move In for every 100 
moving out.

In Florida. Jacksonville waa 
listed ninth, with West palm 
Beach 10. Just slightly higher 
than Orlando.

The rankings are based on 
Inform ation gathered from 
Ryder’s 4,600 track rental out
lets nationwide, as well as 
statistics from various govern
ment agencies.

For Personal 
& Commercial 

Insurance

TONY RUS8I. 8R.

TONY
INSURANCE
2*75 * , French Ave.

' ■ .

Seminole National Bank

- Executive Line of Credit
- Home Equity Loans
> Home Improvement Loans
- Automobile loans
- Recreational Vehicles
• Residential Mortgage Loans

WE HAVE THE LO ANI
Call or come by to see Ton Gurley or 

Sharon Dykes «t our main office:
(407) 322-0921

1780 W. Airport Btvd.. Smfofd

ACT NOW &  SAVE BIG 
KS $$$ ON LEGAL FEES!

^*8 rtSsT* ~

■-

A D O P T IO N S I M *
m i t o
P O U K IW A T T O R N e V t o
L IV IN G  T R U S T S IM
D U D  O R  L E A S E S 4 9 *

j__ ■ t̂ , l .  , , : i •

A S  SEEN  A N D  H E A R D  ON I U A N D  R AD IO

82400 Shown during
Chris

tho preoonution, loft to 
and Prod lehouto of 
Springs Deputy Mayor 

Toreaoo, and City Manager John Oovoruhk.

right,

■America's Legal AlternativemXM
’ MaFlnaftMoR

(407) 339-0019
301 South Mllwso 8 t  

Longwood, Florida 32780



neering. Our women ere truly 
blue ribbon winner* in invading 
tradition*] male territory.

Take a look at Lourtne Mew 
■enfer. reported to be the (lm  
woman In Seminole County poli
tics, Lourlne. a live wire in her 
80a. waa elected supervisor of 
elections, a Job she held while 
also working for the Sanford 
HcnUd. The late Cami Bruce 
held this post for a number of 
year* followed by Sandra Ooard,

Today. Maryanne Morse is 
Seminole County Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, the first woman to 
hold this elected position.

Further, on the Sanford scene. 
Betty* Smith Is la her third term 
as mayor Sanford. Bettye, the

Winter Springs women
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People

Hardin Oratehen Sehapksr Janies Springfield

Blue ribbon women
Sanfordites shine in professional, civic endeavors

Rutfy Helen with one of Ms three dimensions! Victorians.

Local artist to
at CIA, 

day partyunbirt
The Lake Mary Communit;SImprovement Asaoclation will 

hold their quarterly general 
m em bership m eeting Mon* 
day July 39 at 7:30 p.m, at the 
Community Building at 360 N. 
Country Club Road in Lake 
Mary.

The program for the evening 
will feature the work of Lake 
Mary artist Rudy Halm and 
other works of art from the Lake 
Mary Seniors.

Haim and hia wife, Edna have 
lived in Lake Mary since 197S, 
coming to the area from St. 
Augustine. H elen 'is a retired 
electrical engineer from Strom- 
berg-Cartaon. He will be featur
ing at the meeting replicas of 

. houses and buildings, presented 
in a unique manner.

H ia  w o r k s  a r e  t h r e e *  
dimensional in nature, but suit- 
able far foaming and hanging  on 
any wall. His favorite buildings 
are period Victorians, which he 
relics tea with attention to detail 
and color.

Helen also produces shadow 
boxes In the shape of store fronts 
and bams, to which he adds 
extra touches such as shop 
items or miniature animals.

Edna, an artist In her own 
right is usually reaponlble for 
these miniatures and tha shad
ing and painting of the back
grounds.

The Helena have worked In 
many mediums, ranging from 
arts and crafogto fine arts. Helen 
said he waa one of the first 
artists in the state to work In 
copper. The Helen's owned a 

. shop In S t  Augustine called the 
"CqpperCrlckeL"

They attend many shows. He 
participated in the recent CMde 
Lake Mary Day* celebration and 
is currently preparing for the 
Lake Mary-Heathrow Festival of 
the Art*. HI# favorite show# are

Orest Day in the Country in 
Oviedo and the Longwood Arts 
and Crafts ShoW.

Helen says Florida needs more 
"creative craftsman," artist who 
fall somewhere 
and fine artisans. That la 
he ia aiming far. ,-,.j .

Oh. to be first. What a thrill, at 
times, to be a blue-ribbon 
wlnher. And Sanford haa its 
ahare o f these special, ac
complished. hard-working and 
competitive women.

Just aa sure as Ood made little 
green apples. Ms. Eve started the 
whole thing.

Come to think of It, the apple 
was a crimson red. savory, 
succulent morsel dripping ita 
own luscious nectar... a trifle too 
tempting for the supposedly 
disciplined and macho Adam to 
resist.

There's no doubt about it. not 
only have women excelled in 
their stereotypical roles aa wives 
and mothers, but many have 
ventured outside the home to 
find their niche in the business 
world. Some manage a Job with 
finesse and return home to 
change their hats to take on a 
different role, often executing 
menial and plebeian details.

When you and I were young. 
Maggie, women opted for

DORI8 • 
DIETRICH

as nurses, schoolteachers and 
secretaries. Not so. today.

Just take a look at the pro
secutor In the O.J. Simpson 
pre-trial hearing in Loa Angeles. 
Although petite and somewhat 
fem in ine, the no-nonsense 
Marsha Clark stood up ad
mirably to the nation's hottest
top guns In the legrt profession 

• flamboyance... ncno
Just

There was no 
flair ... no feminine wiles 
the facts, ma'am. >

Numerous Sanford women 
have shed beads o f surest (oops, 
girts glisten, horses sweat) and 
maybe a few drops of

public
I f "  The

certainly Invited to 
a evening o f art and •! 

aodalability and to explore what 
the CIA ia all about.
Unbirthday party

Friday, July IB. was the teat 
day of the summer for the 
children enrolled in Lake Mary's 
Summer Day Camp. To cele
brate, an unbirthday party was 
held. For the party, the children 
made T-shirts with thumb prints 
of their friends. Then everyone 
went outside and chased Pro
gram Director Marge Carver and 
Recreation Supervisor Terry 
Dicderich around with water 
balloons. Terry, or Mr. Mooch, aa 
he waa known to the kids, 
emerged from the fray almost 
unscathed. But Marge was 
soaked. After the water balloon 
battle, the children enjoyed

Lynn Owtayt

W alker-Perry fam ily holds first fam ily reunion w ith  fish fry and p icn ic
W W ■ "WWW ■ W w  ■ lot> nf an<1 null thpm

ttonal. Subsequen tly , the 
membership voted her In as 
president, consequently making 
her the first woman president of 
the local Lions.

Life began at nearly 40 for 
Bettye, a registered nurse who 
returned to c o lle g e  a t  a g e  39. 
After receiving her master's In 
1977, Bettye founded the Sexual 
Assault Victim Services at the 
Seminole County Sheriffs Office 
where she served os a deputy for 
about f iv e  years . Her ac
complishments are phenomenal.

In the professions. Dr. Marla 
Perei was the only woman 
physician In Sanford in the early 
00s. Marta and her husband, the 
late Dr. Luis Perez, finally settled 
in Sanford following their dra
matic and daring escape from 
Communistic Cubs under the 
tyrannical command or Fidel 
Castro.

Dr. Maritaa Pastls arrived on' 
the scene later as a pediatrician. 
Today, there are a number of 
O f

state-wide television network 
including WKCF-TV in Orlando.

The two-hour live telecast 
begins Saturday. July 30. 1994. 
at 7.00 p.m. The competition 
and television show will take 
place at Bailey Hall, the Broward 
Community College campus In 
Davie.

'Night Mows' continue*
"Night Moves." the new teen 

nightclub at 311 Dane Lane in 
Longwood. sponsored by (he 
Longwood Police Department to 
definitely the place to be on 
Friday night if you are a student 
in grades six through nine. 
□ I
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The Walker-Penry family re
cently celebrated their first re
union here In Sanford. The 
Walker-Perry family has traced 
their beginnings to Madison. Fla. 
They are the descendants of the 
late Julia Hill-Walker. The fami
ly . members were relocated to 
ML Dors and Sanford. Reatha

Sanford where she has lived over The reunion 
BO year*. family fish-fry on

Hosting the first reunion were 27. On Saturday, the r family 
the daughter* of the late Reatha r  p ic^ .w aah dd  at Sanford a Fort 
Mayhue. Rosa M. Jenkins and Mellon Park. The famll)
Earths M. Melton. Also helping „ and bahlon/talent 
to the reunion a> great held on Saturday evening at the
success were two at her nieces. Sanford Shrtner'a Hall. The fam- 
Christy Brinson and Victoria ily then concluded the weekend

began with a 
Friday. May 

' family
___ nd's Fort
illy banquet 
show was

Jr,." _ r_ H.. . 1.. Simmons. James
m l*. W e lk e r  Rnh

service held at the Refuge 
Church o f Our Lord followed by 
dinner.

Relatives attending the re
union were from Syracuse and 
Nedrow. N.Y.. LaBellc. Palatka 
and ML Dora. Fla.

Shown representing all o f the 
Walker-Perry family are Juanita 

Melton. Jim
mie Walker. Robert Simmons. 
Rosa Jcnkian. Earths Melton. 
Betty Revet*. Ocneva Raymond. 
Althea Walker, the Rev. James 
S tew a rt. Joseph  Brinson. 
Cheriae Brinson and Victoria

MARVA
HAWKIN8

The Walker-Perry family 
made plana for next year’s 
reunion to be held in ML Dora.

Housing workshop
P.O.W.E.R. House Workshop 

(Providing Opportunities with 
Education and Resources) so you 
can — become a homeowner, 
refinance or remodel your home, 
and/or develop a family budget 
an Informative session, will be 
held on Monday, July 38.6:30 to 
9 p.m.: come early to register 
between 6:30 to 7 p.m. Sessions 
will also be held on Wednesday. 
July 27. 6:304) p.m. and Mon
day. Aug. 1. 6:304) p.m. You 
must attend all sessions to 
receive a "Certificate of Comple
tion." Workshops will be held at 
the Midway Community Center.

2040 Hurston Ave.. Sanford. To 
register, contact Barnett Bank 
Community Development at 
420-2704. This workshop la 

by Barnett Banksponsored
nunity Oroup. City at Ban- 
and Seminole County — 
egle Planning. Central Flor-

ford
Strategic Planning.
Ida Regional Airport.

Tha Mobley children honored 
their father with a surprise 
retirement party on July 9 at the 
Sanford Oaiden Club. Retired 
Air Force Tech. BgL Freddie 
Mobley Sr. waa honored on his 
retirement from the UA. Postal 
Service. His children: oldest eon. 
Freddie Mobley Jr.. Carol, 
Michael. Richland. Ramona 
Mobley-Howard. Melvin. Lace B. 
and Lisa are shown presenting 
their father with many retire
ment gifts to help keep him busy 
on the lakefront when he catches

lots o f fish and puts them in hto 
new cooler.

The guest of honor was over
joyed aa the following guests 
shared the evening at run with 
him. Attending were Mobley’s 
lovely wife. Lenora; hto mother. 
Ruth M. Polk: hia mother and 
father-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Coleman: hto godmother. 
Lillian Peterson, and the Doyle 
family at Tampa: the Rev. and 
Mrs. W. Frank Williams. Sanford 
C ity  Com m issioner Robert 
Thomas and Mrs. John R. 
Smith.

Trial tarm on
The community of Sanford is 

invited to attend the trial sermon 
of Alfred DcLatUbeaudtere to be 
held today at 3 p.m. at St. Paul 
Baptist Church. Pine Ave. Tlie: 
Rev. Amos Jones to pastor.

flnanlal tarvleaw irw w rari ww* w WWw
Calling for all Edward Walters; 

College students and alumni U>: 
attend a special worship service, 
to benefit the college. The serv
ice will be held Sunday. July 31; 
at 4 p.m. at the Mi. Olive AMK 
Church. Orlando where the Rev. 
J.O. Williams to pastor. The 
message of the hour will be 
delivered by the Rev. Dwayne
□ I



The door* *  open at 7:30 p.m. 
The professional line dancing 
Instruction begins at S p.m. and 
continues with Various dances 
through 0:30 p.m. Mr. Paul 
Beriett. head Instructor at Semi
n o le  C o m m u n ity  C o lle g e  
supervises as his assistant. Steve 
fWlionr ftnatructi the line dene* 
lag at "Night Moves." Mr. De- 
Moor's assistant, Loren Hardy, a 

competition participant 
and w inner, helps by de
monstrating throughout the 
crowd. The cost for the evening 
from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m. Is S3 
par * i**i*ti S3 for rhfldim 
l i i  children under 2 are free.

It's meat Aw and anybody can 
do tti According to Wes Oolon. aPlmenta

i WINTER 8PfU M Q R-<

Sfn/ord

born In Worcester, Maas., the 
bride-elect la a 1800 graduate of 
OViedo High School. Oviedo. She 
is* a graduate o f fa m w A i Com* 
m u n ity  C o l le g e  w ith  an  
ataoclata ’a degree In legal

M i. Plmenta la presently 
’cd as a paralegal atemploy

Purnell _ _
defense firm,

Her fiance, bom m Banked, la 
the maternal grandson o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert B. Irving Sr. o f 
O eteen  and  th s  p a te rn a l 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Oordon

anted at two ■ bowing by SMI 
Theatre  i  R epertory. <inc. 
featuring Meal latent ***** cast.AM B C h u rch . A lta m o n te  

Springs AS atudsnts and gredu- 
atee o f ths college win be

'gT* ■ 'vrBIhi i''Wi# m m* CH*
an Stephen's Catholic Church,

Palytffrifrfifrt
"The Prodigal Bon." a stags 

adapratton of James Weldon 
Johnson'# black Bible play, wfll 
be presented at the Sanford 
African American Academy of 
Arts. 1017 W. 13th St.. Sanford..

Dietrich
iPagaSB

other women physicians serving 
the Sanford area.

Nikki Clayton went down In 
history as the very capable 
Seminole County attorney. A
number of sharp women lawyers 
In every capacity are aeen dally
at the Seminole County Court-

In education, women have 
Inched their way Into the prin
cipals' chairs. But Oretchen 
Schapker Is the first woman 
principal o f Seminole High 
School, succeeding Wayne Epps. 
The personable principal has 
represented the wchool with 
dignity and her outstanding ac- 
compuahmenta point to progreas 
aa watt as academic excellence

Janice said. "I was Impressed."
She mentioned she had never 

attended a gathering of this 
magnitude.

Janice had never considered 
Joining a traditional men's orga- 
n lx a t lo n  w h en  sh e  w a s  
approached by a Klwanlan In 
10B9. "I'm  sure men (Klwa- 
nlans) don't want a woman 
member," ahe told the club 
member.

He assured her they wanted 
her for the first woman member. 
She said she struck a bargain
with the club and agreed to Join

i. The

j A i  the first woman president 
o f the Sanford Kiwania Club, 
JiUlee Springfield has returned 
from New Orleans where she 
was a delegate of the club to the 
International convention. Ac
companying Janice was her 
husband, Wendell. Also attend
ing aa a delegate was Walt 
Smith, past Kiwania president, 
who was accompanied by his 
wife. Cbailotte.

Thousands of Klwanlana from

If the vote were unanimous, 
rest Is history.

Janice liked the concept of the 
dub's all-out efforts to support 
youth In the community. "1 have 
never regretted it." ahe said. "It 
makes you feel so good working 
hard on a project to know that 
you are doing something for 
young children?'

In the banking industry, when

confhb. "We
the globe attended the 

nad a good time.1

Bank before the merge 
Sun Bank N.A., Janice was the 
highest ranking woman banker 
In the state. She was later the 
first woman group president of 
SunBank N .A . in  O range 
County. Today, ahe la (list vice
president o f SunBank In charge

smtnoteof private banking In Semlnc

County.
Peggy Hardin wjll be installed 

aa the first woman president of 
the Sanford Optimist Club In 
October. Peggy, a retired school
teacher after 30 years, said she 
was Invited tb Join the club by 
another retired teacher.

She said ahe liked the club's 
focus on youth and in particular 
the annual band festival. "I 
spent all those years with 
youth,”  she aald. "When they 
tore the school (Sanford Middle) 
down. It was time for the old 
lady to go. too," ahe laughed.

"I am really looking forward to 
being president." Peggy aald. 
"They asked me and I accepted. 
I felt It waa time for a woman to 
be president. 1 am looking 
forward to getting more women 
Involved, along with men."

Although Peggy feels times 
have changed and women are 
accepted In primary men's roles. 
"Women are still being wat
ched."

She recalls yean ago, teachers 
were not allowed to participate 
in political organisations. But 
Peggy Joined the Semtnole 
county Democratic Executive 
Committee. However, ahe told 
the superintendent and he gave 
her hla support aa long aa. she 
did not bring politics to the

classroom.
Florence Koragn was the first 

woman to Join the Sanford 
Optimist Club, followed by De-
Lores L4utii and Mary Tobin.

Mary's husband. "Bud." was a 
member and she attended Op
timist functions with him. A 
realtor with eight children. Mary 
decided It waa time to combine 
their efforts and do something 
together. " I wanted to Join," ahe 
aald. " I waa not a member of 
anything else."

De Lores waa Instrumental to

\

organising an Optimist Club In 
Lake Mary.'Mary

Paul Porter, president of the 
Sanford Rotary Club, aald this 
club presently has one woman 
member. Carolyn Towles, prin
cipal o f IdyUwllde Elementary 
School.

Paul hopes the membership 
will increase this year. "W e need 
to be on the lookout for new 
members at all times — both 
sexes." he aald.

There, you have a preview of 
Sanford's 30th century women. 
And there are others, many 
others. Move over, Lawton. 
Sanford has already had a native 
daughter. Donna Lou Harper 
Aakew. gracing the state aa first 
lady. A  woman Just may be In 
line for your chair.

t

l o n  j o  m a o is o n
James Robert Lynch

Longwood

ALTAMONTE SPRINQS -  
Lori Jo Madison. Altamonte 
Springs, exchanged wedding 
vows with James Robert Lynch 
HI. Sorrento, on Saturday, May 
38. 1894, at The Springs In 
Longwood. The bride's slater. 
Lisa M. Brown, Providence, R.I.. 
waa the maid of honor, and the 

waa attended by hla best 
friend, Russell Cheatham o f 
Euatls. The Rev. A. Art Arvay, 
Christian Fellowship Church. 
Lake Mary, officiated at the 
ceremony.

The bride la the daughter of' 
Joan and Barry V. Hansen,

Between the game room and 
lounge area, there is plenty to do. 
people to see and video games to 
play. Of course, there Is the 
dance door with MUte Meadors of

Longwood. and Barbara and 
Oeorge W. Madison Jr.. New 
Smyrna Beach. The groom Is the 
son o f Carol and James Robert 
Lynch If o f Sorrento.

The n ew . Mrs. Lynch Is an 
operations manager at Barnett 
Bank and Mr. Lynch la a Lake 
County marine biologist.

After a honeymoon trip to 
JekyU (aland. Qa.. the couple 
will reside In Apopka.

“ Mike's Mobile Music and Light
1 withShow" blasting the crowd 

current hits and those great 
"o ld lea " like "YMCA** * * and 
"S h o u t ."  Featured at the

microphone is the wild and 
craxy "Disco Scottie" in hla 
helmet moving and dancing, his 
enthusiasm so contagious that 
the audience mirrors the ex
citement he generates.

Both Mike Meadors and Disco 
Scottie offer their talent and 
services at a considerable dis
count to the "Night Moves" teen 
duhi the Longwood Police De
partment la responsible for

conceieptuallxing a 
dance club.

and actualizing
the dance club, Just helping 
make Longwood a fun and safe 
place to live.

At present, the coat for this 
great night of entertainment la
*3 per student If the Longwood
P o lic e  D ep a rtm en t cou ld
purchase the film to produce a
"picture" identification card for
each student, the entry fee will 
be reduced. Any donations will

be greatly appreciated and ac
cepted: Just call Assistant Chief 
Baker at 380-3400.

"Night Moves" changed to 
country-western music with Une 
dancing and instruction on Sat
urday nights and sports a crowd 
from toddlers to the great 
grandparents age range and It's

attorney'# office In Orange ?

Schanel-Grl
SANFORD -  Mr. and Mrs. 

Brian A. Schand o f Sanford are 
announcing the imgamiminl of 
that! daughter, Ardeth Ashley.
to

of Mr. and Mia. Qary R.‘ 
Orimahaw o f palm Harbor. Fla. 
and  th e  la te  M rs. B e t ty  
Orimahaw, formerly e f  Orchard 
Park, N.Y.

elect la the maternal
daughter o f Mrs. Charles B.

of Sanford and the late 
Mr. Charles E. Meeks. She la the
paternal granddaughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Oeorge Nudere o f Park 
d m * ,  in, the late,Mr.

Sr ha net, formerly. 4f
. 01.

Me. Sr hand is a 1888 honors
graduate o f  Seminole High 
School Sanford. She la a IBM  
graduate of the University o f
Central Florida. Orlando with a ofConMuaHteh

Man may walk again with right attitude
not only walked again -  I

would never walk again: My Please don't give up. Evert I 
also given that bad am rooting for you!

bachelor of science degree in He la 
business administration. She la University o f
an alumna o f the Alpha Delia Pi Orlando where he received a father 
Sorority. bachelor o f science degree In news.

b u s in e s s  a d m l o l s t r a -  Dad worked on the shipping T O R O N T O .  C A N A D A
Ms. Schanel Is presently Uon/accounting. Orimahaw. an docks, and nine yean ago. he DRAB ABBTi In March 1868. 

employed at Sanford Scale alumnus of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Buffered a near-fatal accident en route to my Joh at Northwest
Company. Inc., Sanford. Fraternity, eras vice-president whan a load o f steel feU off the Airlines I waa n t  head-on by a

while attending untventty. skids. It bounced onto both hla drunk driver. I suffered a
Her fiance, born In Buffalo, He Is present!

N.Y., la the maternal grandson of accountant far 
Mrs. Hanson of

The wedding witi ha an event The doctor* aaid he’d never The doctors' aald I'd 
of November IB M . Holy Cross walk again, but he didn't buy walk again. I aald I would. With
Episcopal Church. Sanford. that hoprteaa verdict. With de- therapy, hard work and prayer. I

W ash , an d  th e  p a te rn a l 
grandson o f Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
Orimahaw o f Palm Harbor. Fla.



•ucceaaful, If short. summer. every week. They went bowling. Enrollment this

A  destination when family getaways an  defined 
the old-fashioned way.

The Tourist Council
Vero Bcech-lndian River County Chamber of Commerce 

P.O. Box 2947, Dept NN, Vero Besch, FL 33961 
Phone (407) 567-1491. Ft* (407) 77* 3181
1-800-338-2678, ext. 802
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Lake Mary
plua and cupcakes.

The H t v ’ i  uimm.r Mmn h a r t  a

They made tie-dyed shirts, par
ticipated In games and contests 
and made various crafts. The
n k lM s a m  a la n  w * « H i  « ■ »  ■  A . U

to 0-Zar. to the Central Florida 
Zoo, to Leaps and Bounds, and 
to see the movie "The Lion

n iiiiv n v . c h y  lu m m tr prw jnm  sssiiimm

down from previous years, due 
to year round school. The city la 
currently discussing the possibil
ity of offering lnterseaston camp, 
but no decision  has been 
reached.

School In Lake Mary started 
one week ago. That means 
there's only two weeks until the 
first Intersession. If you are still 
scram bling to find an In- 

there

programs, 
craft pro!

wim marge carver, program director standing In

tersesslon program, there are 
several local ones. Some groups 
are offering Intereession only for 
Green Track since that Is the 
la rgest track In Sem inole 
County.

Listed below are Interne salon 
programs offered by local child 
care facilities and other busi
nesses In our community. The 
list is provided for your Informa
tion and Is In no way recom
mended or supported by the 
Seminole County School Board 
or the Sanford Herald.

The Central Florida Zoo In 
Sanford will be offering Nature 
Niche. This week-long adventure 
Is designed to show children 
ages 0 to 12 the "behind the 
scenes'* o f  conservation o f 
species with off-exhibit breeding 

ss, activities and 
projects that encourage 

team work are also Included. 
The next Nature Niche Is being 
offered July 20-20. There are a 
couple of spots left, so If you call 
Monday morning, you can get 
your child In. The cost Is $00 
w eek  m em bers, 000 non- 
members and Includes lunch 
and a snack. The program runs 
from 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. Other 
dates scheduled are Aug. 8-12, 
Aug. 22-20. Sept 10-23. Oct. 
17-21. To register call 323-4400. 
ex t 122.

A House Pull o f Kids In Lake 
Mary win be offering full time 
c h ild  care  d u rin g  a ll In- 
teraeaslona. The coot Is 070 per 
week. Care Is available horn 0 
a.m. to 0 p.m. TO register, call 
322-1000.

The Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church Kids Kamp In Lake Mary 
will be offering Intereeealon for 
Green Track only. Children In 
grades 1 through 0 will have 
class time each day In art, 
science and drama, led by 
teachers from the Orlando 
Science Center, The Civic The
ater and the Art Museum. Tht 

is 070 per week with a 00 
■Hatton foe. After ears la 

for 41 par

with a yearly registration fee of
000 and a supply fee o f 030. To 
register, call 322-1020.

The Seminole Community 
College will be offering various 
classes during Green Track in- 
teraeaslon. For more Informa
tion, call Melonl Turk after Aug.
1 at 323-1400.

Bowl America In Sanford will 
be offering their School Break 
Special all year long. The 
special, for children ageso to 18, 
Is 00 and Includes a hot dog. soft 
drink, rental shoes and three 
games o f bowling. For more 
Information, call 322-7542.

The Civic Theater of Central 
F lo r id a  w i l l  be o f fe r in g  
Perform ing A ria  Camp for 
children In grades K through 0 
at various times throughout the 

r. For more Information, call

The Jewish Community Cen
ter In Maitland Is offering year 
round Intercession activities. 
Interscsston programs art filled 
with music, science, drama, aria 
and crafts and much more. The 
coat for non-members la 000 per 
week or 000 If you Early Bird, 
register six working days before 
in teraeaslon begins. You can also 
pay on a three-week basis, which

is 0287 per three week In- ! 
teraeaslon. 0250 If you Early " 
Bird. To register, call 640-0933, 
ex t 34.

T h e  A m e r ic a n  K a r a t e  
Academy In Altamonte Springs 
la offering lnterseaston programs

rir round. The cost for children 
to 12 years old la 060 per 
week. There is a one time 

registration fee o f 000 which 
Includes a uniform. Children will 
learn karate and take field trips.
To register, call 780-7002.

The Orlando Museum of Art In 
Orlando trill be offering week 
long Intercession programs 
throughout the year. The pro
grams Include handson art pro
jects designed to Interpret each 
weekly theme using a variety of • 
media and a performing arts 
section. All classes are enriched Z- 
by exploration of the museum t- 
galleries. The cost for children in *’ 
grades 1 through 4 la 000 per •; 
week for members. 000 for : 
non-members. Children may - 
also enroll on a per day basis. 
Twenty dollars per day for 
members, 022 per day for 
non-membera. The program 
runs from 0 a.m. to 4:10 p.m. 
Early drop off Is available for 010 

child.

MNFON) MOBamVICE, INC,
■aafbrd, FL 38773 

WE ARE MOVING JULY 30,1004 
and will RE-OPEN AUGUST 1,1004 

our new name will be...CHANG'S CAR CARL INC
2714 S. Oriando Dr* Suifbra
(At the rear of Sanford Auto Mall) 
'SameMANAOMENT ------

* Same HKH QUALITY 
would M l to iw  

THANK YOU bryour support 
for tw part THMTEtN WARS 
end IooUm  forward to your

RimwuS *LQfKffMW m *

isssras.

available. The Loogwood 
hew inter E«H « i  center, th e '

Civic Center and t b s ----------
Presbyterian Church. The cost is 
050 per weak for members. 070 
for non-membera with a one
time 025 registration fee. A  00 
discount U offered for the second 
child. To register, call321-0044.

The Royal Academy of Learn
ing trill be opening In Lake Mary 
In December. For more Informa
tion, call 320-0000.

Kidstuff Day Care la offering 
year round Intereession care. 
The coat to 003 per week and the 
registration varies. There Is a 20 
percent discount for the second 
child. To register, call 707-0405.

The Koalaty Karo Kids Hub In 
Lake Mary offers year round 
interseeaion care to children In K 
through Bth grade, lnterseaston 
programming will Include a 
computer lab, study corrals, 
arts and crafts, movies, sad 
more. The coet is 070 per

20 Years of Experience in Training 
the Leaders of Tomorrow

NOW ACCEPTING NEW STUDENTS
• Kindergarten-through 12th grads
* f*re fltifinol classes starting 

at 8 years old

• Member of the Florida Association 
of Christian Collages and Schools

• Qualified Christian Ptrtfflntl
• Accelerated Christian Education and 

A-BEKA Curriculum
• Athletic Program
• Extra curricular activities:

Yearbook, Student Council.

2426 Palmetto Avenue, Sanford 323-1583
Lfem r Chrietlm0dHsl lsaM ta lm yfPelaMH«Av
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N a t o .M fM , 1N4
Either through necessity or 

choice, man powerful ambitions 
will be aroused within you In the 
year ahead. Onee you get into a 
victory mode. Impreaalve ac
complishments me possible.

U to  (July 23-Auf. 28) Fric
tion In your household may 
occur today, owing to misunder
standings In which everyone 
Jumpa to conclusions before 
others have a chance to clarify 
their positions. Lea treat your- 
aeif to a birthday gift. Send for 
your AstroOraph predictions for 
the year ahead by mailing 81.85 
to Astro-Oraph, cto this newspa
per. P.O. Box 4468. New York. 
N.Y. 10163. Be sure to state your 
tod lac sign.

▼IKOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today, if you talk to an acquain
tance who Is known to be a

5  LAST 1 quote you out of context.
J  i  LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) If 

you’re careless with prised pos-
------ l.-jfm L  aeastona today. there’s a chance

V Q l l |  you might lose or break aome- 
V j T  thing you cherish. An ounce of

prevention is worth a pound of

9^8SU CtgOOOnO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
M  Don't be too Insistent upon1J  doing things your way today.
1 j  because this could arouse re-
l"* •***) sentment in others. In fact, to

irleaM. Sctoutot your dismay, they might just let 
' <rrn you proceed onyour own.
7 ,1 6ACHTTAB1UB (Nov. 23-Dec.

\ \  21) You're likely to be extremely
\  '  \ imaginative today, but, unfortu-
\ 1 j  natdy. you might dwell more on
\ A /  fk)om than glitter. Reverse your

v \ / I  / y \ attitude and have a bright day.
U  \ \ CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

i \ l  \ \  19) You're the type of person

«

TODAY TM1 POOR J M K f NOT ONLY 
BRINO IT H0M*,THIY COON (T,gE*V 
 ̂ ITANP POTHBDtSHSA

THE BORN LOSER

rWW PC HAPPY W X«*Y(CHIU>J
msisNYsixrf-accaiD r - * r

h s ^ a i t T H W Y !  ' l U a b

SHE HATES IT 
WHEN I  00 THIS

MOM ALUMS LIKES 
TO RETURN THE 
USEPCOMTHANttftS

SO HERE I AM RIDIN6 , 
ON THE BACK OF MY MOMS 
8< CYCLE ON THE WAY TO who not only confuse you. but 

also provide you with faulty 
Information.

OEim n (May 21-June 20) 
Instead of trying to reason things 
out logically today, you might 
try to force square pegs Into 
round holes. If you don't use 
your head, you might Just aa 
well have stayed In bed.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
very cautious today in any type 
o f arrangement that requires 
financial risk-taking. The odds 
could be with the other guys, 
making It difficult for you to win. 
Copyright 19B4 NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

There’s a possibility you might 
be s bit more curious than usual 
today. This could induce you to 
probd Into things about which 
two friends don't want you to 
Is itow

ABIB9 (March 21-April 19) Be 
very careful today when re
commending persona or compa
nies to friends. If things don't 
work out, they might try to pin 
some o f the fault on you,

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Usually you're pretty good at 
making dedakxia when left to 
your own devices, but today you 
might seek counsel from persons

it have people 
i try to maneuver

fa e p w iD W T ...  _

situations or developments you 
deem to be personally Impor
tant. You're better equipped to 
deal with them than the persons 
with whom you'll be Involved.

ABIBB (March 21-AprU 19) 
Your financial • prospects show

oU w rs* e f l ^ ^ O v i r f ^ v o w n !  Bp 
watchful for some type of favor
able Intervention.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Currents are now stirring that
could provide you with Justifica
tion for some hopes you’ve been 
entertaining. A lucky break 
" W .  come through a pal you

CAWMOORW (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) One of your beat assets today 
la your ability to work things out 
so that everyone involved will 

in acme manner. Your 
desks to be fair won't go un-

OEMUfl (May 21-June 20) It's 
important today that you elevate 
your sights where objectives are 
concerned ao that even if you (all 
short o f your mark, something
will be gained.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You have a wealth of past 
experience upon which to draw 
and today two Important lessons 
you've learned the hard way will 
have beneficial applications. 
Knowledge makes life easier.

S f f l f e M EWW,A,,ER

AfUABTUS (Jan. 20-feb. 19) 
You rs presently in a cycle 
whets you can gamer larger 
returns than usual for services 
or expertise you have to offer. 
Don't ask for too much nor 
•oospt too little.

nfiCRB (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Assume direct control today over

your mtarssta might bo awe to 
push buttons aod puQ levers you 
can't

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don't be fearful Mfnt erniimtin 
mors responsibilities today 
where your wotli la oooosmod. 
You're capable of doing what

extra strength. Your misled 
partner to m e likely to do

^ O e t o t t  play. In four hearts, 
South won the spade toad in 
hand with the king, drew trumps 
and *<<n*t tbs finesse. |l‘ *1 
won with the king and exited 
with a club to dummy's ace. 
Dedmsr ployed a spade to his 
ace, a spade to dummy's queen

king and returned a second 
diamond! one down. .

The dub Unease wee a mirage. 
After drawing trumps, declarer 
should have carfmd Us remain- 
tag ap*M winners before con
tinuing with the ace and queen 
of chibs. Whether the defender 
who arlos with the club king 
toads a black suit (which con- 
cedes a ruff-and-dtocard) or a 
diamond (declarer plays second

kfcm to the Norfh band. Now Urn 
isteers haws go pt"*11?—  

they bid three hearts. U is the 
Hmtt retoere who must fudge (or 
use a convanttonal aid Hka the 
Jacoby Two-No-trump Re- Vulnerable: Both 

Dealer. South

“Uy,w° ^ X ,a ^ N EW8PAra,,

by Leonard Starr]
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laighbors and curiosity saaktra gatharad

•hooting
itinuad from Page 1A  0f
childrens' home and a porch 

it burned In the mid-morning 
Saturday. Bright orange-red 

Discus bloom In front of the 
Je house which wan I he scene 

[the tragic discovery by police 
‘ ‘ *y afternoon.

ie woman's husband and 
lldrens' stepfather. Joseph 
smas Board, learned of the 
stings after he returned 

je from work with a lawn 
rice and found members of 

media, television crcwB. 
iborm and police outside his

iford Police Commander 
tls Whitmire said he Is not 

of any problems In the 
By which might have pro- 

the shootings but the 
_itlon will continue, 
wanted to ask him some 

ant." Whitmire said, "but 
i so distraught he was not 

answer them. We are

going to have to come back 
Monday or at some point. He 
wanted to get to the hospital os 
soon as possible when he found 
the little girl was still alive." 
Other family members were also 
too distraught to give detailed 
statements to police.

"We have absolutely nothing 
to lead us to believe that we have 
anything other than the mother 
killing the kids then committing 
suicide herself," Whitmire sold.

The bodies of the children 
were found In two bedrooms 
while Dorothy Board's body was 
found on a couch.

Ashley was taken to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital In 
grave condition where she died. 
Board was dead at the scene and 
her body was also taken to 
C F R H .  A u t o p s i e s  w e r e

Eerformed Saturday morning 
ut It may be two or three weeks 

before toxicology test results are 
completed, according to Whit

mire. All four of the victims died 
or gunshot wounds to the head.

Whitmire said the Initial In
vestigation revealed Board had 
been treated for depression 
about three years ago and had 
attempted suicide by drug 
overdose.

"Apparently, she was hospi
talised at that time." Whitmire 
said. "I don’t think she was 
currently under treatment."
. The two other children were 
airlifted to Orlando Regional 
Medical Center where the boy 
died shortly after arriving. 
Heather was transferred to 
Arnold Palmer and placed on life 
support. The family opted to 
donate her organs after she died.

A Mass for the children was 
offered Saturday at All Souls 
Catholic Church where they had 
attended school. Gramkow 
Funeral Home is In charge of 
funeral arrangements.

ittorri Rolloa Deputy Chiaf Jot Oillwd comfort* till M*y*r In M* gri*f.

ihuttle
itlaasd  from Pago a  A
understand how humans 
it adapt to much longer 

ys In space, such as on a trip 
Bars.

vo of the four adult newts 
by Columbia died during 

mission. But researchers 
ited their anrlval with as 

ich anticipation as the live 
i', maybe even more, to see 
it they could team from their 
iths.
>ther In-space casualties:

more than 90 newt embryos, a 
few flies and possibly a newborn 
Medaka. Researchers feared one 
of the adult Medaka may have 
eaten the baby.

More than 200 scientists from 
around the world participated In 
the mission, and all but one of 
the 82 experiments were ac
complished.

•
The National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration's next 
shuttle mission, an Earth
monitoring flight by Endeavour.

WHAT TO DO.
I tigh t n o w  Incrnl u ik I n u lkx tiil 
c tls iisK T  v l a ln w  n e e d  f tx x l.  

c h u llin g  un it n  |jU ice in  f e e l  M tfu. 
Y o u r  m o n e y  w il l  Itc lp .

(407) 894-4141

Is scheduled for next month.
Columbia doesn't fly again 

until September 1995. It will be 
sent to Rockwell International's 
shuttle assem bly plant In 
Palmdale. Calif., this fall for 
routine maintenance. This trip 
added 6.14 million miles to the 
ship's odometer.

Computers—
again here too. there's no guar
antee your computer won't get a 
virus someday. They have been 
found In factory-fresh shrink- 
wrapped disks.

On-line services offer a great 
Introduction to the Information 
Superhighway. They offer lots of 
services and are pretty easy to 
use. If you're ready to get out for 
a cruise, give them a try. The 
average expense runs from 
about *25 per month for text- 
only Delphi to about *65 per 
month for colorful America On
line.

In two weeks, we'll take a look at 
small business programs offered 
by MyBoftware Co., which 
pledges to have you up and 
working within five minutes of 
loading them Into your com
puter. We'U see...

If you have any questions, 
suggestions or comments, you 
can write the Patrolman at SHIP. 
Sanford Herald. 300 N. French 
Ave., Sanford, Fla. 32771. 
Please, no 'phone calls or pleads 
for house calls .

TO:

NOTICI OP 
CLAIM OP i l  IN  
ANOPSOPOtID 

EALIOPYEHICLI

i wmany J.CarM 
i N M m U a

CHy t Wtatar Ipringi 
•w s. I * t  P u n *  n>

sthsr s s n s n i .  Including
IIm Sa U u S p is illlftM  HS mrwiup s. imrmng wi inivTvii
In Mg* h|sAm  Im m Is s H stmi nw nwM_ iwnirmnr
doocrlberi: Chrysler Crodll Cor 
■MWlM. 141 Altans Crook Rose.
R*Clwi^ni Twll.

ROYAL JERP/IA0LE. INC.

PO .S  
Pom pork, panes sms 

14W1R1-MN
VI MW Be V'VIMC.lv *

VoonTlM
MohoiChrvsar
VI Nil 1ClCJ41ErJO4t0»1
Location of Vehicle:

S55 Real Slot* Rood**.
Pom Port, F lor Mo UTJ0 
Each of you It hereby notlflod

claims o lien on the above 
I vehicle tar lobor ond

ptatad a  mo omount of *1 ,***.» 
tar o lotoI ciotm oI li.W.JO. 
Payment to tbo Honor prior to 
too propoooe eoto o4 solo of the
von ido of mo cash turn of 
tl.Mf.M will bo lufflclont to 
roeoom mo veMcta from ftto lion 
of mo Honor.

Tbo lion dolmod by tho Honor 
nomoe obovo to subfoct to on- 
forcomont pursuant to P .l. 
7 ii.ro  one unloio ioM vohkto I* 

from sole lion by 
l  oltawoe by low. mo 

vohkto eooenbod obovo moy bo 
aoM to satisfy mo lion. If tho 
vobleto to not rodaomoO from 
told I ton ot ollowoe by low, tbo 
Honor nomod above propim to 
M l tbo vobleto ot a public Mto 
to bo hoM uoon tbo promloo* of 
tho Honor ot M l IoM  Stofo Rood 
dM. Pom Pork, Ptarldo com- 
mondns at 11: M o'clock noon on 
mo urn eoy of Aueuot. m*.

You ora furlbor notlflod mol 
tbo owner of fbo vobklo or ony 
parson delmlna on Inlorotf In or 
I ton Iboroon boo ■ right to o

Ipkm A* U U ' ,A|pŵM dM AtawiroVT'ifRp 'Vi ro*jr f  irrvi w  fnV

sebs M id  data sf 
wto by Hike a demand tar

*“ i tha Clark of mo 
Circuit Conn In the county In 
wbkb mo vobkto It h ' 
molllns coqIm  of H »Snf ^
^̂ 0̂ tWBT l f ^  *11 *Tn*»

Hto owner of Hto
vobklo boo o rt«bf to recover
V1-- — ", 1 E?- >i -tw *V WFt tDbrLft

kwtltvttng Ivdklol pro css dings 
tot pootlna bond In occordonco 
with tbo provisions of P.t. 
MMI7I of Hto ------
Rope Ir Ad i ony proas is from 
seta of Hw voMdo romolnint 
offer payment of Hw amount 
claimed to bo duo and owl no to

I Honor vrill I 
Hto Clerk of Hto Ctrcutt Court tor 
disposition upon court order 
pursuant to Pis. 71 LTO(4).

Doled Hill MHidif of July,

ROYAL J IIP / IA O L I. INC.

Pom Pork. PK 
Syt JdtoV.Soum, Esquire

PLWTSi

S k i m  d i t -im

B Sms

Legal Notices

MSATlStVISISSt 
PRoNodTOnfadtSCP 

IN R It K T A T10P  
CHARLCII. A LL IfL  JR.

NOTICE OF

ing aiMifHiffiTMii et me 
ootata of CHAR LSI R. ALLIN . 
JR., dpcoaaad. Pita Number 
N  MPCP. to pandtao In Hw 
Circuit Court far Bomlnole 
County, Florida. Probata DM- 
tton,m* address of which is m i 
N. Park Ava.. tontard, PL 
U77l-tlVf. Tha names and 

i sf tbs penanal rogr^h

ALL IN T IR R IT IO  FOR- 
•ONI ARRNOTIPIID THAT: 

AM persons an wham mis 
nstks to sorvod vriw haw sb- 
| act Ions Htot choHong* Ha valid- 
lly of Ibo will, the auolIfkoHons 
of fbo parwMl roBWOonfoHvo. 
von no or lurtodktton of mis 
Court ora tSRptosd to Hto ibsir 
eblsciiens with this Caurt 
W ITHIN T H I L A T IR  OP 
TH R U  MONTHS APTIR  TH I 
OATS OP TH I FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THU NOTICI OR 
THIRTY DAYS A PT IR  TH I 
D ATI OP I IR V IC I  OP A

COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THIM.

All creditors of Hw decedent 
ond other persons having claims 
or demands against decedent's 
estate on whom a copy of Hits 
notice Is served within three 
months after Hw dote el the first 
publication of mis notice must 
Hto their claims with this Court 
W ITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OP SERVICE OP A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All olhar cradltors of tho 
dec spent ond persons having 
claims or demands against the 
decedent'i estate must tile their 
claim* trim this court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

Tbo dole of tho first publica
tion ot mis Notlco Is July If, 
1704.

Personal Representative:
Steven Hooks
IT* Hickory Knoll Ct.
Apopka, FLM m  

Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
Florida Bar No. M 0 »n  
FAITH K.STALNAKER 
Attorney at Law 
100 International Parkway 
Sulla 174
Heathrow, PL M7af 
Telephone: 407 333 70*7 
Publish: July 17134.1774 DET-tM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T H I IMNTRBNTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT,
INANDFOR 

SEMI NOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATI DIVISION 
C A tl NO.PMM-CP 

IN RE: Estate of 
RICHARD RAYMOND 
McCABE.

NOTICI OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

Tho odmlnlslrotlon ol Iho 
estate of RICHARD RAYMOND 
M cC A B I, deceased, P ile  
Number 74-5M-CP, Is ponding In 
the Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County, Florida. Probate Divi
sion. the oddrose of which Is 
P M  Office Drawer C. Sanford. 
PL 717710*17. Tbo nemos end 
Iddrsises of the Personal Rep 
resent stive and Hw Personal 
Representative's attorney are 
M  term below.

ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS ARE NOTIPIEDTHAT:

AH persons on whom mis 
notlco Is sorvod who have ob
jections that challenge the valid
ity Ot the will or codkll, the 
qualification* of Hw Personal 
Roprasonfotlvo, venue, or 
lurledlctlon of mis Court are 
required to file their object Ions 
wim mis Court WITHIN THI 
LATIR OP THREE MONTHS 
APTIR  THE OATE OP THI 
FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICI OR THIRTY 
OATS APTIR  THE OATE OF 
•IR V IC t OP A COPY OP THIS 
NOTICI ON THIM.

AH creditors of the Os cedent 
having claims

estate on whom a copy i
nptlCT i*^o^rvod..toimin
.fffWmlV V lw v  P
publication of
Tile their claims jritb mis Court 
W ITH IN  T t t t - L A T IR  OP 
T H R U  MONTHS APT IR  THI 
OATS OP TH I FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICI OR 
THIRTY DAYS APTIR  THI 
O A T I OP I IR V IC I  OP A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICI ON 
THEM.

AH other crealtors of the

Qpci#py*l*> gijjfgii
ds agol
must file their 

WITHIN 
tH R E I MONTHS APTIR  THI 
OATI OP TH I FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICI.

ALL CLAIMS. DIMANOS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILED WILL I I  FOREVER 
OARRRD.

The dote of the first publica
tion of this Notlco It: July 17,

PWTMMl PMHTfMfltAliV#!!
W ALTERt.M cCAII.III
1477 Amberwood Drive North
Amopollt.MD 11401 

Attorney tar Personal 
Representative:
BENJAMIN Y. SAXON. Esq. 
LAW OFFICES OP BENJAMIN 
Y. SAXON, P * .
11 Ileum Scoff Street 
Melbourne, FL 72701 
Telephone: 1*17) 7I7U41 
Florida Bar No. lMtlO 
Publish: July 17 *  24.1774 
DIT-177

LOdOl Notice
•T. JONHS RIYBRNAT IB  RUUIABBMB NT Dl STB ICT

Tho DMrtd “A r ^ s V r  IntsnfnTlssua s t̂̂ tr̂ h 11 to l̂ t̂ t 
tallewkto ■M lced ls) on Auguof I. HN:

SANTORO AIRPORT AUTHORITY. ATTN: STEPHEN COOKE. 
S7U M lLLONVILLI A V IN U I, SANFORD. PL J277A appllcallon 
t i n  17 sgNAOMI. The protact to locstad In Somlnaio County, Section

Inota County, loettana M *  II, Township SO 
Tha applkettan is tar IXCAVATION AND 
WITHTHB CONSTRUCTION AT WINTSR

M. Township M South. Bongo II  BM . Tho oapHcatlon Is 
IXCAVATION ANO FILLING ASSOCIATED WITH THE CON 
STRUCTION AT THE CENTRAL FLORIDA RIOIONAL AIRPORT. 
Tho reMvtag watarkody Non UNNAMIO WETLAND.

IIMINOCR COUNTY BOARO OP COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 
INI EAST FIRST STRICT. SANFORD. PL »77l, applkalian 
f  1H17-BNSAO. The prefect to tacatad In temlnoto County, Section if. 
Township I I  South, Bongo 11 lost. Tho application Is tar 
IXCAVATINO AND FILLING ASSOCIATED WITH THI RE- 
PLACEMENT OP AN IX IITINO  DOUBLE CULVERT WITH A 
NEW ANO EXTENDED DOUBLE CULVERT WITH CONCRETE 
BNOWALLI ON M iKLIR  ROAD. Tho roMvIng waterbody la REAR 
OULLV CREEK.

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OP TRANSPORTATION. 717 SOUTH 
WOOOLANO BOULEVARD. DELANO, PL 11710, application 
flMIf-OMSAO. The proto cl to locotad to So ml note County. Section M. 
Townobjp IS South. Range 11 Boat. The appllcallon Is tor 
RESTORATION OP EXISTING IANOS TO WETLAND SYSTEMS 
WITH PORTIONS OP AN IX IITINO  DIKE REMOVED ON STATE 
ROAD 014. The reeetvbw wotarbadr It LAKE J ESSUP.

MOOICA *  ASSOCIATES. JAMES V. MOOICA. I l f  ALMOND 
STREET. CLERMONT. PL 1011. oppikoHon I1MI7-EI11AO. Tho 
pratoct to tacatad to Smst “
louth. B a n g ta il EM .
FILLINO ASSOCIATED WITH1 
IPRINOS HIGH SCHOOL "AAA"

The htols) containing each of Iho Moso llitad appHcatlonto) are 
available tar I neper) Ion Monday through Friday oacapf for logoi 
holidays. • : «  a-m. to l:M  pm. of the Sf. Johns River Water 
Ntonogaminl Dtofrtct Haidguirlin or Nw appropriate Hold offka. 
Tho CMrtcl will toko octton on each permit application listed above 
untoM a petition tar an admMefrettve pracaodtag (hearing) l* filed 
pursuant to Hto provUlono of taction IM-S7. F.S.. and section 

1-1411. PJk.C. i
permitting dsclslona tdanllHod 

i odmlnlstrotlvo hearing In occordonco with 
l must comply srim the requirements of 
■ Rules aac-i.lll and aec i.u i and be 

Hied wHh (recofvad by) the Otafrkt Clerk, P.O. Boa 1*27. Paioiko. 
Ptarldo HITS-ITO. PoNftant Nr admlnlatratlvo hearing on the above 

"  nto) moot bo Bled wltaln taurtain IU ) Pays of publications 
i (141 day* ot actual receipt of mis 
'Allure to lllo 0 petition within mis 

10 Wtolvor of any right such person may 
hove ta request on odmlnlotrofftto datarmlnotlon (hooring) undtr 
section 1*47, P.S., concornlnp the subfect permit oppikolion. 
Poftttano whkh are not Med ta accordance with the above provisions

d et  in

b.. - — Ok. s»i - j. . ■ » . ----
war R l*  wwiw*oSg.PW gfwj

wily pvtltftm Aar an aaw 
•actlan ist-P. F-i. îtttiain i
I I m Mb A^sbtlolraMua faTOl.l l ‘l I ■' V, ft1 L L ̂  li iLl 1 ̂  SJl, '' ’v‘̂ 1

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE RIOHTESNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CAlENO:74J0UDRO2P
IN RE: Tha Marriage of 
JERROLDKENNETH REED, 

Husband.

REGINA A. FOGARTY REED.
Wife.

NOTICE OP ACTION 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAOE 
TO: REGINA A. FOGARTY 

REED
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI

FIED that an aetton tor dlssolu 
tlon of marriage hat been tiled 
against you and you are re
quired to serve a copy of your 
written ds ton set. If any, to II on 
JERROLD KENNETH REED. 
Petitioner, whose address It 14 
STONE QUARRY TR A IL . 
ORMOND BEACH. FLORIDA 
11174. an or before August II, 
iff*, ond file tho original with 
the clerk of mis court before 
servlet on Petitioner or Imme 
dlttoly thereafter. If you fall to 
do to. a dtfaulf will be entered 
against you for the relief de
manded In tha petition.

WITNESS my hand and tha 
seal of this Court on July 1*. 
1774.
(SEAL)

AAARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By Nancy R. Wlntor 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: July 17,24.11*
August 7,1*7*.
DET-147

IMTHECOUNTYCOURT 
OFTHI EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

tEMINOLK COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 72-Mil-CC-ie-Z 
HIGHLANDS HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION, INC.,

Plaintiff.
v.
RICHARDT. BROWN and 
ANNEM. BROWN,

Sr. PbrmM Data TocfmklM 
Permit Date Services Division 
Si. John* River Water Manege men! District 

Publldi: July 1*. Ill*

NOTICE OP SALE 
Notice I* given that pursuant 

to Order of Final Judgment In 
Foreclosure dated July 1*. IIS*. 
In Cato No. n  iatl-CC-»Z. of 
Iho County Caurt In and tor 
Seminole County, Florida. In 
which HIGHLANDS HOME- 
OWNERS' ASSOCIATION. 
INC., la the Plaintiff and RICH
ARD T. RROWN and ANNE M. 
BROWN ore Iho Defendants. | 
will sail to the highest and best 
bidder tor cash ol The Watt front 

of the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford. Florida, 
ol 11:00 a.m., on Awvusl II. 171*.
AAufc Oji iSrka irlnft A te r~ a~'lRe w ad m 4iwi e ■ S i ■itw toilowing ogtcriowu p#operiy 
M  term in the Order of Final 
Judgment:

Lot II. HIGHLAND VILLAGE 
ONE. according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plot Rook 
27, Pages *4 through to. of the 
Public Records of Semlnolt 
County, Florida.

NOTICE
AMIRICANS WITH DISABILI- 
TISIACTOP 17W 
Administrative Order No 7117 

Persons with O disability who 
nee* *  spec lot occemmaOat 
to participate m this proceeding 
should contact ADA Coordinator 
at HI N. Pork Avenue. Sutto N- 
Ml, Santoro. Florida M771 at 
tooot five days prior to I 

. Telephone: (0S7) 
l i t .  4227; 1O0POU477I 

(TOO), or I P H M R  (V), vie 
Ptarldo Relay Service 

DATED: July U  1704 
MARYANN! AHORSE,
Clerk of Cototty Court 
By i Jonol. Joaowtc 
Deputy Clerk 

PuMPhl July 17*74. 1714 
DET-I**

Legal Notices
NOTICE

PS-112 — Construction 
Engineering and 

Inspection Services 
Separata staled Expressions 

ol Interest lor PS 1 » — Con 
strut tlon Engineering and In
spection Services for Major 
Roadway Projects will be at 
cepled by tha Seminole County 
Board of County Commissioners 
al I he offices ot the Purchasing 
Division. 5:00 P.M., local time, 
Wednesday, August 73,1774.

FOR FURTHER INFORMA 
TION, CONTACT: LINDA C. 
JONES. PURCHASING OIVI 
SION. CONTRACTS ANALYST. 
(407 ) 321 IIM. EXTENSION 7117 
or 7112. PS JI1 COMPLETE 
PACKAGE IS AVAILABLE IN 
THE PURCHASING DIVISION 
ATNOCHARGE.

NOTE: ALL PROSPECTIVE 
OFFERORS ARE HEREBY 
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON 
TACT ANY MEMBER OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION 
ERS. COUNTY MANAGER OR 
COUNTY STAFF REGARDING 
THE ABOVE BID. ALL CON 
TACTS MUST BE CHAN
N ELE D  THROUGH THE 
CONTACT PERSON IN THE 
PURCHASING DIVISION. 
Publish: July 74, 1774 
OET-lfl______________________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO: 77-111* CA H E 

HAROLD K. SWIFT and 
ALVIRA A. SWIFT, hit Wile,

Plaintiff*.
v.
FRANK SELBY and NAVY 
ORLANDOFEDERALCREDIT 
UNION,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant lo tho Order 
Resetting Foreclosure Salt en
tered on the 7m day ot July, 1*7* 
In Iho cause pending In the 
Circuit Court, In and for Sami 
nola County, Florida, Civil 
Causa No. 72 312* CA I4E. tha 
undersigned Clerk vrill tell the 
property situated In said County 
described at:

Commencing al a point *44.* 
ft., North ol tho Southeast cor
ner ol Section 1*. Township 17 
South, Rang* i t  East, lor the 
Point of Beginning. From tha 
point ol beginning 1 hence con
tinue to run North I l f  tt.. thenca 
run Was! 3*4.05 tt. Thence run 
South I l f  ft., thonco run East 
3*4.03 ft. to point of beginning 
except >5 tt. tor tho right of way 
tor Orange Blvd.

EXCLUDING THE FOLLOW
ING DESCRIBED PERSONAL 
PROPERTY: 17*7 Manatee 12' 
x M‘ , white with brownish 
yellow trim mobile home. Vehi
cle Identification Number: 
0*7I4S14tai Title Numbar:

at Public solo to Iho highest and 
boil bidder tor cash starting al 
tha hour of 11:00 o'clock a.m. on 
the 7th ot August, in*. In tho 
Lobby of Somlnolo County 
Courthouse. Clark's Offlca. Ml 
N. Pork Avenue. Sanlord. Semi
nole County, Florida.

I ̂ accordance with the Amer
ican* With Disabilities Act, per
sons with disabilities needing a 
special accommodation lo par
ticipate 1 in this proceeding 
should contact Court Adminis
tration e n s i  Norm Pork Ave 
nw, Sulto NJOI. Sanford, Flor
id* 77771, tatophono (407) 333 
4334, Ext. 4*27. not later than 
aovon (7) days prior to tha 
proceeds ig. h hooring Impaired. 
(TOO) 10007*30771, or Vole# 
(V) 1004-7530770, via Florida 
Relay Sarvlee

DATED mis 7m day ot July.
IfH,

MARYANN! MORSE 
Clerk Ot the Court 
By: JonaE.Jasowlc
Deputy Clerk 

■ublloh: JlPublish: July 17 *  24,1774 
OET.U*

NOTICI OP ACTION IN EMINENT DOMAIN IN THE
CIECUIT COURTOP T N I IIBM TIINTM  JUDICIAL CIECUIT, 

IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 7*-l**3-CA-13B

SEMINOLE COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Florid*,
Petitioner,

LAWRENCES. CHUBB. JR; FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION, 
INC., a Florida Corporation; RAY VALDES otTox Cot lector of 
Somlnolo County, Florida; and tho unknown spouses of the above,
If any. thalr heirs, dev I mo*, assignees, grantees, cradltors. lessee*, 
executors, administrators, mortgagees. |udgirmrt cradltors, 
trusties, lienholder*, parson* In potass*Ion and any and all other 
parsons having or claiming to have any right, title or Interest by. 
through, under or egeliml Iho above nomod Dofondants. or otherwise 
claiming any right, title or Intorost In tha real property described 
In mis action.

Defendants.
TO: THOSE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS AND TO ALL 
PARTIES CLAIMING INTEREST BY, THROUGH. UNDER OR 
AGAINST THE NAMED DEPENDANTS; AND TO ALL PARTIES 
HAVINO OR CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY RIGHT. TITLE OR 
INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED BELOW.

An Eminent Domain Petition, together with It* Declaration of 
Taking has boon filed In the above styled court to acquire certain 
property Intorost* In Swnlnok County, Florida, described as follows: 
PARCEL NUMBER 111 TUSCAWILLA ROAD IPHASE III

FEE SIMPLE
ALL OF GOVERNMENT LOT 1. WEST OF HOWELL CREEK 

AND THE EAST M40 FEET OF GOVERNMENT LOT 1. SECTION 
13, TOWNSHIP 71 SOUTH. RANGE »  EAST. SEMINOLE COUNTV, 
FLORIDA. AS RECORDED IN DEED ROOK IM. PAGE 437 OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
LESS THE NORTHERLY 11.00 FEET THEREOF FOR 
RIGHTOF WAY ACCORDING TO OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK S3, 
PAGE 117, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CONTAINING».tMACRES, MORE OR LESS.
Each Defendant is further notlflod that tha Petitioner will petition 

for on Order ot Taking before the Honorable Seymour Benson, on* of 
the Judge* of tho above sty NO Court, on the 14th day of August, 1774. 
at 1:41 am.. In fha San* note County Courthouse, Sen lord. Florida, In 
accordance with Its Declaration of Taking harafolara filed In this 
cause. All Defendant* to mi* suit and all Whar Interested parlies 
may timely request a hooring on Hto Petition tor the Order of Taking 
al Hie time and placo designated and be heard Any Oetendanl 
tailing to III* a timely request tor hearing shall waive any right to
object to Iha Order of tMIng.

AND
Each Defendant and any other parsons claiming any Interest In the 

property described in the Petition In Hto above styled Eminent 
Domain proceeding I* hereby required to serve written delenses ll 
any you have, to the Petition heretofore tiled In this cause on the 
Petitioner, and ony request tar a hearing on Iha Petition lor tho 
Order of Taking, II desired, on Petitioner's Attorney, whose name 
and address Is shown below on or before August *, Its*, and to III* 
Hw original ol your written defense* ond any request lor hearing on 
Hw Petition lor Hw M a r  of Taking with Hie Clark ot this Court 
elthor before service wt Hw Petitioner'* Attorney or Immediately 
thereafter, to show wftof right, title. Interest or lien you or any of you 
have or claim In ond torn* property described In said Petition ond to 
•how cause. If ony you have, why said property should not be 
condemned tor the uses and purposes os set torth in sold Petition If 
you tall to answer, a default may bo entered against you tor tho relief 
demanded In Hw Petition. If yeu tall to regiast a hearing on the 
Petition tar Order of Taking you shall waive any right to object to 
said Order of Taking.

WITNESS my hand aid seal ot sold Court on Iho l7Hi day of June, 
17*4
(SEAL)

MARYAHNE MORSE
CLERK OP THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
By: Rum King 
Deoutv Clerk

Ro b e r t a , m c m ill a n
County Attorney 
lor Samlnoto County, F tor Ida 
Sam inota County Servlets Building 
1101 East First Street 
Sanlord. Florida 11771 
Telephone: 14071 HI IIM. Ext.7154 
Attorney for Petitioner
Publish: July 74, ISS4 ond July 11.1774 DET 3
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Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. tMtICA 

DIVISION HB 
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
vl.
HANS HOLZHAUSER. •! al..

De tendon! (l).
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO.HANSHOLZHAUSER 
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: 
3)44 Somoron Blvd . S, M 
Orlando. FL 37*1}
CURRENT RESIDENCE: 
UNKNOWN

TO: BARBARA C. HOPKE 
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: 
101 Harbor City Parkway 

10433
Melbourne, PL U til 
CURRENT RESIDENCE: 
UNKNOWN 

and II Dtfandanf I*
htr respective unknown hairs, 
davliacs, grahtaa*. aitignaat. 
creditors, Honor* and trustees, 
and all olhar persons claiming 
by. through, under or again*! 
Ill* named Defendant,

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to toraclo** a mortgage 
on the following property In 
SEMINOLE County, Florida: 

LOT S. BLOCK N. LAKE 
MILLS SHORES, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
II, PAGES U AND IS. OF THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
LESS AND EXCEPT ALL 
RIGHTS. TITLE AND INTER 
EST OF GRANTOR IN AND TO 
AND FOR THE USE AND 
B E N E F IT  OF GRANTOR 
UPON LOTS 3 AND A BLOCK 
A, LAKE MILLS SHORES. AS 
PER PLAT RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK II. PAOE 14. OP 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OP 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLOR
IDA. GUARANTEED BY DOC
UMENT ENTITLBO DECLA
RATION OP RESTRICTIONS. 
WHICH WAS RECORDEO IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 
*44. PAGE SIS, AND RE
RECORDED IN OFFICIAL 
RECORDS BOOK *44. PAGE 
m .  OP THE PUBLIC REC- 
O R D S  OP S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA. R E 
SERVING SUCH RIGHTS TO 
GRANTOR HEREIN, AND 
GRANTEE BY RICOROINO 
THIS DEED DOES HEREBY 

, WAIVE ANY AND ALL RIOHT 
.OF ACCESS AND USE FOR
• RECREATION OR OTHER 

PURPOSES TO SAID LOTS S
• AND  4. BLOCK A. FOR  
i GRANTEE AND ORANTBE'S 
{H E IR S .  A S S IO N S  A N D
• GRANTEES. PURSUANT TO
• SAID DOCUMENT, FURTHER 

WAIVING FOR GRANTEE
• AND GRANTEE'S HEIRS. 

ASSIONS AND GRANTEES, 
ANY AND ALL NIGHT TO 
ENFORCE ANY RIOHT OR 
BENEFIT GRANTED BY SAID 
DECLARATION OF RESTRIC
TIONS.
hat been tiled etelnet mu end 

i you art required hi ear 
* at your written 4 
{within M day* ™  . . . .
'  publication at Nila Notice at 
•Action, on Echevarria, McCelle, 
.Raytnor, .Barrett B Freadier,

Legal Notices
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT.
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CA1R NO.: M-IIM-DR-03-P 
IN RE THE MATTER OF THE 
ADOPTION OF :
BRIAN SCOTT CASH 
Detect Birth: 0»/P*/1*00 
Soclei Security » t SIS33 *4*0 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
TO: STEVE SCHALLER 

Residence Unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOITIFIEO that a pdltton lor 
adoption at too miner child we* 
tiled In the Circuit Court ol 
Seminole County, cl the Slate of 
Florida cn 14th day of March. 
tf*4. by DANIEL R. CASH, ttw 
ttep tallw et the miner child 
and you « e  required to verve o 
copy el your written detente*, II 
any, fo the attorney tor peti
tioner, wtne name and oddreu 
It: CLARK D. LOCH RIDGE, 
ESQ.. MOi Walt* Avenue, Suita 
tit, Fern Park, Flerkb. 31130. 
and tile the original with ttw 
clerk of the above court on or 
before lltti day of AUGUST, 
l**4i ottwrwlte e lodgment may 
be entered again*! ytu for ttw 
relief demanded In ttw petition.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of Ihlt Court thl* 1th day ol July. 
1t*4.

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Nancy R. Winter 
Deputy Clark

Publlth: July ID, 11,14131, l**4 
OETT3

aarmaeagy
Many,

IN THEjCIRCUIT COURT 
FORSEMI HOLECOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FINNetaBarfaaaaCF

IN REi ESTATE OF
Silty Ray Ham

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The edmlnlatratlan of the 
e*tate at Billy Ray Ham. de 
ceased. FIN Number M-artCP. 
I* pending In ttw Circuit Court 
tar Seminole County, Florida. 
Probate Division, the address of 
which It P.O. Drawer C, tan 
lord. FL M77M4M. The Name* 

of ttw personal 
and ttw paraenal 

repretenlallvo’s attorney era
mi rorm Diww.
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
ARENOTIFIEOTHATt 

All paraana on Wham Ihl*
n n| I**  Idi * — — - * ̂  u 4 u  :ka,uw jut*.noin* iv- Rim ns™ tHr
feet lent that challenge ttw valld- 
fty af the wfll.to* guallftmtNn* 
a* the paraenal rapraaantativa, 
venue, ar |urtmicWan al Ihlt 
Court are reguI red ta AN ttwlr 
ablacllona with thl* Court 
W ITHIN  THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUSLI- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
OATS OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM. >•>-'

All cradltgr* at ttw dstadmt 
having claim*

i Plaintiff's 
diatafy iharaattar; attwrwfs* a 
default will be entered against 
you Nr the relief dainindsd In

__-  • -•-» ___m i__rrw WRnpiEifT or pvrirmn.
Thii notice Mail ho piihlfshad 

tnc* each weak tar lee csntaci/ 
live  weak* In the laniard

WITNESS my 
teal of this Court an

MARYANN! MORSE j Clark o< the Court 
By; Ruth King 
A* Deputy Clerk 

jPvMtth: July 11A14.1**4 
DET-UO

a cany at thta 
M served wttoto H

* * art •itN E l ■ 7*4* HEm HE • IW
publication al tola nance r 
AN thetr clelm* with thl* Court 
W ITHIN  THE LATER OF 
THBEE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATS OF THE FIRST PUBLA

DATE OF MBflRVICfe'OF A 
COPT OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All ether creditor* at the

AN
WITHIN 

THREE MONTHS AFTER THI 
OATf OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THI I  NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILED WILL DE FOREVER 
BARRED.

TIN data at the tint public*- 
Aon at M e Notice H July 34.

MMRryamOr.
Orlando. FL SUM 

Attorney tar ̂ heraenei 
apraeantati .

Victor L. Chapman 
MIHIflhlini Avv 
t O I w U N I  
Orlande. FLrtMMW l 
Tetoahana: (awl drtdrt? 
Florida Bar Na.t BNian 
Publlth: July 14 A It, l**4 
OBT-ttt

CELEBRITY CIPHER

•  J P U I A W  N B A  I J P S P I
* I' / . < *■" t'/ '(■•i ’ rv-l . , [ m. k . V

N A A M  P W N Y H I I  H W

W P A  E A U F  I A T W M I  

V H F F  t  C A l i F H N W F U . '  —

Q 8 V F H F  Z I I A W .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: *l‘tf much rather work and 
show I can aim do ■ bit. rathdf than Just ga l 
congratulation* on ttw past.* —  Sir John Gielgud.

OFF THE LEASH® by W.B. Par*

1*01500 ivy, an attack dog. a crsiod archer 
and a friendly skunk-you never run out of 

excuses for being late, do you?”

Legal Notices
IN THE COUNTY COURT
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. tl-*4t*-CC-l*4>
HIGHLANDS HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION, INC..

Plaintiff.

ALLAN D. BERMAN.
Oalandani.

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice Is given that pursuant 

lo Order ol Final Judgment In 
Forecloture dated July 14, 1**4, 
In Casa No. t l  H tt CC-lftg, ol 
ttw County Court In and for 
Seminole County, Florida, In 
which HIGHLANDS HOME- 
OWNERS' ASSOCIATION, 
INC.. I* lha Plaintiff and 
ALLAN O. BERMAN I* ttw 
Oalandani. I wilt sell fa ttw 
highest and bast bidder tar cash 
at ttw West front dear at ttw 
Seminole County Courthouse In 
Sanford, Florida, at 11 :W a.m.. 
on August I a. t**4. ttw following 
described preparty eat forth In 
ttw Order o( Final Judgment:

Lot 14. and covered parking 
“ P ". CYPRESS VILLAGE 3RD 
REPLAT TRACT C-PHAIE 1, 
according to the plat thereof at 
raccrdsd In Plat Book la. Pag# 
*1, Public Records el Seminole 
County. Florida.

NOTICE 
AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT OF tffO 
Administrative Order No. *1-Ji 

Persons with a disability who 
need a special accommodation 
fo participate In this proceeding 
should contact ADA Coordinator 
at 301 N. Park Avenue, Suita N. 
301, Sanford. Florida W i t  al 
least five days prior la ttw 
proceeding. Telephone: (401) 
3134330 Ext. 017; 1-we-tU-fHl 
(TOD), or laagasMna (V>, via 
Florida Raley Sorvtc*

DATED: July 14. t**4 
MARYANNE MORSE.
Clark of County Court 
By: JeneE. Jatewlc 
Deputy Clark 

Publlth: July I11U 1N 4 
DET-I4I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE RIOHTBBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR . 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. *4-*U CA14 B 
Saving*et America. FSB, 
tomalat■vlnga of America.

Plain lift.

f/h/a Home
FJL.

v*.
John B. Caetre, a tingle man 
andJaaa L. Castro. Jr., a sing is 
man,otal..

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO? AOh Sm P*CASTRO* A
SINGLE MAN AND JOSE L. 
CASTRO. JR- A SINGLE MAN.
-------. SPOUSE. IP ANY, OP
JOHN B. CASTRO, AMO-------.
SPOUSE. IF ANY, OF JOSE L. 
C A S TR O , J R . AN D  A L L  
FARTIES CLAIMING INTER
EST BY, THROUGH, UNDER 
OR A G A IN S T  JO H N  B. 
CASTRO, A SINGLE MAN AND 
JOSE L. CASTRO, JR.. A

• SINGLE MAN,------ , SPOUSE.
IP ANY, OF JOHN B. CASTRO.
AND —. SPOUSE, IP ANY.
OF JOSE L. CASTRO. JR., AMO 
ALL PARTIRS HAVINO

u rn
Leal Kill NTANdTiii:
Iaa -r----■---** pri^fTww V w n
Lengwaad. PLS77*

YOU ABB NOTIPIRO a* an 
action la torectoee a mortgage
an ttw toitowtag *n*srk i l̂ t 
l am ina la County,Florida:

Unit 17, Building I. SAN 
MARCO VILLAS CONDOMIN
IUM.

In O.N. Beak in s , Paga a. 
Public Records gl Sam Me la 
County, Florida and amend 
marts there** recardtd M OR. 
Baak i d s  Pact 4. O R. Baak 
N il,  Paga n o i a t .  Baak ta n  
Pag* im .O R . Baal UW. Pag* 
• » ;  OR. leak i*4j, Paga i*rti 
o.R. Raal n u , Pane t n  o.R. 
Baak N il.  Papa M ;  O.k. Baak 
N il,  Pag* sail and O.R. Baak 
N il.  Paga NS. Tagattwr with an

■- Be tfl awtol fe mW

la said unit a*
Oaclarallan al 
ttw Public 
County, Flarlda.

Tagattwr with all Intaratl 
whkhOarsewar new hater may 
hare#Her acgulre In ar la saw 
preearty and m and let (a) all
aaaamart* and rtgrta at way 
agwurtonart ttwraatj an* <b> all 
buliaings. structures. Imgreue
mart*, lixturee. and

I hereon, Including, but not 
limited to. all agparalu* and 
agulpnwrt, vdwthar ar net phys
ically affixed la ttw land ar any 
hultdtng, used ta gravid* ar 
supply alr-caallng, air candl-

power, relrlgerallan. van! I lo
tion, laundry, drying, dtthaadi

dllaMual mf aibaa,ne* viipQMi er IMNI
aarvkas: and all waata vant 
l y i l t m s ,  antenna*, peal

that tuck Hams he canduaiualy 
dm mod ta ha attlaad I* and la 
k* pari ol the real pragortyi and 
(c) ail w*4or and tartar rigMt 
(whatkar or not aggurWnart) 

sbbFbb ef
auck water or water r ights, 
ownership of which affects aaid 
property, and (d) ttw rents. 
tocam*. team* and profit* *1 all

CTkaan filed agetoef you and 
yeu are raqulrad la earve a copy 
at your written datonaaa. H any, 
to it an M a r l  J. Capa a, Plain- 
ttfri attarnay, wkaaa addrea* is.

iNk Fleer. Peat Office Baa 
I4M1 Part Laudardaia, Fierlde%mbNN NNNN in i INb llw WN â--— ■ fs« ■m&mrmrw wiwmw M i l  wfwr
ttw tin* pukUcrttan and M* ttw 
ariplaai arttk IMa Court either 
howto wrvlco an PlaintlH'* 
attarnay ar imivwdlalaly Ika^a- 
attari awwrwlaa a dalautl will 
ho artared aoainat you Wr tka 

in the Cam
plain* er potman.

This natlc* shall I ______

live  weak* In the Sanford

WITNESS my hand and ttw 
aaalaf NUs Court an Nils list day 
a* July. IS**.

JSRALI 

A* Clark alOf Ik* Court 
By: Bulk King 
As Deputy Clark 

PuMIrt: July 14131.1*** 
D IM M

Legal Notices
IH THR CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE NTH JUDICIAL 

COURT CIRCUIT IR AND FOR 
IIMIMOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. *4-IJ*.CA-HB 

INLAND MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff
vs.
GEORGE WATKINS, III. 
LORETTA WATKINS,
STATE OF FLORIDA.

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* I* hereby given that In 
accerdanca with lha Final 
Judgment of Forecloture en
tered on July 13. 11*4 In civil 
action no. S4 33*CA14B In the 
Circuit Court tar SornhwN . Flor
ida. In which George Watkins, 
III. Loretta Watkins and Stale et 
Florid#, warp Defendants and 
inland Morten s Corporation, 
ttw FtalnllN, I will tall W ttw 
highest bidder for cash at flw 
Watt Freni Doer.N1 N. Park 
Ave.. Sanford. Florida, m i l  at 
11:00 a.m. fa 1:N p.m. on 

latteAugust It. I***, ttw 
real properly:

Let 1. Blech F. Woodmer* 
Park Ind replat, according le 
ttw plat thereof at recorded In 
Plat Baak u. Pag* n . 11 ttw 
Public Records ol Semlnol* 
County. Florida 

Mere commonly known at: 
M l  Grave Drive, San lord. FI
m u

Dated: July 14. t**4 
MARYANNE MDRSE 
Clerk el Circuit Court 

.B y : Jane E. Jaaewlc 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July I1A1*. t*»4 
OET-144

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION 
In accordance with Florida 

Slat* Statute 1740*. ttw Sami- 
net* County Beard of County 
Commissioners hat declared 
various Items surplus to County 

* dli-
il by PUBLIC AUCTION. 

Auction Data/Tima: Satur
day. August a. tt*4 al 10:N a.m. 
(Weal time).

Location: Semlnol* County 
Operation* Canter, Bush Blvd.. 
Building f i l l ,  Sanford. Florid* 
(Located off Hwy, l i f t ,  across
■m u h  ftR U a  Ufnilri-r

Inspect Ion/Bidder Registra
tion: Surplus Itams will ' 

M* tor IImpact len an Auc
tion Sal* Day. starting at l:*4 
a.m. AM

at Be ragislerad In ardor to 
i an any ttamls). Registration 

ten In eccompllihed on Sett 
D*yalartlng*ll:Na.m .,

The County rawrvai ttw right 
to add ar remove any place at 

‘ hem lha tale. Ttw
County alt* rasarva* lha right to 
refute any bid attar, if not m ttw
1 ^ 1  I —A.___. 4  U|. - - AwIMMI M ttw VeVnTy.

All Hama attarad lor tala art 
"AS-IS. W HIRE-II", with no 
warranllaa * r  guaranlaaa;

b* at fared far aato by
County. A  currant updated uat-
IdNN In  Au, gMulkaH lldp ED̂N•fM IN RTwII^PM M  IwVNw -Jrtl IfW
Purchaato* Dlvllian. 1HI ■. 
Flrat Sfraat. Ream NN, lan
iard. Flarlda m m . Cartn sf

Wifi 19 p l V M  §1 tjl
H pickad up at ttw

M M C
al artif, and ar* aubfacf'to tt* 
•am* farm a and cendiliana
np̂ ^̂ NI IwNwHse

Far Furlhar Information

im in i - i ia i

— Oearge 0 IQaan, 
a* Ro m  RaW* Auctioneer*. Inc., 
(NT) aat-stii.

Cauetty — Fat Parker, Cantral 
•arytcaa/Purckaskw DivtsJan, 
laniard. FlarMa, (N i l :
Rat. Till.
/*/Wendy Galich. CFPI

Pubilah: July 14 A II, It** 
DC T-111

WOTICk ;
f e w

DAISY AVBRUB AMO 
CNINABBARYAVENUE 
FAVNM ANO BRAIHABC 

 ̂Seated bide tor FC-MS Daisy

FavtSSg 4wd<Drato*a*' tdlTb# 
accaatsd by «k# Samlnal#
Caurty Beard al Caurty Cam- 
mttawnari ad ttw afficm if llw
F M  . lacal tone.
Auauat If. t m
SCOPE OP WORE: T *^ _____
a ll lahar, m atarlala and 
aauipmant nacataary far 
roadway and drainage Im
provements W ttw axtokng facil
ity. The are tod caneiiN * f

In SvWda.7ladidl,.n ***
A  Prabtd CanNranea edtt kg 

held Tuesday. August l  lie* at 
t* N  am. af ttw *M* which la 
iacaWd al llw earner of Dotty 
Atwmw and Ckinabarry Aua 

BIDSECINIITY (•%) 
M ALLBCRfGM M RI 

FOR FURTHRA INFOS 
TIOH CONTACTS Linda C. 
Jama. CsrtracSa Analyst (aw)
Hi-iiacnt.rit*

Sid package will ha aval lab tt 
mday, July M. ifM  and may 
abtouwd a* CartlW. Farter 1  

W.
Pulton Sf, 
a
The bid

to
to* al S4SJB-

ttttr
DM-

NOTE: ALL PkOSPECTIVE 
OFFERORS ARE HEREBY 
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON
TACT ANY MEMBER OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS. COUNTY MANAOER OR 

' COUNTY STAFF BiOARDINO 
THE ABOVE BIO- ALL CON
TACTS M UST BE CHAN
N E L E D  THROUGH THR 
CONTACT PERSON IN THE 
PURCHASING DIVISION. 
Publlth: July U. IfM  
OET-III

Legal Notice
NOT!fcrOF ACTION IN RMINENT DOMAIN IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CINCUIT, 
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
n r  ' CASE NO. *4*H-CA-13-E 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, a pdlltical subdivision ol ttw Slats ol Florida, 
V j - ‘ “  Patlf loner.

v.
SOUTHLAND EXECUTIVECENTER, L C^a Florida Llmltod 
Liability Company; DOUGLAS J. MILNE, as Trust##; FLORIDA 
POWER CORPORATION, a Florida CorgarstMkt ELDON O. 
KNOTTSt JOANITAZ.KNOTTS; HARLA INVESTMENTS.* 
Florida Oatwral Partnership; W ,L. KIRKr OERALOINE C. KIRK: 
FRED WALES. JR.; KATHERINE WALLS; GEORGE W. ROYAL. 
JR.,'as Trusts*at ttw Fay* Carolyn Royal Revocable Trust dated 
ttwlOtti day * f February l f f i;  BARNETT BANK, f/k/a. United First 
Federal of Sarasota; LEONARD L. BUCV, a/k/a, l
Bucy; ELLA M. BUCY,a/k/a. EllaM. 
W. Bl

, Leonard Leon
UCY.a/k/a. EllaM. Bucy Saytos; FREDERICK 
_ a Delaware Corporation; JOSE' SANTOS 
O; MARIA DEL PILAR DE FRANCO; BARNETT 
IALFLORIDA. NJk.; PRINCETON FINANCIAL

IBRENS.INC.
FRANCOFRANCO;
BANK OF CBNTRAL FLORIDA. NJk.i 
CORPORATION, a Dataware Corporation; RAY VALDES at Tax 
Collector el Seminole County, Florida; and th# unknown spouses of 
the above, II any; ttwlr hairs, devisees, assignats, gran feet, 
creditors, lessees, executor*, administrator*, rpartpagaas. ludgmenl 
creditors, trustees, lienholders, parson* In pot session and any and all 
ofhar portent (saving or claiming tohav* any right, title or tnftratl 
by. ffirmigh, undif Of 9QilfUt llie1 ebo vt neminJ f 
otharwlsa claiming any rtgftf, IMto, or Intaratl It 
described In th|s,

TO: TH O SEV s^VE-NAMED DEFENDANTS AND™To"TJ'l l  
PARTIES CLAIMINO INTEREST BY. THROUGH. UNDER OR 
AGAINST THE NAMED DEFENDANTS; AND TO ALL PARTIES 
HAVINO OR CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY RIGHT. TITLE OR 
INTCRESTINTHE PROPERTY DESCRIBED BELOW.

An Eminent Domain Petition, together with Its Declaration ol 
Taking hat been Iliad In the above styled court to acquire certain 
property Interests In Samlnole County. F lor Ida. described at follows:

I In ttw raal property

FARCKL NO.. 10S MONTGOMERY ROAD 
PEE SIMPLE

THAT PORTION OP THAT CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND 
DESCRIBED IN  O.R. BOOK 1H 4, PAGE 31S, OP THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
BEING MORE • PAJITI tU^ARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS I

COMMENCE AT fRC NORTHEAST CORNER OP THE NORTH
WEST QUARTER OP SECTION IB, TOWNSHIP El SOUTH, 
RANGE 19 EAST, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, RUN 
800*S4'3B*tf ALONG THE EAST LIMB OP THE NMt OP 
SAID SECT ION 19 (A .K .A . CENTER LIKE OP MONT
GOMERY ROAD), 9S7.14 FEET) THENCE NSB*«0’ 3S*N, 
39.00 PSEtTO A POINT ON THE NORTH LXMR.OP THI 
SE% OP THE S it  OP THE NEt OP THE NW% OP-SAID 
SECTION IS  AMD A POINT OH THE WEST RIGHT-OF- 
WAY LINE OP MONTGOMERY ROAD, THIS BEING THE 
POINT O f BEGINNING FOR THIS DESCRIPTION) 
THENCE ALONG SAID NORTH LINE, NS#»40 '3 «, W, 
3S.0B FEET TO A POINT ON A NON-TANGENT CURVE, 
CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY) THENCE LEAVING SAXO 
NORTH LINE, RUN SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OP 
SAID CURVE, HAVINO A CENTRAL ANGLE OP 
01*19*39*, A RADIUS OP 79BB.44 PICT, AND A 
CHORD BEARING OP 803*30'35 'E , FOR A DISTANCE 
OP 14*.*9  FEET TO A POINT OF TANGENT) THENCE
S03*OS'10*N, gg.SB FEET to  a  p o in t  op  curva
ture  OF A CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERLY) THENCE 
SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OP SAID CURVE, 
HAVING A CENTRAL ANGLE OP 00*43*11 ', A RADIUS 
OP 7CSD.44 PE ET, ANO A CHORD MARINO OP 
S03*4?*04atf, FOR A DISTANCE OP B4.34 FEET TO 
THI SOUTH LINE OP THE SE% OP THE SEt OP THE 
NE% OP THE NWfc OP SAID SECTION IS ) THENCE 
LEAVING SAXO CURVE,.RUN ALDNO SAID SOUTH LINE 
SS9*42*01*E, 34.41 FEET TO THE APOREHENTIONED 

RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OP MONTGOMERY ROAD) 
THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE 
N00*B4*3B*B, 329.2a FEET TO THE POINT OP
BEGINNING OP THIS DESCRIPTION.

CONTAINING 10,177.34 SQUARE FEET,

TOGETHER WITH
■ 4 I*, “ifu'* * * *:

NO. 70S MONTGOMERY ROAD
TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EAJBtENT

THAT PORTION OP THAT CERTAIN TRACT OP LAND 
DESCRIBED IN O.R. EOOR 3194, PAGE 111, OP THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
BEXNO MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS!

S S T / E #SOO*S4fSB*N. ALSMOMVRR
SAID SECTION IBlipttiN.Ai _________
OOSONIY - ROAD),' -1317.77 PERT)
MS»*0B*IS*tt, 41.4S PSST TO A POINT Off THI 
SOUTH LISE OP THE SE% OP THI SE% OP THE SE% OP 
THE Mff% OP SAXO SECTION IS , SAID FOIST S U SP 
OS A NOtt-TAjaODrr CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERLY, 
AND BRING THR POINT OP BRQIRMXM FOR THIS 
DESCRIPTION) THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALOMO THR 
ARC OP SAID CURVE, HAVINO A  CENTRAL A M U  OP 

- A  RADIUS OP 7BBB.44 P U T , AND A 
CHORD NBARXM OP N03*3B*14*S, FOR A DIBTANCB 
OP S I .78 PIET) THENCE LCRVXRO SAID CURVE, 
NB7*OB'31*N, 1.00 FEET TO A POINT ON A NON- 
TANQEMT CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERLY) THENCE 
SOUTHWESTERLY ALOStO THE ARC OP SAID CURVE, 
HAVING A CENTRAL AROU OP 00*34*34*, A RADIUS 
OP 74*4.44 .FEET, AND A CHORD BEARING OP 
N0X*3I*11*M, FOR A DISTANCE OP #9.00 FRET TO 
THE AFOAEMDfTIOMEO MUTU U N I )  THENCE LEAVING 
SAID- OURVN. • -RUN1 ALONG S A I D ---------
LIM E,Bit*43*OX*E, 9.00 FiCT TO THE POINT OP 
RMZNNXNO OP THIS DESCRIPTION.

CONTAININO 374.4B SQUARE PEST.

PARCEL NO. ICS ^  m u t

THAT PORTION OP THAT CERTAIN TRACt OP LAND 
DESCRIBED IN O.R. BOOR 1093, PAGE 4 M , RECORD
ED IN THE PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, BEING NONE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS f - ■ ' ' T
COMMENCE AT THE NORTHEANT BURNER OP THE NORTH
WEST QUARTIR OP SECTION 1 », TOW SNIP 11. SOUTH
RANGE 3 » RAST, SBUNO U  COUWTV, .PLOSIGA. ..... 
SOO*S4*3E*M ALOMO THE EAST LIRE OF 1RR MN% OP 
SAID SECTION IS t(A.R.A. CENTER LINE OP 
OOWERY ROAD), 49S.40 PERT TO THR NORTH LIMB OP
THE NORTH ONE-HALP OP ------------------ “
THR NWk OP SAID SECTION

____  ■00*E4*1B*W, 33*.34 PERT TO THE SOUTH
LINS OP TNI NORTH ONE-KALP OP TUB SEt OP THR 
ME* OP THR. KWh OP‘ SAXD-EHCTIOR I f )  TRENCH 
ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE, HS**40*3S*N, SI.OS FEET 
TO A POINT OR A MOM-TANOINT CURVE, CONCAVE 
NORTHWESTERLY) THENCE LEAVING SAID SOUTH U S B ,  
RUN NORTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OP SAXO CURVE, 
HAVING A CENTRAL ANGLE OP 00*ES*OS*, A RADIUS 
OP TSES.44 PSST, AMO A CHORD REARING OP 
MG1*S3*3G*B, FOR A'DISTANCE QP 114,34 FEET TO 
A POINT OF TANGENT) TNEMCB BOO*I4*3»*E, 301.03 
PERT TO THR JkPORmERTXONED MONTH LINE) THENCE 
ALONG SAID NORTH LINS, SS »*40 '0t*E , SO.00 PEST 
TO THE POINT OP BEGIKHINO OP THIS DESCRIPTION.

COtfTAlMlffG- 14,S0S.S4 SQUARE FRET,

PARCEL MOi 70S

TOGETHER WITH

TINFORARY CONSTRUCTION

THAT PORTION OP THAT CERTAIN TRACT OP 
DESCRIRED'EH Q.R. NOOK 1093, PAGE 414,
SS IN THE PUBLIC1 RECORDS OP SEMINOLE 
FLORIDA, EURO MORE -PARTICULARLY D E S C X »»  AS 
POLLOtMl /.

COMHSMCE AT.TKE NORTHEAST COMER O f THE NORTH- 
NEST QUARTER DP SECTION 19, TORNSNIP 11 SOUTH, 
RANGE 39 EAST. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. RUM 
000*94* 19'W ALONG THE EAST LINE OP THE HM% OP 
SAID SECTION IS (A .R .A. CENTER UNB  OP NOWT- 
GOttERY ROAD), 49S.4G PEIT TO THE NORN UNE OP 
THE NORTH ONE-HALP OP THE SS% OF f S  NE% OP 
THE NM% OP SAID SECTION IS ) THENCE ALONG SAID 
NORTH LIME, NG9*4C*09*N, 90.00 PEST) t l » C I  
LEAVING SAID NORTH LINE, RUN MOO*G4*!S*M, 
301,01 FEET TO A POINT OP CORVATURS O f A CURVE 
COMCAVB NORTHWESTERLY) THENCE SOUTHNESTERLY 
ALONG THE ARC OP SAID CURVE, HAVING A CENTRAL 
AtfOLS OP 00*11*39*. A RADIUS OP 7549.44 FEET, 
AMO A CHORD REARING OP 801*02*19*N, FOR A 
DISTANCE OP'94.03 PEST TO-THE POINT OP BEGIN
NING PON TNIH.DESCRIPTIONj; INENCS ROUTNHESTER-  
LY ALONG THI ARC OP A CtStVR CONCAVE NORTHWEST 
ERLY, HAVING A CENTRAL ANGLE OP 00*1**01*, A 
RADIUS Or 7149; 44 PERT, AMD A  CHORD NEARING OP 
S01*19*04*H, PON A DISTANCE OP, 40.00 PEET) 
THENCE LEAVING SAID CURVE, RUN NSS*40*3**H,

10.00 FEET TO A POINT OX A NON-TANGENT CURVE, 
CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY) THENCE NORTHEASTERLY 
ALONG THE ARC OP SAID CURVE, HAVINO A CENTRAL 
ANGLE OP 00*1I*0V*, A RADIUS Or 7979.44 PEET, 
AND A CHORD REARING Of N01*19*04*B, FOR A 
DISTANCE OP 40.00 PEET) THENCE LEAVING SAID 
CURVE, RUN SI«*40*94*E, 10.00 PEET TO THR
POINT Or BBGINNINO OP THIS DESCRIPTION.

CONTAINING 400.00 SQUARE PEET.

PARCEL NO. 119 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
PEE SIMPLE

THE EAST 9 FEET OP LOT 171 OP "SPRING OAKS* AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 14, PAGES 84 4 45 OP TNI 
PUBLIC RECORDS OP SSMINOLS COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
BEXNO MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS!

COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OP THE SOUTH
WEST QUARTIR OP SECTION 10, TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH, 
RANGE 39 EAST, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. RUN 
NOO*19*34*B ALONG THE EAST LINE OP THE B*t OF 
SAID SECTION 10 (A.K .A. CENTER LINK OF MONT
GOMERY ROAD), 1423.34 PEET) THENCE 
Ntf *4 0 '34*M, 90.00 PEET TO THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OP SAID LOT 171 ANO THE WEST RIGHT-OF- 
WAY LINS OP MONTGOMERY ROAD, THIS SEING THE 
POINT OP BEGINNINO FOR THIS DESCRIPTION) 
THENCE ALONG SAID WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE, 
NOO*19'24*E, 49.37 PEST TO THE NORTHEASTERLY 
CORNER OP SAID LOT 171) THENCE ALONO THE 
NORTHEASTERLY LINE OP SAID LOT 171,
N41*10»49'W, 5.71 PEET) THENCE LEAVING SAID 
NORTHEASTERLY LINE, 800*X*'24*W, 70(99 PEET TO 
THE SOUTHEAST LIME OP LOT 171) THENCE ALONO 
SAID SOUTHEAST LIME, N44*12'19*E, 9.59 PEET TO 
THE POINT OP BEGINNING OP THIS DESCRIPTION.

CONTAININO 339.83 SQUARE PEET.
PARCEL NO, 135 MONTGOMERY ROAD

rER SIMPLE

THAT PORTION OP THAT CERTAIN TRACT OP LAND 
DESCRIBED AS LOT 11 OP "RIVER RUN SECTION 
THRU" AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 21, PACE 41 OP 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OP SOIXHOLE COUNTY, FLORI
DA, BIIHO HOKE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS I

COMHSMCE AT THE SOUTHEAST COMER OF THI SOUTH
WEST QUARTIR OF SECTION 10, TOWNSHIP 31 SOUTH, 
RAMOE 39 EAST. SSHIWOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. RUM 
MOO*19*34*B ALOMO THE EAST LINE OP THE 8W% OP 
SAID SECTION 10 (A .E .A . CENTER LINE OP MONT
GOMERY ROAD), 3S11.72 PEET) THENCE 
889*40*34*E, 50.00 PEET TO THE WEST SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OP SAID LOT 11 AND THE EAST RIGHT-OF- 
WAY LINE OP MONTGOMERY ROAD, THIS BEING THE 
POINT OP BEGINNING FOR THIS DESCRIPTION) 
THENCE ALONO SAID EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE, 
HOO*19'24*E, 90.24 PEET TO THE NORTHWEST
COMER OP SAID LOT 11) THENCE ALONG THE NORTH 
LINE OP RAID LOT 11, SI9*40'34*B, 90.00 PEET) 
THENCE LEAVING RAID NORTH LINE, S00*1**24*N, 
40.00 PEET) THENCE NS9*40'3t*tf, 39.00 PEET) 
THENCE S00*19'34*H, 39.70 PEET TO THI SOUTH
WESTERLY L I U  OP SAID LOT 11) THENCE ALONG THE 
SAID SOUTKUSTBRLY LINE, N43*B0'25*N, 31.93 
FEET TO THE POINT OP BMXNNINO OP THIS DE
SCRIPTION.

CONTAINING 3,349.41 SQUARE PEET.
Each Defendant I* furlhar notified that the Pafltlonar will petition 

tor an Ordtr at Taking before the Honor able OH. Eaton, Jr., ana of 
ttw Judges of ttw above-tty lad Court, on the ! I today of August, IfM. 
lf f i,  at ♦ : »  a.m.. In ttw Samlnole County Courthouse, laniard. 
FlarMa. In accerdanca with Its Declaration of Taking haratotora filed 
in tot* causa. All Defendants to this suit and ail atoar interested 
partial may tlmaty raeuast a hearing an ttw Pat If lan tor lha Order of 
Taking el to* IWh* and piece designated and k* heard. Any 
Defendant tailing to file a hmaty request for hearing shall waive any 
right fa abjacf fa ttw Order ef Taking.

Each Defendant an* any atoar portent claiming any Intaratl In th* 
property daitrtkai In to* Patman in tot abnve-afytod ImInant 
Domain proceeding la hereby required ta serve written datanaaa. H 
any you have, to ttw Patman haratotora ft tad In tot* cause on ttw 
Prtlftonar, and any ita m l tor a hearing an t-w Petition tor to* 

Taking, It desired, an Petlttondr* Attarnay. wheat r 
qaa fa Nwwn batow an ar baton AugwM 3. tv**, and I

Order *4

■fVgwrertftoni________
____ j far ttw Order et Taking pdtti ttw Clark af-f

I ettoei baton  aai .to* an ttw Samisaw'a^ftornay.ar ) 
to Www whet right,
~ In and to to* |
I if
tor ttw uaaa andi ____________

you toll to anawar, a da«autt may be entered agalnat you tor ttw relief 
dsminSad In toe Pafttton. If yau toil to raquaaf a hearing an too 
Patman tor Ordw at Taking you shall waive any right to abject to 
teMOrdaref Taking. *» . ’ •

WITH I f f  my hand and aaalaf said Cawrt an hi* Ifto day *f June,

IwI m m A m  ft Ia a  ub . > asw>ppiii in ie* inieffij er iiee yev or.
. dsoMlAkd lab aaiw ■alli ptggany aaacripae <n saw ran 
have, why aaM praparty should 

a* aat torto In aaidPal

(U A L )
MARYANNS NfOBtS 
CLISKO P T H I CIRCUIT COURT 
IN ANO FOR SSMINOLS COUNTY. FLORIDA 
BytButoKing 
Dtpufy Clark 

ROBERTA. MCMILLAN 
Caurty Attarnay 
n r iw n veo  wnRWft F o rm

CeuntySerwicoi biMlM 
IN I Sart Flrat Sfraat 
lantord. FlarMa » m  
Tafaphanai (aN IM I-lll*. S it. IM4
ftftftamaia m-aitiuuAnWriVT nHlfOlw
Pubilah: July IF. twaand July 34. If** ‘ OST-I

Legal Notices
IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TMBWTM JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, Iff ANO FOB 
I  SMI NOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CAISNa. Cltt-tlta-CA-14-L 

UN I VS RIAL AM I RICAN 
MORTOAOI COMPANY,

PlaintlH

JOHN I. HARDY, JR., afai..

AMSMOSD NOTICI OF 
F0RICL04URS SALS 

NOTICE IS NIRBSV OIVIN 
pursuant to a Summary Final 
Ju4gmart of “
February If,
dated Jtdy If, ivas. n  ■■■■■■ ■■ 
lnCaaaNa.Cltl-tMgCA'14-Laf 
too Circuit Cawrt of toe NTH 
Judklal Orcwtt In and tor MM- 
IN O LS  Cawnty, F la rld a , 
wham In UNIVSRIAL.AMSRI- 
CAN MORTOAOS COMPANY, 
Piatotitt, and JOHN I. HARDY. 
JR., at al., am defendant!. 1 will
■Mil ta Hu lUMlbMi ihlNÛ r a vqp —

caah at to* Waal From Dear af 
ffw Samlnato Cawnty Court- 
hauaa. lantord. Florida, af ttw 
heur af ll:M  a m- an tot lito 
day af August, tgat, to* W  low
ing deter lead praparty aa aat 
torto In said Summary Final 
Judgment, to wtti 

LOT 111 TH I VILLAS OF 
CAMS LIE  RRV PHAM TWO. 
ACCOKOINO TO TH I PLAT 
THEREOF. RBCORDtO IN 
PLAT BOOK H  FAOC It. 19. 
ANO II  OF TH I PUBLIC R IC  
O R O S  O F  S C M IN O L S  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

DATED tola lito day al July. 
ISM.

____ . Circuit Court
Byt JanaS. Jatawk •

p S S S jw fy U A U lV to
DST-W

NOTICI OP 
■ PtCTITtOUBMAMS 

Nottcq la hereby given tool I 
w  «"M 0» d to bualnaas af MM 
iamtaato Blvd., Suit* ltd. Cab 
•aberry, FL W V . (amiiwto 
Cawnty. Flarlda. wndar tka 
Fttfttttwa Nam* * f NAIL! b y  
SHARON, and that I Intend la 
register said name with too 
(X vlaton al Carper at Ians, Telia-
“ ------Flarlda, to tnwdmwq

pravisiant af fh#

W f t .  Flarlda

IhamnM. Oamarat
FwUlsht July U. tfM V  
OST-IN

Legal Notice
IN T N I Cl 
OF T N I

kCIHCUITCOUl
irrW j u d i c i a l  

COURT CIRCUfT IN AMD FOR

COURT 
MClAi

_________ Si n  a n o  i
SSMINOLSCOUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CAISNatMM-CA-H-B v
ik m u n a n u n i  >INLAND MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION.

ROONEY JIROMS OILDAY 
and LYDIA L.OILOAY. . 
huabandandwtto. HIOOCN ,

8WBgy.lV
' ' R i l l  t ied

OPSALENOTICI
w It hereby given that to 

accerdanca with th* Pinal 
Judgment af Paracttaure en
tered an July t l  ttae In civil 
acflan n*. seca-CA l e t  in lha 
Circuit Court far laminate, Flar-
|da |aa HMOaSjxlb

oildey, af al. war* Defendants 
and Inland MsrSgigi Carper*
flan, to* Plaintiff, I wftl tail to 
ttw highest bidder far cash at 
the Um  lnote Cawnty Court- 
heuee, Mi N. Park Ava.. West 
hurt door, lantord. Fbrtda. 
31771 af HiM a-m. to > : «  p.m. 
an AuguN If, tf*L to* toflawing 
mat praparty:

Caadsmlnium Unit M*. Build 
lilt MA. af Hidden Springs

IL ig*L to 
Baak 1N4. 

399 inclusive 
*1 Sam!

Ptoftda, ajd^au 

rtanwicaa*Nwmto

AWamarta 8. PLM7I4 
Odtod: July U, ifN  
MUUt VANNS MORIS 
Clark ufOrtult Court 
By: JanaS-Jaaewlc 
AaDaprty dark 

PwbiiehUwy 17 A to. im  
OST-tdl
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Seminole Orlando • Winter F 
322-2611 831-9993

CL BAN ROOM*, ungle alerting 
SfS/wk. Kitchen. phona. 

* laundry, video gamaa, elf
atreal perking...........MR44H

FURN RM, 1)0 wk.. util. In 
eluded, waahar/Wyer, pool.
fuflhausaprv.SH-lin_______

IN PRIVATE LOHOWOOD 
home. Steady amp toy ad only. 
Non Smoking, SM/wfc SSO/dap. 
C t  I I I )  I  ■ I  I I P  

LARQI UPPER Includaa hitch 
prlv. Pali accepted U)/wk. 
IK/ fC tH prldn  1X>4?U 

NEWLY 1 1 NOV AT I D. Private 
entrance, paddle tan, refrig

Light to heavy duty. Muat
have « « p )H  day! ttl-TW

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

• f t  A i l . - M O  P.M. 
MONDAY Ihru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

•  SUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
McorwtcuHvsttmgt....____STf
7 ccnggcuttvg tifngg_____ 70f
3 conagcullvg tknea____ ,91( parting, n r  MM after S:08

in  FUN TO PUT)
But It you don't uae tannli 
court! or pool, why pay for
thernmtm
At Appltwood wa oiler: 
Spacloui 1 end 1 bdrm. apti 
Energy efficient, ultra quiet 
double well, tingle a lory con
struction. Wether/dryer hook 
up, ample closets and aitra 
storage. From u n  to SS00 per 
month plus security.

cU m i r i s

NOW ACCEPTING

CRAFTS, SKILLS, TRANS
Ichadukng may include Heiakf Advertiser althe cost of an adtkbonal day 
Cancal «dwt you gN reeuts. Pay only k* deye youi Rd tune at rate earned 
Die BA daaoipton tor fastest results Copy muat Mow acceptable lypo 
graphical torn *Commoroel frequency rates are available

WAREHOUSE PERSON
P r e f e r  C .D .L . H ou rs. 
f:2tAM-4PM. Monday thru 
Friday. Steady employment. 
B enefits. DRUG FREE 
WORKPLACE.

CaH4SM—4ISI

SANFORD/LK. MART area,
nice home, full house prlv., 
private bath, SBO/me., i/i 
electric. ni-etO, tv. msg.

DEADLINES
Tueaday thru Friday 12 Noon The Day Before Pubtcaboh 

Stxtdey 12 Noon Friday* Monday S 20 PM. Friday
•TMCNTS ANO CREOrrS: m tfw  r tw H e (  an Brror Nt« NILDt IFE/CONSERVATION 

NWS
Game wardens, sscurlty, 
malnttnancs, ate. No tup. 
necessary. Now Hiring. For 
Info call (lffl-TMeoio e«t. 
m rtA M Io 18PM,) days

NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertisement! ere sub|ect to 
the Federal Felr Housing Act, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, tin 
Hatton or discrimination 
based on raca, color, religion, 
see, handicap, familial stalui 
or national origin

i

SANFORD tbr colt. SlOOwft/UOO 
etc, util. Incl. AlsoIrgIbr apt, 
SIOdwk/SWQsec. m  m i

I  RDRM A P T , furnished 
SIM/week plus dap. UHL fum.

OtS/mo., IMP sec tallyFutlttrhsBMUl
Springs. Fm/U-

MoryprefortyCahM
aU K ITO TR A V Ii

SANPN O  • I  bdrm. I both, 
washer, dryer, screen patio, 
poof, tennis courts, security 
goto. S ilt  plus security. 
M7l»-rtHorSOS7tPben

•f—Af. a rtmtnti 
UnfurnitFwd / Rtnt

■ M ID  WITHOUT CHILDRIN
Child cart Iddy, 41 y t t f «
•R p tflfO C N i F f ff fV R C il,  Nwd
trimpNftttlw . n s n n

SANFORD Newly returblihad I 
A I  bedrooms. Call 1»-SAM 
from »-S, Monday giro Friday

SHARI APT. non smoker. Un 
furnished bdrm., private bath, 
house prlv. SlSl/mo., Vt util 
and phono. Mi-Mta, ly. msa. CLEAN I bdrm. apt. References 

required. No pets. SITS'mo. 
STM dap. 02107). leave msg.Stacy Ma-nn.

ST) A up.

Phase II
Sw

STUDIOS
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED 

Dactrle FumWwd In Studtoe Only 
* 14 2 Bedroom Availabla 

• Sln̂to Mon (Min • m one Mow of abovt
Nawt̂ WMjf »  < o « w o ws *w

On-MAe DtoindAli Hmotrninl

Available. SNmawa, Mrom-

t r J n  . ^ T T o^ b rV Ic b i  
GROUP f t  staff many Of the* 
elactranks pisltlans. Mutt M M w  ItOO OFT 1ST MONTH

j f y f  Q  I B e d ro o m

t i l  H A W K * *
1/2 OTT Deposit- ONLY tlOOl

Mention This Ad L  Pay No Application FeelSI. Croix Apartments
7 ^ i  331-7101

I On U k i Cm m A ltd . • Ulw Mary
J Hour*: M-F. 94 • 8at. 1D-5 ♦ 8uo. 1-5Discover

the Enchantment,
IL ip U ^ L - .

ftiaadM iRMMdlpBd, :*MI|S
H IC K  C A IN B R  PT/^T i

• 1 Bedroom •«

• 2 Bedroom •«

• 3 Bedroom
• Rates

W O W  Mo. *
•With h 12 Month Lease

* Lake Front • Sparkling Pool 

* Newty Renovated • Volleyball

Country Lake
APARTMENTS

...5548
subject to chantR ag lH S rad , far fam ii

’ • Sparktinit Pool • Large Floor Plans
• Exercise Center • Energy Efficient 

* W/D Connections
\ m ;  HOURS M-FS-B. Bat S-B. 8uv 11-S

100 WlitnwCIrclB - Sanford aaaaflM
2 BATH “
Country Living
City Convenience c
NEARHWYS.
17-92 end 417 ----------
1 Bdrm. and
3 Bdrm.Roof Plant Available!

(p/a) affordability! 
(p/b) s p a c e !
Cp /c ) great location!  
(P^d) fun!
Cp/e) all o f the above!

Coevilla
322-9104

500 W. Airport Blvd
Opem Mon. - Frl. 9-7 
Sat. 9-6, Sun. M-4

2580 Ridgewood Ave., 8anFord

330-1431Sanford

O N E  M O N T H  FFIFE
GR AN D O f t  Nl fU,  ‘ . f t  ( ini

1 M onths R en t FREE
Uh i  A I / Mull III 1 r.ut

b .
r * i: ; M i i
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K I T  W  C A R L Y L E ®  b y  L a r r y  W r if b t

DOWNTOWN tANVORD. An mrtkiikkH mmomchtANPORO/LAKR MART V i.
tr f. ram. Rm. w/flreplec*, 
"»w*y painted, CH4A, fenced 
yard, nlca lacallan naar 
eawrtry club. Abeotvtety no 
paHI *7*0/mo plot mc. r ,« 
Raa. H l-litt after 1*0 or 
weekend*. Or toe n »W I  

tANFORD »n ,  R id a  Lrg. 
Ma»*ar Rdrm. um  Holly Ave

na>1 to Paulwccl Sul Min* 
U W / a a lb W I W fW k*

IT
Kawal, with plana bench. 
Convert* to player plane. Ha* 
amplifier and plana dltk 
player. Roland NTH control 
bai. Raid 111.000. mutt tea to

Nopot*, m w n

O'M CH IVR01.IT  Caprice 
Clattlc, 4 dr., runt pood,'aaataciatW T after *pm

»a od t» .000 PROP.

Ref. Rag. m i l t *  after 3:10 er . . .  W L 'l. —
weekend* Or N 0-HMTSI, 1 0 5 -D v p 4 «X -

THHaa/Ent
LAKt MARY • dean I  bdrm. 

_N **r ti n . * m L m a w o  central air, wether/drytr
m o v i  in  IRICIAL I  and > I heek up. Near ich ae li. 

bdrm haute*. A/C, paddle UJO/di»couni I Can new I

alAlLbOAT • It  Nat, IN  Call

City taa-TTt-aii*.

SerpHn.Ntl

ZM-Airti*»/CI«Mk
Only U,Wt PRO..........H 1-WN

323-5774 1 or boot attar-io-wa

COMPUTII Kathy at »1T1

SS hMIMrCi.a s a a a t t afenced for hertet. toe. tot 
I I T A T IO H t .t t A C R II I  e/l«v

•plH plan, ever M M  tR. ft., 
fenced ter hortet. liit.tto  

COUNTRY M O M I ON 1.04 
A C R III 1/1. I hr, dn. lam. 
rm t, fenced tar hortet. 
Carport, tio.wti 

CUITOM RUILT 4/tl Llv, dm. 
lam. rmt. oat In klt.,aacurlty. 
tetetMoNMNII '

I  or a Rdrai. newer carpet A 
mEOr e«rpwi ULtto 
•RICK an ipm. i£7 am. tarn, 

rm*. tec. tyttem. ter. parch.
fencad pi,RaraRtl N U N
immmqmmw

» j n  d o w n  i i n  tpm iiv.. am.
aal rn hitch, fenced wrpara«* 
U4Pma.tM.tN

U  t N N M t  BOWNI W  W<lt. 
Hv. dm. aaf m hitch., appi„ 
•arapo.lUI/ma. N U N

i t y - i — f U f f  o — 4%jmanutmaN. m  m m .
i l l — RMBrt/Vacatton

candmenJMStaeniem

iwnity earnmumty 
4n. family rm. *— ntiitfi 

PM m a.tn ttae. 
atANPORO |/| m. reami 

C/M/A. trn/mo, U l* Wc. 
ONORTNLAKR VILLAOR • 

tn , tple.. lefcefrmt, peal, 
wemht rm. NN/mo. M l  oac.

t/ l.t, t .tery

. s ^ r s w r s s .
J ^ tm / n ^ M h rS 1- ¥k ‘

eiANPORO in  apf. W d a r  A

M i - User— Ms— t 
Vstdctes/Cam— ct

aCHIVY M tfir

anw/ira. AttaN 
Rm,aaMn bitchtANFORD. Industrie?

•  HUMMRL PIM RINR

S«E*L»L»I«N»G? S«A-V-E $ $ $
P 4 X  M L S

1/2% IF OWNER FINDS BUYER 
t e w *  Broken Has Sold Over 800 Homes 

tUm  H ive Saved Over 2 Million Dollara in Real Etiate Commiuior
S T E L T E N K A M P  R E A L T Y

2MN.MmcttoAvc(Nt«toftwOffi<»l»Smfnri • N  FT N A N  KfHfTI. ONC, 
Inbaard/avtbotrd. lap Hr*117—M —

H/AMJN
IN N  i n  N  Ikytma/Jatrt. All 

alaatrlc, control boat, a 
window A/C unit*, i i u m

SNNS/HtN Champion/ . 
StmvWw. Control M/A. relied 
ocraanrm. carport. ttM N

•' Wtyllna. All 
•Metric. Control M/A, raMad 
•croon rm. carped, i im n

T-DEALii
iuNOT PRRtOH tPICIALI2 Bdrm/2 belli Villa w/Oarai

B-E-L-L-I-N-G I CALL TODAYI $ $ LowtelPrlcetl 
Short-term Flnendngl 
Low Down PeymentelBuilder Model

IN PRIVATE POOL COMMUNITY 
300 Krldar ltd., Sanford • Sanora Subdlvloton

r n t w - m m i

a s S r -

g g s a a g s i s g ”
10 COLOR AND OPTION CHOICES!
- e m o M ia .e n e O T  n ----------- — .

3/2 8pUt Plan 
Vaulted Cailinaa
R n m r4 fH N  H e e le r  O u H e

^MuxaSSi 
Scr— noKMn Patio 
WaUdog Dtetenoa From Pool 
Ckibhouaa, Tennis A 
Bask*tbaN Courts

TEimmuikitm O0KUP8.N0T WATER MUTER 

KVBMLSUiaviSKMSAVMAftfPAUL R. SCHWAB
CUSTOM HOMES 
699-0962 - Office
321-8631 -Model

m m sst

LOAN ARANGER 
RIDES AGAIN'

S l l  N S I I I D M

mean

1
i

I

1


